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KEOWNA TEAM WINS INTERIOR 
SENIOR B DIVISION BASKEfBAE 
CHAMPIONSHIP HONOURS
F i v e  P o in t s  D o w n  O n  F irs t  G a m e  A t  V e r n o n ,  F a m o u s  
P la y e r s  C o m e  F r o m  B e h in d  T o  G a in  H o o p  T i t le  
F o r  F i f t h  C o n se c u t iv e  Y e a r
SPECTACULAR RALLY IN SECOND HALF
The Kelowna Famous Players once 
more rule the roost in Interior basket­
ball. On Friday and Saturday last 
they annexed the Interior Champion­
ship in th(,‘ Senior “ TT” divisiiiii for the 
fifth consecutive year. This record 
started in 1932 and since that time the 
local seniors have kept the Orelmrd 
City rib'll t to the fore.
This year they met Vernon in the 
finals and encountered unexpected .slilT 
opposition from thefn, winning the 
round and the Penticton Herald Cup 
by the slim margin of six points, the 
total score being 61-55. The flr.st game 
at Vernon on Friday night resulted in 
a victory for the home team by the 
count of 38-3.3 and thus Kelowna went 
into the second game here on Satur­
day night five pofnts down. Nobody 
thought much about this margin, but 
after the game had gone about fifteen 
minutes and the locals were further 
down than when they began, tlien 
matters began to look very bad. At 
the half-way mark, Vernon were lead­
ing 50>44, Kelowna received a really 
bad scare and knew that they must 
turn on the steam in thcj,^aal twenty 
minutes if they were going to retain 
the title. This they did and in the 
final period they got going and held 
Vernon to five points while they went 
to town and counted 17, thus winning 
the game 28-17 and the round 61-55. It 
was a hard series for Vernon to lose 
after putting up such a great battle 
from  the outset of the first game. The 
.northerners are to be congratulated on 
Uie calibre o f team and »game that 
they put up. It was really remark­
able, as this is the first time that Ver­
non has ever had a Senior team in the 
Interior playoffs.
Vernon Girls Avenge Their Brothers
While the Senior “B” men were 
bringing an Interior championship to 
the Orchard City on Saturday night, 
the local Intermediate “A ” girls did 
their bit in trying .their hardest to 
make it two, but such was not the case. 
The Kelowna girls had too big a lead 
to overcome from the previous night, 
and went down hghting to the Ver­
non girls by the close count of 36-34. 
In  the last half-minute of play Kelow­
na took three shots at the hoop, but 
not one of them found its way into 
it, and the gong went, giving Vernon 
the championship by two points.,
Kelowna lost the .first game at Ver­
non the night before by nine points, 
10-19, but on Saturday went right out 
to take the verdict such as they did 
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B R IT A IN  BAC K S  
U P  D EM AN D S  
OF FR A N C E
Germ any M ust W ith d ra w  Troops 
From  Rhineland— L ittle  E n ­
tente Takes Sim ilar Action
LONDON, Mar. 12.—The British
Cabinet was reported today as having 
decided to inform Germany immediate­
ly that Britain will support France In 
her demand that the German troops be 
withdrawn from the Rhineland. It is 
also reported that the League of Na­
tions Council session will be postpon­
ed from Saturday until Monday to per­
mit international “behind the scones” 
conferences.
The British policy developed from 
three successive meetings of the cab­
inet. Diplomats stated that Britain 
was turning towards Prance as the pre­
liminary move to new peace proposals 
to Hitler, made to include an entirely 
new security pact for all Europe.
Britain’s abrupt change in policy is 
said to give France a practically united 
front of Locarno signatories against 
Germany.
Criticisms of the British Govern­
ment’s pro-League policy were voiced 
in the House of Lords. The Bishop of 
London declared that Britain had play- 
ccd the role of European policeman long 
enough.
LONDON, Mar. 12.—The Havas news 
agency states that the British Govern­
ment has despatched a note to Berlin 
condemning the violation of the Loc­
arno Pact, suggesting that Germany rer 
vise her demands and requesting im­
mediate reply.
-GENPIVA, Mar. 12.—Five nations, all 
members of the Little Entente, told the 
League of Nations today that negotia­
tions with Germany were impossible 
until her troops were withdrawn from 
the Rhineland. The nations presenting 
the ultimatum were Rumania, Greece, 
Turkey, Czecho-Slovakia and Jugo­
slavia.
REALISTIC WAR
MANOEUVRES A T  M ALTA
APPLE PRICES
RISE SHARPLY  
IN BRITAIN
Average Gain O f One Shilling 
P er Box D uring  Past Month, 
W ith  M cIntosh Leading
The apple export situation is at last 
•' beginning to show signs of improve­
ment, according to information receiv­
ed from the local office of the Fruit 
Export Board. With approximately
235,000 boxes yet to arrive on the Bri­
tish market, prices have advanced 
sharply during the past month, show- 
ing an average gain of one shilling per 
box as compared with prices on Feb­
ruary 3rd. The- gain in regard to the 
McIntosh variety has been slightly 
heavier, compensating, in some meas­
ure, for the extremely low prices for 
this apple that have prevailed here­
tofore.
There are no other extensive fjjuit 
stocks expected on the export markets, 
apart from a few shipments from South 
Africa, so that a continued increase in 
price is confidently expected.
In regard to the domestic situation, 
there is also a considerable spirit of 
optimism present. Stocks are lighter 
than they have been at this date for 
some years back, and with the better 
temperatures prevailing on the prairies 
and in the East, a continued improve­
ment may be expected.
There has been some discussion of 
late as to why the prices have not 
been advancedl as has been done in 
former' years, but the explanation of 
this is that there are large .stocks of 
American apples which would immed- 
iately inundate the Eastern markets 
should any increase in the Canadian 
price be made. ’The situation at pre­
sent is that large stocks of good fruit 
are available for import in thp Eastern 
United States, and a considerable quan­
tity is being brought into Canada as 
far We.st as Winnipeg.
Owing, however, to the small stock 
le ft for domestic consumption, there is 
no great anxiety in regard to a possible 
American influx. It is expected that 
there w ill be a market in the East, evr 
en under the present conditions, for a 
large portion of the remaining McIn­
tosh stock.
The season w ill finish oh" a compara­
tively  good note, if  the present prog^ 
ress on the export and domestic mar-
, ket is maintained. " \
VALETTA, Malta, Mar. 12.—^Realistic- 
war manoeuvres with troops subject 
to war-time condiitons were carried 
out here last night. The entire island 
was thrown into darkness when all el­
ectric power was turned off. Fleets 
of bombers and pursuit planes theoret­
ically attacked the strategic key-points. 
Scores of anti-aircraft guns' concealed 
in unexpected places, went into action 
immediately.
USE OF VACANT  
LOTS TO GROW  
VEGETABLES
W elfare  Association Sefeks P riv ­
ilege On Behalf sOf Needy  
Landless People
Citizens owning vacant lots which 
they have no immediate prospect . of 
using w ill be canvassed by the Kel­
owna Welfare Association for permis­
sion for needy cases, who halve no fac­
ilities of their own. to use these areas 
for the growing of vegetables, it was 
decided at a meeting of the Association 
at the Tree Fruit Board* office bn 
Tuesday evening. It is hoped to secure 
seed through the Government.
Mrs. Arbuckle, under whom the 
women’s section of the work is carried 
oh. reported that 600 new garments 
have been rhadc by the women in ex­
change for help, 100 of whi.ch were 
done for the Kelowna Hospital. These 
figures are in excess of all remodel­
ling and repairing to donated garments, 
in which branch a great deal has been 
accomplished. Mrs. Arbuckle gave 
high praise to the excellent quality of 
the needlework that was done.
It was pointed out at the meeting 
that there were a considerable! number 
of men and women available for gard­
ening work and cleaning, and that cit­
izens would be helping greatly in mak­
ing use o f these workers when they 
had any employment to offer. .
The Association is planning to get 
in touch with the Experimental Station 
at West Summerlahd in an effort to 
.secure shrubs and plants to use in 
the further beautification of the Park. 
The Kelowna Horticultural Society has 
already promised its co-operation in 
this matter.
The Kelmtma Welfare Association ac­
knowledges with thanks the following 
contributions: H. Cramp, $4; Anony­
mous. $5; W. J. Butler, $3; Miss A. 
Betts, $1; H. Martin. $2; F. Gore, $2; 
The Kelowna Physical Culture Club, 
$8; J. D. Ritchie, $3; Anonymqus, $5. 
This brings an additional $33 to the 
subscription list. , . "
UN IO N  L IB R A R Y  
H E A D Q U A R T E R S  
IN  K E L O W N A
Decision Reached On Tuesday By 
Vote Of Okanagan District 
Representatives
The hcadcjuarter.s of .the Okanagan 
Union Library, logellier witli the stall 
and main store of books, will be in 
Kelowna, as a result of a meeting held 
in the Royal Anne Hotel on ’I’liesday 
afternoon.
The relative merits of Vernon and 
Kelowna were put forward by Mayor
E. W. Prowsc and Mayor O. L. Jones 
respectively, and after a ballot hud 
been taken among the attending dele­
gates, it was found that Kelowna hud 
been favoured with a vote of 9-6. De­
legates from Sieamous to Keremeos at­
tended the meeting.
The choice of the most suitable buil­
ding, both from location and facilities 
for the headquarters, has not yet been 
decided, although several promise;) 
have been offered and are under con­
sideration. It is thought that the final 
choice will be made within the next 
two weeks.
Mayor O. L. Jones of Kelowna was 
elected chairman of the Executive, and 
Mr. J. F. Anderson, of Ellison, was 
named Vice-Chairman. Reeve Hume of 
Glenmore was nominated as Treasurer, 
and will fill this post. Mayor E. W. 
Prowse of Vernon is head of the fin­
ance section of the committee, and Mr. 
W. R. Powell, of Summerland, will be 
in charge of the administrative section.
The Okanagan Union Library w ill be 
formed on the same basis as that of 
the Fraser Valley Union Library, which 
was the test section of the idea in 
Western Canada, and has proven very 
successful.
Various nearby communities have 
signified their willingness to come in 
under the Kelowna area for the pur­
pose of administering a local library, 
and increasing the number of books to 
be available here. Benvoulin, Mission 
Creek, Okanagan Mission, East Kelow­
na, South Kelowna and the Municipal­
ity of Glenmore h ^ e  expressed them­
selves as willing to act in this manner. 
Wbstbank and Glenrosa are also pro­
visionally included.
It is thought that theye will be sev­
enty-four books available immediately 
for each hundred of the estimated pop- 
idation. This number w ill be subject 
to change and revision later.
The cost, as intimated when the plan 
was first described by Dr. Helen Ste­
wart, w ill be on a basis of so much per 
capita, payable by the taxpayers o f the 
district. It is estimated at the present 
time that the basis of allocation will 
be $40 per hundred, or 40 cents per 
head.
R EQ UEST  THE  
CO M PLETIO N  OF  
EASTSID E  R O A D
Board O f Trade Makes Repre­
sentations T o  Provincial M in ­
ister O f Public W orks
Further representations from the K e­
lowna Board of Trade urging the com­
pletion of the Kelowna-Naramata road 
have been made to the Minister of 
Public Works in view of the recent fer­
ry tie-up. It was pointed out that, even 
after a passage had been blasted 
through the ice. the ferrj" was only able 
to operate on a greatly reduced sched­
ule.
The fact was quoted that on several 
occasions during the summer months 
delay was caused to traffic when the 
ferry had to make several trips to 
transport the large number of vehicles 
waiting to cross, particularly on holi^ 
days.
The recent ice conditions on the lake 
and resultant tie-up, with inconven­
ience and attendant. danger to life to 
those who had to venture across the 
ice for lack of any other means of 
reaching the other side, haye been 
pointed out, tojgether with the valuable 
alternative of a land route, useful both 
in summer and winter, for through as 
well as local traffic.
GAS PO ISO NING  
CAUSED  D E A T H  
OF J. P A R K IN S O N
V erd ic t Cm  Coroner’s Jury A t  
Adjourned Inquest H eld  
A t Penticton
The late Jack Parkinson came to his 
death from carbon-monoxide poisoning, 
self-administered, at the junction of 
the Green Mountain and Nickel Plate 
roads on Tuesday, February 25th, wlule 
under grave mental stress, according 
to the verdict arrived at by a coron­
er’s jury, after two hours deli Iteration, 
at Penticton, on Monday afterr^oon.
The inquest was under the direction 
of Coroner F. W. Andrew, of Summer- 
land, with Sergt. Gammon, of the B.C. 
Police leading in the examination of 
witnessed >
No trace o f ' violence and the pres­
ence of carbon monoxide poisoning in 
the blood featured the evidence given 
by Dr. J. R. Parmley, who reported as 
to his examination of the body and 
noted the report of Dr. Pitts of the 
Vancouver General Hospital Labor­
atories.
Constable Stewart of Keremeos, and 
Corporal Barwis of Penticton, told of 
the finding o f the body in a car at the 
Junction of the two roads, ’^irst dis-
MARGARET TAYLOR  
LOSES DOMINION  
BADMINTON TITLE
Mrs. W. R. Walton, Defeated By 
Kelowna Girl Last Year, Wins 
After Hard Battle
Mjirgjiret 'I’iiylor, hist .seasoii’.s eluim- 
jiion of Canadian women’s badminton, 
relimiuished lier title on Saturday, in 
the finals of the Canadian Cluirniiion- 
sliip play in Winnipeg, to Mis. W. R. 
Walton, of ’roionto, after n brilliant 
struggle which proved to be the high­
light of the entire tournament.
Until the final, Miss Taylor had little 
or no ^lifllculty in eliminating her op­
ponents. Mrs. Walton, from whom Miss 
’Baylor won her title last year, was 
playing u superlative game at the net, 
and after being on the short end of 
u 7-1 score, rallied at that point and 
took the first set 14-9. The second set, 
which provided a series of thrills for 
the spectators, found Miss Taylor well 
oil her game, but saw tlie title slip 
through her fingers after a rousing ral­
ly on her part that just failed to socure 
the set. The score of the second set-to 
read 14-13.
Miss Taylor, who received the en­
thusiastic plaudits of every sports wri­
ter covering the game for her brilliant 
placements and lightning-like shots, 
successfully disposed of an imposing 
list of opponents before the final brack­
et. One of the most spectacular of the 
games to impress the crowded galleries 
was when Miss Taylor, in the third 
round, disposed of Mrs. H. M. Hughes, 
of Winnipeg. Iii the first , set the score 
read 11-6, and then, in the second, with 
placements that bordered on the mira­
culous, she walked away with the set, 
11-0.
In the semi-finals she encountered 
Mrs. Pii’t, highly classed shuttle star, 
and disposed of her with little diffi­
culty. ®
British Columbia stars shone bright­
ly in the badminton firmament after 
the games were finished-and another 
championship tournament was history. 
Mrs. Anna Kier Patrick and Dick 
Birch, of Vancouver, proved unbeat­
able in the mixed doubles, an(d elimina­
ted Ruth Robertson and Bev. Mitchell, 
strong Ottawa combination, with scores 
reading 15-12, 15-12. Jack Underhill, of 
Vancouver, Canadian champion many 
times over, and Eric Leney, of Duncan, 
defeated Doug. Grant and Jimmy For­
sythe, both of Winnipeg, in a great 
game, with scores of 15-10' and 19-18.
The Canadian Badminton Champion­
ship Tournament has been awarded to 
the British Columbia Association, and 
the games will be held on the courts 
of the Vancouver Lawn Tennis and 
Badminton Club in Vancouver in 1937.
ALL FRENCH FRONTIER
FORCES ON ALARM  BASIS
PARIS, Mar. 12.—The War Ministry 
announced to day that all frontier forc­
es have been placed on an “alarm” 
footing. Meanwhile official France is | 
torn between two opinions, one that i 
war with Germany is inevitable, and I 
that it had better come now when 
France is ready, and the other that 
France has nothing to fear from Ger-i 
many, and that the nations composing 
the League w ill pledge full support to 
France in the event of any overt act | 
by Germany. - i
QUEBEC PRIESTS MUST
NOT INTERFERE IN  POLITICS
M A Y O R  FAVO UR S  
CONSOLIDATION  
OF CIVIC
His Worship Urges Benefit Of 
Uniform Rate Of Interest On 
Outstanding Indebtedness
With all the meinbei'.s of the City 
Council in attcMidancc at the regular 
session on Monday night, there w)is so 
little business on the t:ible tluit one 
hour sufllced to dispose of the residing 
of minutes, corre.spondence iinti regu­
lar routine.
Mayor Jones sugge.sted that, if at all 
possible at the present time, the City 
should endeavour to consolidate it.s 
bonded indebtedness, 'riicre were bonds 
outstanding at all sorts of rates uj) to 
six per cent and, in the present con­
dition of the money market, it should 
be po.ssible to obtain a rate of not more 
than four per cent.
Aid. Whillis pointed out that the 
consent of bondholders would have to 
be obtained to conversion, and ho did 
not sec that the City could take any ac­
tion at the present time, pending en­
unciation of a general policy of re­
funding by the Dominion.
Aldermeii Foster and McKay, while 
sympathetic to the idea of debt con­
solidation, agreed with Aid. Whillis 
that it would bo premature for the City 
to attempt any action in that regard 
at present, and, after some further dis­
cussion, the matter was laid over for 
the time being.
Navigation Light
A  request having been received by 
the Board of Trade from Col. A. R. 
Wilby, Agent for the Department of 
Marine at Victoria, for a sketch of the 
exact location of the light desired on 
the point of land near the Aquatic As­
sociation premises, together with a 
statement of the purpose for which the 
light is required, the Board asked that 
the City Engineer prepare the neces­
sary sketch from the City blue prints, 
so that the Board could forward it to 
Victoria together with the information 
requested.
The City Engineer was instructed to 
supply the sketch.
Pound Report
The monthly report of Mr. J. Pow- 
ick, Poundkeeper, showed that five 
head of cattle had been impounded 
during February, being released upon 
payment of $15.00 in fees by the owner.
By-Laws
By-Law No. 661, selling Lot 1, R.P. 
‘2459, to S. M. Simpson, Ltd., for $50.00, 
was reconsidered and given final pas­
sage.
By-Law No. 662, being the annual 
By-Law governing the appointment of 
a Medical Health Officer, Sanitary In­
spector and Milk Inspector for the City, 
was introduced—and—received—three- 
readings. It provides for the appoint­
ment of Dr. Gilstave Adolf Ootmar at 
a salary of $300 per month, with au­
thority to employ the services of a tec- 
hriiciiah as an assistant at a cost of 
not more than $150.00 per month, and 
for the purchase o f necessary supplies 
at a cost not to exceed $50.00 per month. 
So far, the Provincial Government has 
been bearing a share of these costs as 
a contribution towards the Kelowna 
Health Centre.
A fter dealing with the usual grist of 
trade licence matters, the Council ad­
journed until Monday, March 23rd, 
and then went into committee of the 
whole.
^  --
ROSSLAND WILL  
COME HERE FOR 
SEMI-FINALS
Date Set For This Week-End, 
h'liday And Saturday—
March 13 And 14
• . -----
The seini-fliiuls of the Ita.sket- 
bull ehuinplonNliip play between 
Kelowna Famous I’ layers and the 
Rosslund uggrcgutidn will be held 
here. In Kelowna, Friday and Sat­
urday nights, March 13tli and 14tli, 
according to the latest information 
uvuiluhlc.
IJy increasing the guarantee by 
u considerable sum, the Ro.ssland 
team was persuaded to come here, 
as the local hoys found it imposs­
ible to travel to Rosslund at the 
present time. EITorts are being 
made to have the finals in Van­
couver arranged for Monday and 
'J'ticsduy evenings, hut to date no 
llnal word has been received from 
tlic Coast.
EARTH SLIDE 
NEAR TROUT  
CREEK POINT
Road Covered Six Feet Deep For 
Distance O f About Three  
Hundred Feet
A slide of considerable njagnitude 
occurred on the Penticton-Summerland 
road over the week-end, about three 
hundred feet being covered with .six 
feet of earth, and traffic was held up 
for a short period. The north-bound 
Greyhound bus was delayed approxi­
mately an hour on Monday morning, 
but'finally made t^he crossing, as did 
several private cars.
The road was cleared Tuesday, the 
work of removing the obstruction be­
ing carried out under the supervision 
of Mr. McKenzie, provincial road fore­
man. The fall occurred in the vicinity 
of the old pump house, near Trout 
Creek Point.
It vyas estimated that there was ap- 
prpximately forty tons of earth in the 
slide. The mild, damp weather that has 
been experienced during the past .week, 
melting snow on the higher levels, has 
had a general softening effect on roads 
throughout the province, and may lead 
to considerable slide trouble in the 
near future.
QUEBEC, Mar. 12.—At the annual j 
meeting of Archbishops and Bishops j 
of the province today, warning was j 
issued that priests must not interfere ' 
in polities in any way, not even in pri- | 
vate discussions. i
SWIFT CANADIAN  
CO. DEMANDS 
RETRACTION
President O f Co-operative Cream­
ery Association States No  
Apology W il l  Be Made
/ • , ■--------
VERNON, Mar. 12.—The firm of 
Swift Canadian Company has engaged 
a'Vancouver firm of lawj’’ers to make 
clear that company’s stand in. regard to 
the Okanagan butter war which is now 
ehterin^g its fburth week.' The Co-oper­
ative Creamery Association, as well as 
its President, Secretary and S. E. 
Halksworth has been given until noon 
on Tuesday to apologize for certain 
statements made in the form of a re­
solution at a recent meeting, which, 
it is claimed, were of a libellous na­
ture. It was also demanded by (that 
company’s lawyers that assurances be 
given that no further like statements 
will be made. ,
Mr. R. J. Coltart, President* of the 
Creamery Association, from his farm 
at Enderby, ha^ issued a statement to 
the Effect that the co-operative has no 
intention whatever of making any ap­
ology, or agreeing to any such de­
mands.
Public opinion has reached a fever 
heat in the northern section of the Val­
ley, whe/e repeated assurances are g iv­
en from all quarters. and from all 
primary producer organizations? of 
whole-hearted support for the dairy- 
men. .
RepoU^s from the affected area indi­
cate that losses to dairy farrhers have 
already been heavy, and it is alleged 
that one-fifth of their income has been 
wiped out. Merchants in Vernon' re­
port a degree of interest among their 
customers seldom experienced.
DIFFICULTIES  
OF V EG ETA B LE  
IN D U ST R Y
Growers M ay  H ave T o  Start 
Farm  Canning, Is Opinion O f 
M r. T . W ilkinson.
coyerer of the tragedy Was Mr. Petet 
Bromley, ,who was operating a snow 
plough on the Green Mountain Road 
on Saturday, February 29th.
The outlook for future vegetable ac­
reage in British Columbia is not any 
too encouraging, and if growers expect 
to.save the industry for the province, 
they will have to start farm canning, 
in the opinion of Mr. T. Wilkinson,
of the Interior Vegetable Marketing
Board, who addressed the B. C. Toma­
to Growers’ Association’s adjourned
annual meeting at the Orange Hall,
Monday, at 2 p m., with Mr. A - L. Bal- 
dock. President of the organization, in 
the chair.
Mr. Wilkinson announced that the 
tomato prices for the coming season, 
as submitted to the canneries for con­
sideration, were $15 per ton for No. I ’s 
and $9 per ton for No. 2’s. These were 
the prices recommended by the grow­
ers to the Board.. No word had as 
yet been received from the canneries 
as to their decision.
Flat Price Asked For Tomatoes
A  resolution calling for the reduc­
tion of the present grades of No. 1 and 
No. 2 and culls to two sections, namely 
acceptable tomatoes, embracing No. I ’s 
and No. 2’s. and culls, the price to be 
fixed at $12.50 per ton, was passed by 
a vote of 36-18. This recommendation 
w ill be carried to the Vegetable Board 
by Mr. Wilkinson.
Uniform Grading And Prices
"That the system of grading and 
price of canning tomatoes should be 
uniforhi over the entire territory un­
der control of the Vegetable Board” 
was a resolution receiving the unani­
mous approval of the assembled 
growers.
A  resolution stating that the mem­
bers of the B. C. Tomato Growers As­
sociation will refuse to deliver their 
tomatoes ’ during the coming season 
unless they get a price of $15 per tori 
foi’ No, I ’s and $9 per ton for No. 2’s 
or alternately a flat rate o f $12.50, was 
(Continued on page 4)
FATHER AN D  SON 
— ^ANNUAL SERVICE 
AND  BANQUET
Youthful Speakers Give Excellent 
Account O f Themselves O n  
Both Occasions •
H O R T IC U LT U R A L  
SOCIETY IN  
GOOD S H A P E
Distinct Improvement In Mem­
bership And Finances Shown 
Over Previous Years
The iiiiiiiiiil general ineoling of the 
Kelowna lloi lienltural Society, follow ­
ed by :in inti'ie.sting aildress by Mr. 
11. li. Fviins. Disiriet Horticulturist, 
Vernon, wa.s licld in the Women’s In- 
.stitute Hall on Tue.sday nighl, when a 
good representation of members was 
present. Cajjtain Claude II. Taylor, the 
retiring President, was in the chair.
The financial report of the Society 
was rciid b.v Mr. M II. Oswell, Secre­
tary, and rellected a sounder financial 
jjositlon than the association has enjoy­
ed for some lime. A review of the dis­
bursements and receipts for the past 
ye.’ir was given, and :i lavourable bal­
ance was shown. 'I’he Savings Account 
sliows a total of .$31.12 as compared 
with $20.5() for last year, and the cur­
rent account totals $81.08 compared 
with $28.16 for Ihe previous season. 
Captain Taylor pointed out, however, 
that it hud been decided to increase 
the .savings account to $50 to provide 
for new trophies and replacements. The 
financial report was adopted as read.
I’ l•esl(le^t’.s Report
The President's report was then g iv­
en by Captain Taylor as follows: —
“We have luid one of the most suc­
cessful yciirs we have had for some 
time botli as regards our finances and 
the interest taken generally by the 
mi'mbers in their Society. A  few years 
ago wc were only kept afloat by. a 
small number of enthusiasts and had 
the greatest difficulty in obtaining .sul- 
llcient funds to enable us to have our 
two flower shows and the garden com­
petition. Today, thanks to our very 
energetic and enterprising Secretary, 
Mr. Oswell, we are able to show you 
a return of 107 members for the year 
as against 78 the year before, and, what 
is perhaps just as important, a cash 
balance in hand of $61 with a $50 cash 
reserve, set aside in case we lose any 
of our cups.
“Now that we have got the Society 
on its feet again, I hope every member 
will do his and her utmost to sustain 
it and stimulate the interest of all lov­
ers of flowers in furthering the work 
of the Horticultural Society. In this 
connection, I think a great deal can 
be done by personal contact of mem­
bers with their friends, who, while ta­
king a pride in their gardens, are not 
members of-the Society. Members can 
aIso~help a great deal' by exhibiting 
more at our flower shows. Over and 
over again one hears members say that 
their flowers are not good enough to 
show, but when one meets them later.
(Continued on Page 4)
An eloquent appeal, .to the men of 
the community to give real Christian 
leadership to the boys was made by 
Clare Dilworth, speaker at the annual 
Father and Son service at the United 
Church on Sunday evening, when a 
large congregation attended this pop­
ular servjice.
Clare, who has been a member of the 
Church Sunday School for many years, 
and who represented his companions in 
the Boys’ Parliament, spoke with con­
fidence and ability as he dealt with the 
discontent of youth in these troublous 
days which found expression in var­
ious forms. He stressed the point that 
boys are not as rough and careless as 
they seemed to be. Jack Gordon ably 
assisted in the service, while members 
of the Young Men’s Glub attended to 
the duties of ushers.
The singing of the boys’ group was 
inspiring, and in his solo Master Keith 
Tutt showed himself to be a boy soloist 
of no meas order. His enunciation and 
tone hold great promise.
The annual banquet on’ Monday 
evening was largely attended by fath,- 
ers and sons, and was presided over 
by Bill Knox. The youthful speakers 
excelled themselves. Kenneth Hall 
paid a glowing tribute to the fathers, 
and Gordon Munro made a happy and 
humorous toast to the girls. A strong 
appeal was made by Donald Hender­
son for Christian leadership for the 
boys. Mr. S. M. Simpson ably replied 
in suitable sentiment to the toast to 
the Dads. Mr. P. Kitley, in his toast 
to the boys, described the rise and 
purpose of the C.S.E.T. movement and 
made an earnest appeal for its greater 
support. '
The speaker of the evening was Mr.
G. S. McKenzie, and his remarks, orig­
inal, personal, and humorous, captivat­
ed the boys from the beginning. He 
drew from his early experiences in 
British Columbia, particularly around 
Phoenix, to show that the thing which 
counted most was character. Vividly 
did he portray some of the early char­
acters of those early days. ■
Votes of appreciation were express­
ed by Bill Knox to the speaker and the 
mothers, under the converiership of 
Mrs. A. H. Porah, who provided so 
sumptuous a banquet. . '
, A  very pleasant evening Was brought 
to a close with an indoor track meet 
conducted by Mr. C. Leigh and Mr. 
Arnold Jones.
BRITISH WORKMEN ^RGE
BOYCOTT OF BE'RLIN GAMES
LONDON, Mar. 12.—  The National 
■Workers’ Sports Associatibn \ today 
urged the British Amateur Athletic 
Association to boycott the Olympic 
Games in Berlin this summer.
OKANAGAN VALLEY  
SHOULD GROW  
MORE GRAPES
V ictoria  W ineries Gould Use 
Double The H undred Tons 
Th ey Bought Last Year
Growers in the Okanagan should be 
encouraged to plant more grapes, iri 
the opinion of Mr. T. G. Stokes, dis­
trict representative of the Victoria 
Wineries Limited, who was a recent 
Okanagan visitor. During the last 
year his company used one hundred 
tons of grapes from the Valley, and 
could have used twice as much if the 
tonnage of a suitable character had 
been available.
Okanagan grape cultivators were 
paid $80 per ton, or four cents per 
pound for their produce, this as.com­
pared with the one and one-half cents 
per pound paid in the state of Wash­
ington.
Foi-merly the Island company sold 
nothing along the lines of wines made, 
in part; from Okanagan grapes.. Last 
year they were successful in disposing 
of approximately 160,000 gallons.
Mr. Stokes is of the opinion that the 
market west of Winnipeg is constantly 
expanding, and that there w ill be a 
growing demand for grape by-products 
over the next ten years.
W H O LE  F A M IL Y  
IS W IP E D  O U T  
A T O S O Y O O S
Crazed W ith  W o rry , Danish M in ­
er K ills  W ife , Three C hild­
ren A nd H im self
OSOYOOS, Mar. 12.—K. _ Julius 
Mortinsen, employee at the Dividend 
Mine here, shot his w ife and three 
children, aged three, seven and .nine 
years, yesterday, then slashed his right 
wrist with a safety razor and shot 
himself through the head with the .22 
rifle with which he had slaughtered 
his family, "pic tragedy was discover­
ed at 5.45 Wednesday afternoon.
A  note left by Mortinsen for the 
police indicated that he was i^n ill 
health himself, and was worrying over 
the health of his family. Mrs. Mort­
insen was suffering from flu at the 
time.
A  native of Denmark, Mortinsen had 
been employed at the mine since the 
fall of 1934. He lived with his family 
on the shore of Osoyoos lake, about a 
mile from the railway junction.
A  coroner’s jury left O liver this 
morning. Thursday, at 9.30, for Osoyoos 
to view the bodies. The inquest w ill 
be contiriued bn FWday.
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THE EAST SIDE ROAD ONCE MORE
Mr. P. H. L. Sc'C'Icy luis rcliiniecl once more to the 
a.s.suuR upon his I'avourite antipathy, the eastside road 
project. It is not our purpo.se to enter into an end- 
le.ss argument with him. as the reasons pro and con 
ha've been covered somewhat fully in jjrevious issues 
and there is no need to reiterate them. Some points 
in his letter published in this issue call for comment, 
.howevt-’i’.
Mr. Seeley makes light of the recent tie-up of the 
• ferry and says that, by the law of averages, the lake 
should not freeze again for another five years. He 
goes on further to beg the question by placing the 
average inconvenience to the public at two days in 
live yeai's.
Unfortunately for his argument, the law of aver­
ages proves but a tricky jade when api^lied to the 
freezing-up of Okanagan Lake, because a ,^very im­
portant factor is now absent, the passage twice daily 
from Okanagan Landing to Penticton of a large 
steamer, which served to keep the ice from foi-ming 
an unbroken sheet in many winters when such would 
have happened had the Vessel not been in commission. 
Powerful as was the “Sicamous” and possessing a 
steel hull, she was not always able to maintain com­
munication from one end of the lake to the other. In 
the “In Bygone Days” column in last week’s issue of 
The Courier is quoted the fact t^at the steamer at­
tempted to Weak her way into Summerland on Fgb. 
20th, 1916, but had to desist, although she was assisted 
by two tugs, and the effort was not successful until, 
a Week later.
The law o'f averages received a bad knock when 
ice conditions put the ferry service out of business in 
two consecutive winters, those of 1929 and 1930, and 
not for two days but for the greater part of February 
in the latter year, while in other seasons it was due 
to the daily voyages of the “Sicamous” that the ice 
, was broken up daily and kept from forming an im­
penetrable barrier.
Incidentally, Mr, Seeley’s remark that “ any one 
who uses the recent weather as propaganda for the' 
Naramata road is not acting in the interests of the 
general public” is reminiscent of the real estate boom 
. days before the war, when it was practically high 
treason to mention that the Okanagan occasionally 
had a cold winter when the lake froze over, and 
newspapers were supposed to dwell on the fact that 
here was Canada’s "Banana Belt.” With the hectic 
days of the land fever long gone by. a succession of 
* mild winters with .little snow in post-war years en­
tailed depletion of sources of water conservation and, 
faced with disaster, irrigation districts were forced to 
adopt costly measures, such as the installation of 
pumping plants, to replenish their exhausted reser­
voirs and save the orchards from destruction. Since 
then there has been another cycle of weather condi­
tions, with ample snowfall, and the bogey of water 
shortage has disappeared for a time, but the people 
o f the Okanagan have learned a lesson, that a real 
winter is a godsend to the man on the land, even if 
snow and ice pause inconvenience to transportation 
and play havoc with regularity of ferry service. Re­
alizing that there are bound to be cold winters now 
and then, preparation should be made by improving 
the means of land transportation in the event of the 
ferry being unable to operate.
Mr. Seeley thinks that, in the event o f the east- 
side road being built, the ferry service might be cur­
tailed to fewer trips per day, but such is extremely 
improbable. The only economy that would be effect- 
ed by such curtailment would be in the use of fuel. 
The wages of the crew would be the same, whether 
a trip was made every other hour or every hour. It 
must be remembered, too, that Kelowna was largely 
responsible for inauguration of the' ferry service 
thirty years ago, and ever since then the local Board 
o f Trade has fought persistently for betterment of the 
service and for\ reduction of rates and w ill continue 
so to do. The westside owes something to Kelowna 
on this score and makes but a poor return when it 
seeks to balk Kelowna’s legitimate ambition for di­
rect road connection to the south.
The tourist season is but three or four months 
long at its best, and Kelowna is not worrying over 
the spectre which Mf. Seeley conjures up of - the 
amount of through traffic that will give it the go-by* 
on the eastside road, fh,e tourist who is really tour­
ing and hot merely trying to make daily long-distance 
records in a smother of dust will not pass by the city 
or its attractions, and the speed fiends are no loss if
they fail to stop. „
' Mr. Seelej)', makes reference to the possibility of 
the eastside rrad being blocked with snow when 
needed in emergencies such as cessation of the ferry 
service owing to ice conditions, but there is no more
r e a s o n  why that should happen than in the case of
the main road to Vernon. Snow ploughing is a sim­
ple matter, if required. Some people are under the
impic.ssioM that the ('.c li.idc route involve;; use of (In- 
C’liiilc I-akr road and a climb to four thou.sand feet 
.above .s)-;i level, but (li.il idea i.s enliridy erroneou;:. 
Except foj- the di.stancc tlo'ough the box c.an.von near 
.S<|ually I ’oinl, the icvi.'.ed lanile ii; within :;ij’,bt of (he 
lake and at a niaxiinuin liciKht of not more than a few 
huudred feet above it, the cli.ange in location being 
ni.ade to a.tve the coal of lock work, 'riie (,'hute Lake 
road is an old railway tote road, improvement of 
which was effected by the volunUiry efforts of Ke- 
lown.a citizen;; so a;: to g,ive acc(-‘s.s to th.at .sheet of 
water a.s a Ikshinj; resort. It i.s jiossible for a hardy 
driver now to take a cal' through to Penticton via 
Chute Lake, but the route ha.s never been .idvocaled 
.IS suitable for a main highway.
Kelowna fought foi' many yeans against i.solation 
in railway facilities and finally obtained the Canadian 
National Railway, the officials of which have .said 
repeatedly (hat U'cy have had no cau.se to legret con­
struction of (he Okanag.an bi'.anch. even if branch 
lines elsewhere have pi'oved unprofitable. She is now 
fighting, a.s she has fou/iht for the ptisl twenty years, 
to overcome i.solation in I'o.id communication. She is 
not content to be the blind end of the main highway 
to the .south and to have (he main artery of road 
traffic constricted to (he dimensions of a ferry sei vice, 
necessarily slow and limited a.s to hours of operation 
;ind means of dealing with an unusual volume of 
liavel.
Ml'. Seeley's chief ar;:umenl seems to be that, be­
cause British Columbia has incurred a large bonded 
indebfedness, all progri.'ss and new construction must 
wait until tin; burden i.s reduced. A very large share 
of the provincial debt is due to the Pacific and Great 
Eastern Railway, which was unloaded upon the prov­
ince after collapse of (he real estate boom at the 
Coast. Little of the debt has been incurred on be­
half of the Interior, and why must the Interior mark 
time and stagnate because of the unwisdom of twenty 
years ago',' The population of the province is growing 
steadily and will not remain content with limited 
facilities for transportation. In the face of the large 
provincial debt, the Government reckons nothing of 
spending three million dollars on a bridge over the 
Fraser River as a necessary link in the transportation 
system, .yet Kelowna is dubbed as making an extra­
vagant request in asking for completion of the main 
highway system of the Okanagan Valley by construc­
tion of a dozen or so miles of road between Okanagan 
Mission and Naramata. If a ferry is good enough for 
the Okanagan, a ferry or the old bridge should be 
good enough for the Fraser River. But ferries ai’e 
anomalies in these progressive days, and if it is an­
other bridge for the Fraser, it should be an eastside 
road for Okanagan Lake.
In Bygone Days
Eruin the files of 'J’he Kelowna Courier.
rTT". ~
Odds And Ends
A Weekly Cau.seiie by R.W.B.L.
n  IS ItAD ENOUGH
'I’lIIR 'I’Y YEARS AGO 
’l'liur.s(la.y, March 8, ItHMJ
“Ml'. Flank Fraser has sold his residence to Dr. 
K i i o .k a n d  niiiy jxi.s.sibly leave the district.”
4)
"Mr. .James Silver, of Peachland, ha.s obtained 
(he contract for buildiiqt the government ferry wharf 
at Mcljcnnan's Landing, and arrived on Monday with 
the 'Rattlesnake’ and a scow-load of lumber to com­
mence work.”
«  1)1 If
"The ch.'i'ks of Kc.'lowna havi' secured the consent 
of all the stores to hold a weekly half-holiday on 
Thur,sda.ys, beginning May 3rd and eontinuin/' to 
October.”
If If If
“The B. C. Board of Underwriters has just de­
cided to raise the g’eneral scale of Kelowna insurance 
rates. In one or two cases where the previous rates 
were excessive, a slight reduction ha.s been effected, 
but in others an increase of about two per cent has 
been madis This is about the last straw and should 
brace the jieople to provide an efficient. fire protec­
tion system and fire brigade, or arrange the construc­
tion of tire-walls and fireproof roofs, to bring rates 
down to a reasonable limit.”
If If If
“Tlie Board of Police Commissioners, consisting 
of Ma.yor Rayiner, Aid. Willits and Commissioner 
Baile.y. met on Tuesda.y to consider fourteen applica­
tions for the |)osition of city constable. A fter exam­
ination of testimonials, the Board appointed Mr. Wm. 
Brent by unanimous vote. The new officer was born 
in the valley, .served with Strathcona’s Horse in 
South Africa and in the Provincial Police, and is a 
man of undoubted courage and fidelity to dut.y, be­
sides possessing a splendid physique, and should ren-
GEN TEEMEN, A QUKKN 1
< ReveIstok(“ Review)
The Calgary Herald points out that on a compar­
able ba.si.s. Canada's financial condition i.s even worse 
th.in that of the United .States, despite the extraordin­
ary increases in governmental dellcits over there.
The Herald shows (hat Canada’s fedi'ral debt is 
about three billion dollars. To be on a comparative 
level, (he United -States debt would liave to reach 
thirty-six billions. It is now around thirty billions 
and is increa: ing.
But there is the direct debt of the C .N .R . to be 
added. It totals .$1,200 millions. Thus the U. S. debt 





der the Cit.y efficient service.’
THE SUEZ CANAL
An Essay by Miss Joan Tilley, of Kelowna
The Italo-Ethiopian conflict has caused the eyes 
of the world to focus upon the hundred-mile gash 
which is the Suez Canal. The future of the Canal 
and all that it foreshadows in world affairs has be­
come the subject of .mucih conjecture and discussion, 
so it might be well to recall some points of interest 
concerning this vital and historic zone.
Because of the strategic position it occupies as a 
vital artery of commerce, it has come to be known 
as the jugular vein of world trade and more partic­
ularly as the jugular vein of the British Empire. The 
-Canal shortens -the'route from England to Bombay 
and Calciutta by 4,500 and 3,600 -miles-respectively. It 
also considerably reduces the distance to Australia. 
By means of the Canal, the British Mediterranean 
fleet is able to reach the base at Singapore in less 
than three weeks, and liners bearing troops and sup­
plies cover the 8,000 miles in the same time, I f  the 
Canal were blocked, the lines of communication 
would be extended by 4,000 miles around the Cape, 
which would mean conducting a campaign /12,000 
miles from England. Thus any fears about the Canal 
are well founded, for, although even heavy bombing 
from Libya would create no serious damage to the 
Canal, a vessel sunk in the Canal would necessitate 
a month’s delay before the passage coqld be cleared 
so that other vessels might-pass through.
The history of the Suez. Canal is interesting and 
inspiring, being' an outstanding evidence of man’s 
victory over nature. The idea was first conceived 
over a thousand years B. C., by the Egyptian Kings, 
but, due to lack of adequate tools, these people were 
obliged to abandon the project. Napoleon, in his day, 
dreamed of this short-cut to Empire, but his chief 
road engineer, Lepere, estimated that the Red Sea 
was 33 feet higher than the Mediterranean, and this 
miscalculation stopped Napoleon. Jn 1854, De Lesseps 
obtained permission from the Viceroy, Mohanimed 
Said Pasha, to proceed with the work, which he com­
menced five years later. It was a tremendous task 
and through the corvee, or forced labour, 30,000 
Egyptians were compelled to dig the beginnings of 
the great lockless ditch.
In 1875, when Disraeli, backed by the Rothschilds 
to the extent of $20,000,000, bought the majority of - 
shares in *the enterprise, this forced labour was stop­
ped. but not before the slaves had scooped out the 
initial trench at one point with their bare hands. 
This led *to the introcluction of modern machinery. 
Britain today owns some 44% of the shares, and the 
offices of the administration are in Paris. According 
to the Suez Canal Convention of 1888, the waterway 
is “always to be free and open, in time of war as in 
time of peacei, to every vessel of commerce or of 
war, without (iistinction of flag.”
The trip through the Canal is really rather mon- 
ptonous. The Canal is very narrow and allows pass­
age for only one vessel at a Jime. and in the actual 
Canal the speed limit is 6J4 miles per hour. Port 
Said, at the Mediterranean entrance, is a dirty cily 
of many nationalities, ' but its redeeming feature is 
the noble statue of De Lesseps. Opposite is Port 
Fuad, where there is a large camp for native labour. 
The workers are well cared for with cheap houses, 
hospital accommodation, co-operative stores; schools, 
sports, and most important, a plentiful supply of fil­
tered water.
As the ship nears the Canal, the pilot comes on 
board, and the speed is reduced to the above-men­
tioned rate. Presently the ship arrives at Ismailia, 
which is one of the three garrison towns protecting 
the canal. It was here that De Lesseps lived. Then 
the vessel, enters beautiful Lake Timsah, in which 
wonderful colours are reflected, due to mineral for­
mations on the lake bed. A  few  miles farther on, 
the Canal appears to end, for the ship emerges into 
what seenis an open sea. It is, however, the Great 
Bitter Lake, -which contains the greatest variety of 
marine life, owing to the mingling of two oceans. Next 
comes Little Bitter Lake, and finally, after twenty 
more miles of canal proper, the ship arrives at Suez, 
which is situated on the northern tip of the Red Sea. 
On either side are i^ort Tewfik 'and Port Ibrahim, 
the latter being an oil depot. When De Lesseps com­
menced his agitation'on behalf of the Canal the Brit­
ish had thought of making a railway do the work.
It would tak3 10 trains an hour, night and day, to 
handle the traffic that now passes through this great 
sand “ditch” . What shall the histories of the future 
have to relate of this “Jugular Vein of World, Trade?”
At a meeting of the City Council, it was decided 
to iHirehase six gasoline lamps for the purpose of 
lighting Bernard Avenue and Mill Creek bridge.
A preliminary effort towards acquiring what is 
now the City Park was made through passage of a 
^;©solution to the effedt that a written agreement be 
obtained from Mr. B. Lequime to deed eventually to 
the City of Kelowna the property known as the Park, 
in compliance with a verbal agreement to that effect; 
the City to exempt such land from taxation until 
such deed is given.
-1); 1)1 >|!
Upon the occasion of their leaving Kelowna, Mr. 
Harry ©pedding, son of the founder of the “Clarion,” 
later the Courier, Mr. Sam Grant and Mr. Harry 
Gordon were entertained at a farewell supper, at 
which about twenty-five friends of the departing 
ones were present. Mr. Spedding was the recipient 
of a handsome gold fob and locket and an address 
from the Kelowna Lacrosse Club and other friends. 
Nearly every one present contributed towards the 
evening’s programme with a song, toast or speech, 
and a very enjoyable time was spent.
The advent of the present Postmaster into public 
life was noted as follows:
“Special mention must be made of the few  words 
so tastefully said by the ‘devil’ o f the Courier, Mr.
E. Bailey, whose first public appearance did him 
credit and was a spurce of much gratification to his 
friends.”
Snow and cold are unpleasant to Southern Okan­
agan people totally unu.sed to winters such as we 
have been having in February. But snow and cold 
bring some advantages not to be overlooked. Frost, 
entering deep in the soil, means spring moisture. 
Plenty of snow ensures a water supply in late sum­
mer. These conditions are a warranty of good crops.
Apply them not onl.v here but in the prairies. 
There snow and cold really mean something. Winter 
unpleasantness can be endured by the wheat farmer 
when he thinks of what the summer will bring. The 
frost in the prairie's goes several feet into tlie ground. 
The colder the winter weather the deeper sinks the 
fro.st line. And the longer it takes to come out next 
season.
Plenty of winter frost will therefore provide 
moisture during the spring and early summer for the 
roots of the wheat.
The prairies have their bumper yields as a rule 
following what are described as hard winters.
Prospects arc for good crop conditions on the 
prairies in 1936 and crops there will mean better 
sales of B. C. fruit. We may have shivered in Feb­
ruary but we’ll perhaps fool pretty good next sum­
mer and fall.
# ♦ *
" I f  you cun ini'ct with triuiu|ili and di.sa.ster
And ti'ca  ^ thu.se two ini|>o.stur.s Ju.st the same.”
—Kipling.
M.'irgaret Taylor has returned home from Winni­
peg, after making a gallant fight for the retention of 
hei- Clown, losilig only to the jilayer from whom .slur 
wo)i the title of queen of Canadian b.’idminton. She 
has come homt; (he same good litth' sport that she .set 
out. no excu.ses, no alibis, nothing hut i)iaise for her 
oppoiH'iits. There is none of the bitterness which, all 
too often characterizes the losers of big-time sport.
The ability to concede victory to an opponent Is 
a priceless as.set in spurt, or anywhere (‘Ise in the 
World, and it Is something that identifies a sports 
champion far more clearly and more accurately than 
all the silverwart* that lias ever been cast. That same 
ability will stand Margaret Taylor in /<ood stead when 
she regains her title in next ye.'ar’s play.
1)1 11 *
TRY T in s  ONE
President Roosevelt recently nmiarked tliat the 
most important words in the English language arc 
“It can be done” . “Hi” Philli|>s, well known corre- 
s))ondenl and columnist of the New York Sun. has 
.some doubts along (his line, and asks the President 
how he would aj)))ly his theory in the following case.s: 
Wbon your rear tire has blown out. miles away 
from tlie nearest garage, and you take your first look 
!it the tools sold with the car.
When you have just yelled acro.ss the yard “Shut 
that so-and-so radio off” , at midnight, and an ex- 
pugilist sticks his head out of the window and in the 
tones of a bull ape replies “Come over and make me.” 
When you have allowed yourself a half-hour for 
a twenty-minute street car trip, to keep an important 
engagement, and find, at the end of 4,5 minutes, that 
you have taken the wrong car.
To which imposing list we would add the fo l­
lowing: When a poor, ignorant tourist, attracted by 
publicity about the “Garden of Eden of British Col­
umbia” , and who likes to drive at night, arrives at 
the Westbank ferry wharf at 1 a/n. with the laudable 
but wholly ,erroneous idea that he w ill spend the 
night at a Kelowna hotel. •
JOKES BY NUMB-SKULLS FOR NITW ITS iH iK
CRY OF THE PACK
(Vernon News)
TW ENTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 9, 1916
“Messrs. R. A. Copeland and W. G. Benson have 
been appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor-in- 
Couricil as members of the Board of Licence Com­
missioners for the City of Kelowna, and Messrs. W. 
C. Duggan and W. M. Crawford have been similarly 
appointed as members of the Board of Commission­
ers of Police.”
“A wonderful change came over the scene along 
the lake front on 'TUesd.'j.y, afternoon, when, without 
any particular apparent cause, the great sheet of ice 
which had covered the lake for so many weeks rap­
idly broke up and disappeared from view. In a little 
over an hour the main bulk of it was gone, and on 
Wednesday morning not a piece of ice was to be seen 
from the shore. Where it has gone, nobody seems to 
know, and certainly the Kelowna people don’t care. 
It looks good to see the rippling Water once again.' 
Let’s see, where did we put that last summer’s bath­
ing suit?”
At the adjourneii annual meeting of the Kelowna 
Agricultural and Horticultural Association, held on 
March 4th, the financial statement showed a nominal 
surplus in assets of $5,378.48, consisting of practically 
nothing more than the buildings, which were valued 
at $8,997.15, while the liabilities included unpaid 
.-prizes for exhibits, $2,004.20; sundry creditors for 
1915, $79.70; sundry creditors for 1915 and prior, $756.- 
83; prizes for 1915 sports, $221.65; Royal Bank, $550, 
and various other items. Discussion of the financial 
problem facing the Association occupied most of the 
time of the meeting, and it was finally decided to 
ask the winners of prizes to agree to forego their 
claims. Directors elected for the ensuing year in­
cluded Messrs. E. R. Bailey, J. L. Pridham, C. G. 
Prowse, S. T. Elliott, W. Schell, H. W. Raymer, T. 
Morrison, A. W. Cooke, A. McQuarrie, A. D. Monsees, 
P. Casprso, M. Hereron, C. Rogerson and D. Ennis. 
The new* Board, at their first meeting, elected Mr. 
Pridham as President and Mr. Prowse as Vice-Pres­
ident.
♦ * ♦
The Kelowna Poultry and Pet Stock Association 
boasted a membership of 112 in 1915. Election of of­
ficers a,t the annual meeting, held on March 1st, re­
sulted in the choice of Messrs. A. R. Drysdale, Presi­
dent; Lynn Harvey, Vice-President; A. Notley, Sec­
retary, and D. C. Middleton, C. C. Prowse, A. W. 
Cooke, D. Ennis, J. Harvey, S. T. Elliott, W. Kirkby, 
H. Jenkins, A. Weddell, R. A. Copeland and W. B. M. 
Calder, Directors.
One of the blessings of the twentieth century has 
been the discovery of food values in vegetables and 
fruits.
Californians were among the first to realize the 
value of the emphasis which advertising has placed 
on the health-giving qualities of certain fruits and 
vegetables. The citrus fruit growers hired so-called 
experts to spread propaganda exalting their products 
to high heaven. As a result the demand for and the 
sales of citrus fruits have increased by leaps and 
bounds and the consumption of other well known, 
home grown, whoKsome and cheap fruits and vege­
tables has declined.
Now scientists have discovered that potatoes are 
just as rich in vitamitf C as are orange and tomato 
jui^e, and, that peppers, good old horse-radish, pars­
ley/ turnip greens and the low ly spinach are more 
powerful sources of this desired vitamin than is or­
ange juice, while cabbage, cress, peas, parsnips and. 
turnips have about the same amount of this vitamin.
However the highly touted orange juice is out 
in front. It has now a whole bevy of pseudo-scien­
tists who draw big money for their articles extolling 
the citrus fruits and promoting their use almost as a 
cult, while the virtues of the low ly cabbagdr cress, 
peppers, horse-radish and spinach, are the butt of 
jokes by numb-skullk. for nitwits.
*■
The howl of the Roman mob was a mere cat call 
compared with the blood cry of Okanagan basketball 
fans when they are out for battle, murder, and high 
scores. Anyone passing the Scout Hall on a Satur­
day night would thinlc that a gladiatorial contest, at 
the very least, was in progress. A  peaceful meeting 
of the League against War and Fascism, at the I. O. 
O. F. Hall, which we had the privilege of attending, 
was constantly being disturbed from the glorious 
prospect of Canada under Hitler, Stalin, King Carol, 
or somebody, by periodical blood chilling howls from 
up the street.
I f  it is permissible to call these games gladiatorial 
contests, the local boys have certainly been playing 
the lions’ parts here on the home floors, and have 
been cleaning up on any Christians unwary enough 
to beard them in their own den. Nice going, boys!
It was a great relief for Kelowna supporters to 
see their team rally as it did in the games with Pen­
ticton and Vernon from the slurnp in which it has 
been .all season. The wise punters who bet on Pen­
ticton to win got a sad shock.. - We hear, from the 
usual “reliable source” , that the local players thought 
they would pull through, however, and bet accord­
ingly. It appears that even articles o f wearing ap­
parel were staked when the money ran out, and. that 
one local laddie wagered everything except his Over­
coat. I f  he had known that this liiild spell was com­
ing, he would have probably bet that too.
KEEPING THE SIDEW ALK CLEAR
(Enderby Commoner)
Sorhe cities have ordinances requiring residences 
to clear the snow off the walk in front o f their prem­
ises within an hour after each snowfall. I f  not clean-^ 
e d . the city will send a man around to do it and' 
charge the expense against the property.
Most of the business people in Enderby clear 
their walks within reasonable time after a snowfall. 
The city looks after the walks elsewhere in town, 
by having them plowed.
You can tell a lot about folks just by watching 
their walks. It takes courage to leave a warm fire­
side and get out in , the bitter cold after a storm to 
clear the walk.
A  man can be lazy and still have the reputation 
for clearing his sidewalk. I f  he has quick enOugh 
acting w ill power the neighbours never find out that 
he is lazy. He may be naturally slovenly, yet i f  he 
does a thorough job cleaning his Walk, full width. 
..someone may speak a good word for him when most 
needed. He may not be one who visits the sick, but 
if  he sprinkles salt, sand or ashes on a slippery walk, 
people may consider him kind and of a far-seeing 
preventative disposition.
You can tell a let about a man* by his walk. You 
can tell more about him by the condition of his side­




Teaching, as practiced in our modern schools, is 
much in the same category as painless dentistry (for 
the pupils). Most of the actual agony has been taken 
out from the good old days when the proper things 
to do was to use up half a dozen birch rods a day. 
However, every once in a while there comes a throw­
back. ami pupils shiver and shake.
Take for example a recent case in Kelowna, the 
story of which has been going tne rounds. The pu­
pils, according to the tale, hadn’t been any too good, 
apparently, but after all, they were only the knee- 
high to a short-legged duck., Teacher hadn’t been 
getting just the full measure o f co-operation that 
might be desirable, and. having stood about alT'khe 
was capable of. she had an idea, . “Those who cain’t 
work, can’t eat”  was the nature o f the edict, and with 
the air of a League of Nations committee imposing 
sanctions, she announced that those delinquents, who 
could not give a satisfactory account of their lesson 
would have to stay at school during the lunch hour. 
There were several w h o , had worked neither too 
wisely nor too well, the night before, and they fe ll 
easy prey to the new law. So they stayed at school, 
and did without their lunch. The teacher stayed too, 
but not without her lunch. She had brought hers to
THE K IN G ’S MESSAGE.
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, March 11, 1926
“Golf was played on the local links on Saturday, 
there being a good turnout of members of the Golf 
Club.”
“Some large flocks of wild geese have been pass­
ing over recently on their way north. One of them 
made several circles before miaking straight up the 
lake.” .
“ The office building of Messrs. * Wilkinson & 
Paret.pne of the oldest landmarks on Bernard A ve ­
nue, has been moved to the rear end of the lot pend­
ing the construction of a two-story brick structure 
which w ill commence at the end of this week. It w ill 
be modern throughout.”
(Kamloops Sentinel) '
It is one of the wonders of modern scientific con­
ditions that King Edward’s message on Sunday morn­
ing was heard by some ‘ three hundred millidn of his 
people. How casually We take-such a miracle! And 
do we realize how marvellously the bonds pf empire 
must be strengthened? The fact that so mariy foreign 
countries voiced the wish that they be included in the 
broadcast shows riot only a benevolent interest in the 
K ing and Empire but a sensing of that strangely sig- 
ificant sentiment that pervades and binds the com­
monwealth of nations.
It has been accepted for some generations now 
that on the death >of a sovereign his successor should 
thank the people for their sympathy. This King 
Edward did Sunday, mentioning the new means, that 
of radio, of conveying so personally the gratitude of 
the throne to the subjects. It was apparent to all 
who listened that the sovereign, in his royal utter­
ance, was fully persuaded of the august nature of his 
office. There was something strikingly earnest and 
completely dignified in his -tones and language: one 
had not the least doubt that he had consecrated him­
self reverently and wholly to the great task that is 
his and w ill continue to be to the end of his life.
In conclusion. His Majesty in measured and sol­
emn words trusted that his reign, now begun, would 
be marked by peace in the world,’ and the ringing 
sincerity of his words left no doubt in his hearers’ 
ears that he would work towards this end with every 
nerve and fibre. Surely such a message with such an 
ending left a significant hush in the hearts of the mil- 
l^ions throughout the Empire that it reached.
school with her. The effect, according to all reports, 
was not what was expected. One little fellow, when 
questioned, had not been impressed with the thought 
that he should do his work better. His main idea 
was to eat mote breakfast and bring a sandwich to 
school with him!
ECHOES OF THE SPINSTERS’ B ALL
A  pair o f ladies’ evening slippers found outside 
on the streetithe morning after.
Sore feet'and’ sOre heads pri the most unexpected 
individuals.
Questions as to the identity of the “belle of thej* 
ball” have received various ‘ answers, but the palm 
seems to belong tp Monty Fraser.
Stories about town of those hardy souls who kept 
their escortesses waiting while they changed a tie, 
shirt, handkerchief,-or something.
The report of a popular lassie who .distributed 
cake over most o f the people in her immediate vicin­
ity to the^detriment of the cake and adjacent scenery.
We all seek happiness so eagerly that in the pur­
suit we often lose that joyous sense of existence, and 
those quiet daily pleasures, the. value of which our 
pride alone prevents us from acknowledging.—Sir 
A. Helps.
What.gums up personal budgets is yearnings out­
stripping earnings.—Arkansas Gazette.
Improve time in the present; for oj^ortunity is
RESEARCH
And so we come to the end of another day. In 
keeping with our ideas of scientific research, we have 
made an exhaustive study of certain flora and fauna 
of the past few years, and are glad to report that 
humanity,' bn the whole, isn’t nldch sillier this year 
than it was in 1930. On the other hand, there hasn’t 
been any noticeable improvement. “As a nation 
plays, so does it think” , and here is a list of the fav­
ourite indoor and outdoor amusements for the period 
of five years gone by. 1930, Marathon Dancing; 1^ 31, 
Tom Thumb Golf; 1932, Tree Sitting; 1933, Jig-saw 
Puzzles; 1934, Hog Calling Contests; and in the late 
and uhlamented 1935, “Scratch out the top name, and 
send a dime” . Isn’t ci'vilizsation wonderful! ■
Speaking of womeb, which we weren’t, the cutest .. 
saying of the week came from between the ruby .lips 
of a local'titiaii beauty (red-hisad to you). Said she, 
“Now don’t get catty, because I  ani sure I can out- 
cat you.”
precious, and time is a sword.—Saadi.
Emily Post—As a usual thing the girl that a man 
falls in love with is one who appreciates him.
sary.
The wish to speak to the want of another mind 
assists to clear your own,—^Emerson.
Every artist has emotion. I  think it is neces  
If ’an artist is toO calm, something is wrong.—^Lily 
Pons. ' F.
Adolph Hitler—^Woe to those w;ho are weak. The 
weaker parties w ill serve the stronger finally as a 
moral excuse for conquest.
“Selfishness and self-centredness are the greatest 
enemies o f human progress.”—^Nicholas Murray 
•Butler.
Learn to walk in the sweetness of the possession 
of your own soul.—D. H. Lawrence.
Some kind of peace may be got but of the veriest 
jade by the near prospect of oats; but the thorough­
bred has the spu|^  in his blood.—Loj^ell.
In friendship, as in love, we are often happier 
through our ignorance than; our knowledge.—Shake­
speare.
Poets, we are told, are always in advance of their 
times. Yes. and behind with their rents.—Answers.
Resolve to perform what you ought; perforni with­
out fail what you resolve.—Banjamin Franklin.
Candor is the seal o f a noble mind, the ornament 
and pride o f mbh, the sweetest charm of woman, the 












''DIRECTLY ON THE FLAME
Never l>r(ore were dlvht^  like <hcie;
• VISIIII.I! <:OOK|N<^ »*"*'*
irjiis)*4rent ilivho tlu( Jo iiof
tlieiolor or /{row old.
« ll()II-|IAKi:-Si;KVi:-STORL-all 
in %.iineiu|)er*hej! reintjnf(f(Us9ili«b.
• KIMOVAIIU; HANni.r—On. ia th« 
ktulii«--Snii|»» of, Ml il»c uldo.
m iiiiri'i'R rooi>—r«oJ
look.i and taiica tK>ticr, 
»uyi liol longer, aiwl 
keeps belter in glass, 
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Phone 324 - Kelowna
R o l e x  O y s t e r
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Stainless back . .........
Guaranteed.
$ 3 5 - ’ 
$ 2 7 - ^ "
P E T T IG R E W
Jeweller and Diamond Merchant
For One Cent 
a
Y O U  M A Y  R E A D  Y O U R  
C H O IC E  O F  M O R E  
T H A N
1 ,0 0 0
L IB R A R Y  B O O K S
The following books are much in 
demand:—
“UNCHARTED YOUTH”
“LIFE  W ITH FATHER” 
“WOOLCOTT READER”
“ IF  I  HAVE FOUR APPLES*’ 
“BORZOI”
There are plenty of good 
Western and Mystery 
Stories, too.
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1.05 p.m.''Lv. Penticton - *Ar. 12.50 p.m 
5.15 p.m.’^ 'Lv. Kelowna - "Lv. 9.30 a.m 
7.00 p.m, *Lv. Vernon - - *Lv. 7.30 a.m 
7.40 pan. 'L v . Armstrong ”Lv. 6.35 a.m. 
9.00'a.m. f  Ar. Vancouver $Lv. 5.15 p.m 
=»Daily ex. Sun. f  Dahy ex. Mon.
:J: Daily except Sat.
* Through Standard Sleeping Car 
‘ between Kelowna and Vancouver.
•I*
Connections also made at 
Kamloops for P rairie  Points 
' and Eastern Canada.
For Information, Call or W iite; 
' A N Y  C.N.R. AGENT
\’ or. ■ -X
^  E. H. BARENESS V
Traffic Representative, Vernon, B. C.
• V3-36
C i B B B a f l l t l l l
N a t l o B i t i l
:  L E T T E R S  T O  T H E  :
:  E D IT O R  :
♦  ♦
THE EASr.SIDE ROAD
A  CoUii lerblust 'I’l ie Wests ide
OluuKigat i  C e i i l r e ,  H. C.,
March .Ith, 1936.
'I'lif I'Idilor,
f<c l ( )wnu C’ oi i i ' i er .
Ociir Sir,
A great (le.al ha:^  Ijeeii written about 
IIm^ i neon veil ienee ICi-lowiia was sub- 
Jeet to, for a eoiipli' of days, wlieii the* 
ferry was forced to fie U)), but I have 
not noticed any itderi'iici' to liie resi- 
di'iits on the w<-slside, north of tlie 
ferry, who W(“re liadly olT :ind still ar<‘.
The road, our only wjiy out, now 
that the “.Sicatnoiis" lias tied up, is 
narrow, precipitous and exceedingly 
daiu'erous. Tliere ar<* some very steep 
/trades. Re(;entl.y, a car was lowed 
several miles b.v a team, Anollier, 
luiving been snowed up all night, was 
lowed out by a team. Yet another look 
thirteen lionrs for a 26-mile journey. 
At (jresent the road, having been Ibor- 
onghly ploughed, is im/iassable. No 
car could ;'et Ihrongb from Vernon or 
np from Kelowna. Anyone needing a 
doctor would have a slim chance of 
/'oiling one. Some of the residents 
own boats, but the lake is not open 
yet.
Four miles pf good road have been 
built by the men in the camp at W il­
son's Landing, but there are enough 
hazards left to make a good driver 
sit up. even in dry weather.
Yon mention the Nar—sorr.y, I sec 
it has a new nam(> now. Naramata 
has obviously refused to liave its name 
coupled with such an exlrava/^ant pro­
ject at a time when the province is 
short of money and is tr.ving to econo­
mize. We are hard up. Mr. .Tones said 
so; he repeated this on many occasions 
and bliuned it on political expediency, 
and although, on the principle of not 
letting the westside know what the 
eastside is doing, he had a large camp 
built at Naramata and also built the 
Carmi road, wo have otherwise no 
occasion to doubt his word and we 
should benefit by his advice.
Some doubtless argue that, as we 
have a highwa.v debt of over forty 
millions, we might as well add another 
million or so. if we can get it, and put 
this road through. It would have been 
very handy the two or three da.ys the 
ferry was tied up. only it would have 
been choked with snow. Now, ac­
cording to the law of averages, the 
lake should not freeze up for another 
five years at least; of this we cannot 
be sure, but we can safely bet that 
the washboard and dust w ill be a little 
worse than last year, as the new cars 
are more speedy.
So we have to decide between the 
start of a very tough project to avoid 
two days inconvenience in five years 
time, if it coiild be finished by then, 
or tackling the very considerable task 
of straightening. where necessary, 
widening and surfacing the existing 
higlmays. Thj^s w ill demand a large 
surnTsf—money” and we are all aware 
that the province is_yery short. -' We 
have already one major project on 
hand which w ill be a great benefit to 
the southern Interior, when finished.
At present Bernard Avenue. Kelow­
na. is an unavoidable section of the 
trunk highway, end to this fact K e­
lowna undoiibtedl.y owes much of its 
prosperity. Next time you drive from 
Vernon, when you reach Reid’s corner 
vi,=;ualize a signboard on the straight 
through BenvoUlin road: it would
read, “Penticton. 30 miles.” Then re­
flect. if the other road is ever built 
how much of the through traffic w ill 
ever linow that Kelowna exists.
The present ferry, run continuously 
in the season, will carry far more cars 
oer day. If- necessary, an extra crew 
could be engaged, it could be run to 
11 D.m. and the price brought down 
to 25 cents per car.
I fear that you exaggerate the long 
delays. I used either the 1.30 or 2.30 
ferry on. many Saturdays fthe busiest 
day of the week) last year up to the 
bad weather. They were pretty fu ll 
but they got every one on. At Re­
gatta time there was a big crowd, but 
the ferry handled it efficiently and 
profitably.
As for yoiir prediction that we 
would get a better service, it is far 
more likely that the Government 
would economize and giv e^ us about 
four trips per day.
Since the “Sicamous” has tied up, 
certain services have come to the fore, 
the Greyhound freight and mail 
trucks; these have to call at Westbank. 
Treoanier. Peachland and Summer- 
land; there is no business or settle­
ment. however, in the* Naramata Can­
yon.
Unquestionably.- when the Interior 
highway is surfaced and washboard a 
thing of. the past, increasing traffic 
'" ill demand a larefer ferr''. This w ill 
bo of steel to safely combat ice con­
ditions on the rare occasions when it 
doo,5 occur. - \
This continont has iust, suffered ver-t 
QP-irpre weather and there has bo°n 
VioT(/v loss of life and nrooert.v. This 
i.-allev. narticularlv small, self-contain- 
tovvra Til'^ e lyelo^vna has snfferorl 
slight inconvenience. Any one who 
uses the recent '^^eather as propaganda 
^or the Naramata road is not acting 
in the interc'jtc of the general onhlic 
or even of Kelo^ma. but asking for a 
resumption of the near-sighted pat­
ronage svstem \vhich left us with a 
huge sum of interest to pay per an­
num neglected highways and little 
fimds for their upkeep.
T.et us not cloud the issue. We have 
a common problem, improved trans­
portation. This w ill bring comfort and 
.safety to all and increa.sed travel, 
which carinof fail to bring additional 
business to a ll'in  the ^valtey.
Yours very truly.
P. H. L. SEELEY.
S'-'if
TEN DAYS FOR K ILLING  HUSBAND
Mrs. Delphinc Klcehammer, 41, 
.sentenced recently to ten days soli­
tary confinement in Detroit, after 
shooting her husband to death. Slie 
declared that ho had led her a life of 
drudgery. She had previously served 
a sentence of ninety days for driving 
while intoxicated.
LAUREL AND HARDY IN
“THE BOHEMIAN G IR I ’
Opera Forms Background For Antics 
Of Comedians
Laurel and Hardy, slapstick come­
dy artists supreme, will appear at the 
Empress theatre,- Friday and Satur­
day, March 13th and 14th, in a drawn 
and quartered version of Balfe’s de­
lightful opera, “The Bohemian Girl.” 
Th^ story of the play is used as a 
background for the quick-paced hil­
arious adventures of these two comics 
in a festival of laughter. Gay songs, 
lilting music and the irrepressible 
comedy of these two buffoons make up 
a grand picture that is a real treat for 
the whole family. The operatic part 
of the feature is well presented, and 
all the singing is of the highest class. 
A ll in all, “The Bohemian Girl” w ill 
remain a high light of the 1936 crop of 
pictures.
“Peter Ibbetson”
A ll the delicacy, beauty and poign­
ancy of George DuMaurier’s immor­
tal love story live again in Para­
mount’s picturization of “Peter Ibbet­
son,” starring Ann Harding and Gary 
Cooper, which appears at the local 
fy^^tre Monday and Tuesday, March 
16th and 17th. This beautiful love 
story of the Victorian era, of a man 
and a woman who love each other so 
deeply that even prison walls cannot 
separate them, is delicately treated 
and "has been accorded the- highest 
praise by reviewers wherever it has 
been shown.
Also on the same bill is Sylvia Syd­
ney in “Mary Burns, Fugitive,” the 
thrilling stofy of a girl escaping from 
justice and at the same time a fugitive 
from the underworld. A  tense, dram­
atic offering. “Mary Bums, Fugitive,” 
is a picture of the highest calibre, and 
gives Miss S y d n e y  her best character 
role since “Ladies of the Big House.” 
“ Shipmates Forever”
Lilting songs, catchy tunes, tender 
romance and everything else that goes 
up to make a perfect picture are in­
cluded in “Shipmates Forever,” star­
ring Ruby Keeler and Dick Powell, 
stars of many successes. A  stir­
ring picture o f naval life and tradi­
tion, “Shipmates Foreyei*” is consid­
ered one of the finest musical pictures 
of the year, and features, in addition 
to t i^e songs and tunes, the fine tap 
dancing of Miss Keeler.
A  CORRECTION
Through a typographical error, the 
word “ largely" in the last sentence af 
Cabt. H. Agar’s letter in last week!s 
issue of The Courier, on the_ subject 
of the eastside road, appeared in print 
as “hardly.” Corrected, the sentence, 
with preceding context, reads as fo l­
lows:
“ We on the westside are entirely
convinced that when the main traffic 
is diverted to the eastside road the. 
facilities provided by the ferry ser­
vice, already not excessive, w ill be fur­
ther curtailed; this conviction is, J 
think, at the root of our aversion to 
the dastside -vrouteT Such aversion 
would largely be dispelled were we 
definitely assured that adequate com­
munication by road and ferry with 
Kelowna would be rnaintaihed in all 
weathers.”
VOICE OF OKANAGAN MISSION
STOKES ALSO A T  V A N C O U V E R  (6). I'ENTICTON. K A M L O O P S .'C H IL L IW A C K . M ISSION. VICJOKIA, N A N A IM O . ( O UK I EN A Y




N E W  STORE
IN
H u n d r e d s  o f  P a i r s  o f  
S h o e s  o n  D i s p l a y
Kelowna
Opens Saturday
n e x t  d o o r  t o  t h e  G o v e r n m e n t  O f f i c e
\
D e p e n d a b l e  F o o t w e a r  f o r  / A L L  t h e  
f a t n i l y  a t  a t t r a c t i v e  P r i c e  S a v i n g s




Your editorial of a few weeks ago 
re the Naramata road, also the refer­
ence in your last issue, was to the 
point, and I  and every other sensible 
citizen of the Okanagan Valley must 
surely 'agree with you. I only wish 
this paper had enough push behind it 
to put this road through.
Lack o f funds? Baloney! Figure up 
your taxes, car. gas, driver’s licence, 
land tax, etc. then figure up, if you' 
can the cost of feeding the camp boys 
—and, by the way, include their twen­
ty cents per day. To be sure, our 
bene-yolent gq-vernment at Ottawa has 
raised the ante as to the last, but, in 
spite of this raise, the cost would not 
be prohibitive and a correspondent 
from across the lake said the boys did 
a good day’s work. Also. Mr.. Editor, 
you must figure the cosi of your ferry 
charges. .
Now, I see no lack of funds, neither, 
can I see a shortage of labour, but I 
do see a muddling bunch of politicians 
at Victoria whose only excuse is “No 
funds.”  Some day, Mr. Editor, you 
and I together are going to do more 
than, just write letters asking fo r  what 
we should have had years ago. Even­
tually we w iir  DEMAND this road, 
and when we do that we w ill get it.
In -the meantime, more power to 
The Courier for its courageous stand. 
Organized demands of the people must 




V is i t  th is  b r i g h t  n e w  s to re  S a tu rd a y .  See  th e  n e w  
m e th o d  o f  S h o e  M e r c h a n d is in g  th a t  s a v e s  y o u  d o l la r s  
o n  y o u r  S h o e  B u d g e t .  E v e r y  sh o e  c a r r ie s  G O P P  T H E  
S H O E  M A N ’S  w e l l -k n o w n  g u a r a n te e  o f  q u a lity . W e s t ­
e rn  C a n a d a ’s la r g e s t  e x c lu s iv e  R e ta i l  S h o e  O r g a n iz a t io n  
b r in g s  y o u  s u p e r  v a lu e s  c re a te d  b y  th e  a b ility  to  p u r ­
c h a se  h u g e  q u a n t it ie s  a t  b ig  c a sh  d is c o u n ts  p lu s  a  ch o ice  
o f  th e  D o m in io n  a n d  A m e r ic a n  m a rk e ts  fo r  sm a rte s t  
s ty le s — a n d  a  P e r fe c t  F i t t in g  S e rv ic e .
L o c a t e d  n e x t  d o o r  t o  t h e  G o o e r n m e n t  O f f i c e
Shoes
Ties Straps Sandals 
Pumps Sport Oxfords
Colours: Blue, Grey, white, black, brown and
S I L V E R  S A N D A L S
No matter what your shoe requirements may be, 
you are almost sure to find them in this ex­
tensive selection of srhartly styled, perfect fit­
ting footwear. Shoes for every type 
and for every occasion. Naturally, 
all heights of hepls are included too.
Sizes, 3 to 9.
A Mew Store . . .  New Stocks 
New methods of selling Foot­
wear that w ill pass the sav­
ings on to YOU
2.95 ^ 4 .8 5
OPENING DAY  
SPECIALS
C H I L D R E N ’S  P A T E N T  S T R A P  
S H O E S
Good grade leather soles, rubber heels. For 
party or dress wear. Sizes 8 to 2. .... 98 c
B O Y S ’ S C H O O L  B O O T S
“Longwear”i,Wingfoot Soles! Rubber heels. Solid lea­
ther inner soles. Sizes 11 to 5’/j.
Per pair ....... ......  ......................... $1.69
W O M E N ’S A N D  G R O W I N G  G I R L S ’ 





C O P P ’S
FRANK G.
H u r l b u r t
S hoes fo r  C h ild re n
X o  connection ’ with Huvlhiit Iheston
CANAD A’S FINEST VALUES
Onl.v selected leathers are used in the 
making of these shoes. Built on natural- 
tread lasts, they train little feet to grow 
healthy and strong. ;
Sizes Sizes Sizes
5 to 71/^ 8 to 10;/, 11 to 2
$1.99 $2.45 $2.75
Men I Here is an example 
o f  Gopp’s 
" ^ h n e  
values.
Genuine Goodyear Welted Ox­
fords in black calf or grain lea­
thers that would usually retail at 
.$5.00 per pair. Selected best qual­
ity leather soles, English kip lin­
ings, and a style and fitting for 
every type of foot. Sizes 6 to 11.
Black or brown calf lea­
ther with or without 
shawl tongue and strap. 
Leather soles. Sizes 3 to 
8. Per pair— ,
3.95 CHILDREN’S GUM BOOTS 
Canadian. made
“GREB” OR “ VALENTINE” 
W ORK BOOTS
These nationally known names 
guarantee the quality. Plain toe 
or toe cap styles. Sizes 6 to 11.
Child’s sizes, 6 to 10'/, 
Misses’ sizes 11 to 2 




C O P P ’S  F A M O U S '
STURDYWEAR
W O R K  B O O T S  f o r  M E N
M en’s 6-eyelet Gum  Boots
CANADIAN MADE, rolled "edge
soles; sizes 6 to 12. $2.25
Per pair
M en’s knee length Gum Boots
CANADIAN MADE. $2.75
Sizes 6 fo 12
Hundreds of pairs of these Boots in 
all parts of B. C. are daily proving
they w ill stand the test $2.95
of rough wear. Sizes 6-11. N e x t  D o o r  to  G o v e r n m e n t  O f f i c e
M e n ’s R u b b e r s
CANADIAN MADE,
Sizes 6 to 12 ...............  .... 98c
h
W E S T B A N K
W ANTS TO KICK PRIEST
Angered • by an attack Father 
Charles E. Coughlin made upon him in 
a radio address. Representative John 
J. O’Connor (above). Democrat. New 
York, telegraphed the priest an invi­
tation, to come to Washington and be 
kicked “ from the Capitol steps to the 
White House.”
Mr. George Ingram passed away on 
Saturday night after several months' 
illness. The sympathy of the commun­
ity goes out to Mrs. George Ingram 
and her family.
=K *
The “B” team of Summerland Bad­
minton Club visited Westbank on Sun­
day afternoon. The result was a .win 
for Summerland.
The W. A. of St. George’s Church 
met at the home of Mrs. Hoskins on 
Thursday afternoon. There was a 
good attendance and the members 
spent a pleasant afternoon knitting 
and sewing. \
The V. O. N. held a successful court 
whist drive in the Hall on Friday 
night. About'forty people were pres­
ent and spent' a jolly evening.
♦ # *
The Co-operative Growers Associa­
tion and Mr, T. B, Reece have been 
busy during the . past week shipping 
carloads of apples! Mr. Pritchard also 
shipped a car.
Two truck loads of young people 
motored to Peachland on Saturday 
night to play basketball in the fine 
new Athletic Hall. As ’Westbank has 
not been playing the game this sea­
son some players had to be got to­
gether. The girls’ team consisted of 
jmmiTe ie Reece, Doris* Paynter, Elsie 
Rolke, Clara Butt, Frances Drought 
and Sepha Pasemko. The boys were 
Archie Currie, John Brown. John 
Paynter, Frank Jones, Geo. Maurice.
The scores were in favour of Peach­
land, but the Westbankers thoroughly 
enjoyed the games and hope for more 
in the future.
\
L E N T E N  T A L K S  A T  
U N IT E D  C H U R C H
Series Of Sunday Mojrmng Addresses
By Rev. W. W. McPhersoii
Beginning on Sunday morning. Mar. 
15th, the Rev. W. W. McPherson w ill 
give a series of Sunday morning talks 
at the First United Church! The talks 
w ill be in keeping with Lent, and w ill 
deal with the spirit-filled life as re­
vealed in I*ower, Enthusiasm, Fellow­
ship and Character.
There w ill also be a mid-week pray­
er and Bible study in the Church Par­
lour on Wednesday evenings at 8 o’­
clock, to which a cordial invitation is 




Giovanni Caproni, aeronautical en­
gineer and designer ’ o f the Caproni 
bomber, under whose 'aegis Premier 
Mussolini has created a closely knit 
aviation monopoly for speedier and 
more efficient production of militar*y 
'airplanes o f all types. - ,
i m
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DR. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
l>ENTJST
Cor. J'ciulo/i St. & I-aw rctice A v «
OFFICES TO RENT
'Fw o room s: vau lt; steam
heat; Bernard Avenu e, 
(d ow n s ta irs ).
E. M. CARRUTHERS 
& SON LTD.
JO SEPH  ROSSI
C O N T R A C T O R  
Plastcrinji and Masonry  
Ot fiec : D, Chapman Barn
■Phone 298
U. GUIDI &  ORSI
Contractors for
l*I>ASTEKING, STUCCO ami 
MASONRY WORK
Wioiie 63-l-L I».0. Box 517
KELOW NA FURNITURE CO. 
LTD.
F U N E R A L  D IR E C T O R S  I 
Day Phone. .'33; Night, .502 & 791 
KELOWNA, B. C.
V E R N O N  G R A N IT E  A N D  
M A R B L E  CO.
OiiarryiiiK and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monnnu-iit.s. Tomli.stoncs and 
(Jcjieral Cemetery Work. 
D es i^s  and Prices may be obtained 
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FOR S A LE — MiBcellancouB
FOH SALE Low price, netirly new 
Ford truck iuid triiiler; terms. Box 
‘103, Vertion. 32-le
SNAP One Emphe typewriter. .lilO.OO;
one Keinington tyiiowriler, $15.00.— 
SPUUKtEK’S. ”
BUTTERWUAPS FOR SALE—Printed 
and pliiin. Courier Ofllee, Water St.
BUY your oa. newspapers now; on 
stile at The Courier Office. Ten 
pomids for 25c. Useful in many ways.
44-tfc
|<()K S A L E — Counter sales check 
hooks, carbon back (blank name), 
ten cents each; three for 25c. Courier 
Office. 32-tfc
MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED TO BUY—4 to 5-room dwel­
ling, south of Bernard Avenue; price 
not e.xceeding $1,000 cash. No agents. 
Write No. 142, Courier. 32-tfe
WANTED TO BUY—At board prices, 
few ears, onions, either Canada No. 
1. or good ungraded. Call at B. C. Or­
chards, or phone 42. 29-3c
H E L P  W A N T E D
WANTED—Salesman contacting farm­
ers to sell as side line “Shamrock” 
Cattle Minerals for cattle, hogs and 






Phone 204 -  P. O. Box 765
CHARLES It. JACKSON
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT 
N O TARY PUBLIC 
Trustee in Bankru"ptcy 
Phone 16
LESS TH AN  ^  CENT A  MILE!
“ I have just driven from Quebec, 
.a distance of ,^569 miles, in my
Take Notice that Goi’don D. Herbert, 
Teacher, Kelowna, British Columbia, 
intends to apply to the Commissioner 
of Lands for a Licence to prospect for 
coal, petroleum and natural gas over 
the following described lands:—
The West Half of Section 2, in Town­
ship 26. Osoyoos Division of Yale Dis­
trict, Province of British Columbia, 
and containing three hundred twenty 
(320) acres more or less, Kelowna, B.C. 





Thi:: i.'( a new tleiiar tinenl of Tlu- 
(Courier. Pli'a.se phone any social 
items to 467-Ll.
HORTICULTURAL 
SOCIETY IN  
GOOD SHAPE
( ( 'oiiliiiiK 'd from  par;c I )
Mr. and Mrs. F. 
alh'i' a Irip lo the
ari‘ hotiKP r i d l i a m
SOIllll.
«  t
Mrs.  E. M .  C a r r u l l i e r s  c i i t i ’ i tai i i i 'd at 
leu .Saturday  a f t e r n o o n ,  M a r c h  71h.
♦ K*
Mrs.  B e r t  . l ohnso i i  has r e t u r n e d  to 
K i ' I ow iu i  a f t e r  a f e w  week.s '  .‘d a y  at 
the Coast .
iti m
Mr.s. M.  T h o r iH '  cn tcT ta ined  a. nuni -  
her o f  /pa'sls at  t h e  tea  h o u r  last W e d ­
nesday .  M a r c l i  4th.
Miss Annie Allan was hostess at a 
delijtliltui dinner party prior lo the 
S))inslers' Ball Tliiir.sday evening last. 
♦ ¥ ♦
Miss Mary Simpson, of the Canadian 
Bank of Coimneree. htis been truns- 
terrc'd l<V Vaiieouver anti will leave 
shortly.
A huge iio-liosi party, arranged by 
Mrs. Ij. Backler and Mrs. M. Thorpe, 
dined at the Royal Anne Hotel before 
the Ball.
»  Hi *  *
Dr. Meleii St(!wart met valley repre­
sentatives of the library commission at 
lunclieoii :i( th(.‘ Royal Anne. Tuesday. 
March lOtli.
4i « *
Mi.ss Elsie MeConrioll arrived in K e­
lowna Saturday. March 7th, to resume 
lier cliilic4( after a two month vacation 
at the Coast.
• * •
Miss Mary Wallach entertained at 
lea in the lounge of the Royal Anne 
Hotel in honour of Miss Verna Mc­
Kenzie. Saturday. March 7th.
Miss Margaret Taylor was the guest 
of honour at a dance sponsored by the 
Badminton Club at the Royal Anne 
Hotel, Wednesday. March 11th. During 
the evening a beautiful bouquet of 
llowers was presented to Miss Taylor 
on behalf of the club.
«  4i «
The spinsters entertained their boy
GOPP SHOE FIRM  
OPENS BUSINESS 
IN  KELOWNA
friends at their Spinsters’ Ball, given 
Thursday. March 3th. in the lounge of 
the Royal Anne Hotel, and, if we are 
lo believe their epigrams, they had 
waited four years for this. It was the 
most talked-of dance of the season and 
widely attended. Plans were made 
well ahead to give the guests an even­
ing to remember. Each spinster in­
vited a male escort, paid for his tick­
et, provided for his transportation, and 
in some cases presented him with a 
flower for his buttonhole. I f there 
were no- proposals made that night, it 
was not the fault of the Decoration 
Committee, who posted such mottoes 
as “Two can live as cheaply as one” . 
“A  stitch in time saves nine”. "Now is 
your chance, don’t hesitate", to en­
courage shy girls.
The programme was designed es­
pecially to lure the unwary male, such-
N ew  Addition T o  Local Business 
Houses W ill  Commence O p­
erations On Saturday
“ AUSTIN 7 
SALOON”
travelling over 300 miles every 
day at an average of over 54 
miles to the gallon. We had two 
passengers and 500 lbs. o f bag­
gage.” So says a local satisfle^A,  ^
owner.
See and try these at >
LADD GARAGE L‘<*
Phone .252 K E L O W N A
Kelowna business houses have been 
increased by one during the week, as 
the result of a decision on the part of 
the Copp Shoe Company of Vancouver 
to put in a branch store in this city.
Mr. T. A. Ball, General Manager of. 
the Copp organization, has personally 
'kupervised the installation of the local 
stock and the remodelling of the prem­
ises on Bernard Avenue, next to the 
Government offices, and a very attrac­
tive display and stock hav^'been set 
up.
Mr. Myrven Clarke, of Vancouver, 
will manage the Kelowna branch, and 
brings with him many years exper­
ience in the shoe business.
Mr. Ball explains that the high qual­
ity and reasonable prices that are of­
fered by his organization are made 
possible through the conipany’s facil­
ities for purchasing large quantities of 
high graiie stock.
The official opening of the new store 
will be bn Satui'day.
dances as the “Kiss Waltz” , “Flirtation 
Walk”—for spinsters and bachelors— 
and the fox-trot for married couples 
only, all enticed the bachelor to say 
“yes” . The “Gents’ Dumb-bell Tag” 
offered the gentleman holding the last 
dumb-bell an engagement and wed­
ding ring. Among the novelties was 
a round-the-world tag dance, during 
which fifteen different national flags 
were distributed to taggers, while Bo^ 
Hayman's Ambassadors played various 
national airs. A  song composed by Miss 
Florence McCarthy was sung by the 
spinsters, and a dance was executed 
with grace and verve by the Misses 
Ada Currie and Dorothy Wyatt. A fter 
a delicious buffet supper, the dancing 
continued till a late hour.
The dance committee was composed 
of Miss F. McKinnon and Mrs. S. Hen­
derson; while those on the Entertain­
ment committee were Mrs. R. M cAl­
lister and the Misses F. McCarthy and 
Eva Jenkins. Mrs. L. Backler and 
Miss A. Hughes managed the sale of 
the tickets.
STORAGE
Space for Furniture Storage, etc.,| 
at reasonable rates.
A. W ILLIAM S 




The Misses Dorothy Harvey, Franny 
Lewers and Bea Burtch were co-host­
esses at a shower given in honour of 
Miss Ella Cameron on Monday -even 
ing. An occasional chair and a wal­
nut end table were pxesented the 
bride-to-be. Dainty refreshments were 




P art O f Basement Caved In  
Last W eek, Causing Decided 
L is t O f Building
The following is a correction in re 
gard to an item carried in last week’s 
issue: “Mrs. G. L. Dore was hostess
to about fifty Kelowna matrons at a 
kitchen shower held at her home on 
Thursday, February 27th, in honour of 
Miss Ella Cameron.”
‘HONOURABLE ISOLATION”
NEW IDEA OF HITLER
BUY THE BEST AT
L IM IT E D
The Home of Everything 
Good That la  B a k ^  I
Phone 121 for our delivery 
 ^ to calL
On Tuesday evening. March 3rd, the 
plank supporting walls beneath the 
Revclstoke City Hall, on the south 
>ide. collapsed for about half the 
length of the building.
Investigation by City Engineer J. E. 
Milne revealed that the supporting 
posts beneath the sills had been push­
ed inwards by the weight of water- 
soaked earth and rotten planking, 
leaving the sills without support. The 
posts on the north side of the building 
were also found to have been pushed 
inwards and were not supporting the 
sills in most cases; , - *
A  crew of men was immediately put 
to work on temporary repairs, and the 
following day further supports were 
put in so as to prevent a total collapse 
of the foundation. The work, how­
ever. failed to stop the building- from 
taking a decided list, with the result 
that the City Engineer reported at. a 
special meeting of the City Council pn 
Thursday night that he would not as­
sume the responsibility of advising the 
municipal office staffs to remain , any 
longer in it and that tenants should 
be advised to find other accommoda­
tion.
The Council decided, accordingly, to 
close the upper hall for meetings and 
to advise the Library Board and an­
other tenant to vacate. The City En­
gineer was instructed to prepare,
Germany To Sulk I f  Forced To With­
draw Troops From Rhineland
BERLIN. Mar. 12.—Hitler declared 
today that if the League insists on “re­
fusing equality to Germany” , (by de­
manding withdrawal of troops from the 
Rhine), then Germany w ill retire into 
honourable isolation rather than con­




EDMONTON, M ar.' 12.—Instructions 
regarding the Social Credit program­
me. cabled from London by Major 
Douglas, were rejected at a Govern­
ment caucus last night. Efforts to 
bring Douglas here w ill be continued. 
Among the advice cabled, by Douglas 
were orders to abandon plans for new 
taxation and counsel against joining 
the Dominion Loan Coun(:il.
The gent who carved the Declara­
tion of Independence—or whatever it 
was—on a pihhead has nothing oh Mr. 
Farley, who has just succeeded in put­
ting the Grand Canyon on a postage 
stamp. .
■\
a new City .HaH, or, as an alternative,
__________  _ ________  for a building to house the electrical
meantime, plans and specifications^ fO|T | department and fire equipment.
ill the rxhibitioii building, (hey arc tin 
lir.sl lo say 'Oh, I liao lots bi-tter thai; 
those in my g.ardeii. Fancy tlio.se taking 
a prize! ’ I would ask all ineinbei!; to 
show the best Mowers llu'.v may hav<’ in 
their ;;ardens and never mind wlietliei 
they are liliely to obtain a prize or not. 
This is the only w;i.v we can ensur 
sui-eess with our Mower .shows, and 
let us, at any rate, have a blaze of col­
our in tin- hall, (!ven if every exhibit, is 
not grown to iierfeelion.
"We had two very siieee.ssful ftarden 
drives during tjie year when m;my 
heautiful gardens of members were 
visited. I think this scheme should be 
coiiUnued a.s it is of great value as an 
ediieation, besides being a means of 
stimulating interest in otlu'r members’ 
gardens. There were sixty at our first 
(Hitin/r and forty-two at Hie .second.
“ I would aslc you to suggest some 
means of making llie garden comiieti 
tions more pojnilar. Whilst the entries 
this year were of a very liigh stan­
dard, it is a pity that they were .so 
small numerically. There were live i.-n- 
tries in the collage garden class, five 
in the city (small* garden) class, and 
four in the country category, making a 
total of fourteen, which is very disap­
pointing when we consider that we 
awarded prizes to the value of $47.50 
for them, as well as a challenge cup, 
and we are adding another cup this 
year.
“1 arn of the opinion that tlie garden 
competitions arc an important part of 
our work, and some way should be 
found to encourage membei's to enter
“ I would like to thank members for 
donating their exhibits at the two flow­
er shows, these were sold by auction 
and brought the Society the sum of $23.
“I must thank my committee for 
their support, especially the ladies’ 
committet* for providing refreshments 
at the garden drives, at the lecture in 
the Orange Hall, and tonight. I would 
also like to thank those who made 
donations to the Society, Mr. Balsillie 
for returning $7.50 in cash for his gar­
den prize; Mr. Geo. Rose for $10 for 
the cottage garden competition; the 
City for its generous contribution of 
$50; Mrs. Waldron for $5 for a special 
prize for the gardens, and many others.
“Our thanks are due to the Kelowna 
Courier and the Capital News for prin­
ting and for the write-ups they put in 
their papers to help the Society. We 
were very grateful to those who gave 
us prizes for the spring flower show, 
but I would lil^e to see more follow 
their generous example. Our thanks are 
also due to those who came such long 
distances and took so much trouble to 
judge the gardens, and I hope very 
much that in the coming year they will 
have a greater number to deal with.
Credit Due To Secretary
“We would like to thank those who 
judged the exhibits at our two shows, 
and to put on record how much we ap­
preciated their work, which is at times 
extremely difficult. ’The Secretary, Mr. 
Oswell, I have mentioned previously 
in this report. I think that it is due to 
his untiring efforts that the Society 
has made so much progress during the 
past two years.”
President Declines Another Term 
Of Office
. .^fter the reading of the President’s 
report, the election of officers was held. 
Captain Taylor made the statement 
That he would not stand for office a- 
gain. He stated that he had been Pre­
sident for the past two years, and that 
he felt the Executive officers should be 
subject to change, so as to avoid the 
policy of having the Society under the 
guidance of one man for more than a 
year at a time.
Committee Will Appoint President
As there were no other nominations 
for the position, the appointing of the 
President was left in the hands of the 
committee, which will also choose the 
Vice-President. Mr. Oswell. the Secre­
tary, was elected again to his post by 
acclamation. The committee which was 
named is composed of the following 
members: Mr. W. Murray, Mr. H. B. 
Lysons, Mrs. S. M. Gore. Mr. T. F. Mc­
Williams, Mr. Ben Hoy. Miss E. Haug, 
Mr. W. J. Palmer and Mr. L. Kerry.
NEW  SPRING SWAGGER SUITS
y-' 95
I t ’s only iiiu c in :i .Imin time ;uieh \';ihu’ ! 
fasliiuii 1 rends. .S\v;i” ^er (islit.iil baeks
l(.n.!.;lli coals, plus a ne.atly tailored skirl, :i two- 




NEW  SPRING DRESSES
$ ^ . 4 9
R E A L  S IL K  P R IN T S , one and two-pieee elTeets; cereal weave 
rayons: a faseinalin.t;' \a rie ty  of st\les. lUittons, (lowers ami 
clasps. New spriny;  ^ shades of dresden, jadestone, sue/., dusk rose, 
mooi7Stone. ,tureen, red coral, navy and black.
.Sizes 14 to 20. I'.aeli . ................................................. $3.49
New Hats and Turbans
Membership Bonus
The question of a membership bonus 
was brought up. and it was decided to 
give Some suitable gift, such as a rose 
bush, to each member, in an effort to 
stimulate interest.
lere’s all (lie latest 
in (l)ree-(|uarler and
)eeii hearing' iibuut ! The swagger fell to wear w ith•—-yon ve
that new coat or suit. Hats with lots of personality— flip Hre 
tons, sporty brijns. tailored types w ith nice detail of trim  and 
the new colours; jockey green, Grecian blue, cerise red, .sand,
$1 .49 , $1 .89  $3.95
S M A R T L Y  T A I L O R E D  S K I R T S ,  $2.89
The new plaid effects in  silver tones and heavier quality woollens
L T D
good use of. Howeyer, he stated thai 
to get good results from the soil, it was 
necessary to work, and he felt sure 
that a great- deal of honest pleasure 
was derived from such work.
A  careful study of annuals, the selec­
tion of varieties best suited to the 
grower’s parti^ lar location, and a 
study of the .best planting methods, 
were urged by Mr. Evans, who, point­
ed out several of the more common 
mistakes in dealing with such flowers, 
and sketched in considerable detail the 
procedure necessary for first class re­
sults.
A fter Mr. Evans’ address, refresh* 
ments prepared by the ladies were en­





(Continued from Page 1)
passed by those assembled after con­
siderable opposition and discussion.
Benefits Of Control-
$ 4 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
ON TERMS
L O V E L Y  H O M E  O N  H A L F  A C R E  L O T  !
4 bedrooms, furnacd, fire-place and connected'to sewer. 
Grapes, peaches, pears, plums and apples.
W E L L  B U IL T ,  G O O D  R E P A IR  and C H E A P  !
McTAVISH &  W HILUS, U N ITE D
R E A L  E S T A T E IN S U R A N C E
Mr. E. F. Smith made Honorary Life 
Member
Honorary life membership was con­
ferred upon Mr. E. F. Smith, in ac 
knpwledgment of the support that he 
has given the Society for many years. 
Surplus Stocks For Park 
A  request from the Welfare Associ­
ation for assistance in beautifying the 
Park was read, and it was decided that 
members, as.soon as they were inform­
ed as to what species are wanted, w ill 
be very glad to donate any surplus 
stocks that they may have on hand.
Garden Competitions
Suggestions for improvement of the 
entry\ list in the garden competitions 
were made, the genc^ral tone of which 
would indicate that 'there was, in the 
opinion of many, too heavy profession­
al judging for purely^ amateur efforts. 
A  suggestion was made that the judg­
ing of gardens from the streets be re­
vived. It Was decided to continue the 
novice classes for the coming yeai*.
It was suggested that now that the 
Society had more funds on hand, it 
.should pay more attention to adver­
tising, in the press, and over the air.
Talk On Annuals
At the conclusion of the business 
meeting, .the chairman called upon Mr. 
H. H. Evans, District Horticulturist, 
Vernon, to address the gathering.^ Mr. 
Evans chose as his subject “Annuals” 
and gave a particularly interesting 
talk.
Mr.' Evans explained that there was, 
to some extent, a general feeling that 
we needed more flowers which would
provide a good showing without too
much actual labour, and it was in this 
section that the annuals could be made
The meeting'was addressed at some 
length by Mr. Wilkinson, who explain 
ed the work done by the Vegetable 
Board during the past year and the^  
benefits that were received by the 
growers through its intervention. It 
was explained that the ^Vegetable 
Board is the outcome of the old slo­
gan “A  price to the grower.” While 
the Board cannot set a price, it can 
appoint and has appointed an agency, 
which is controlled by the policy ot 
the Board. A fter a year’s operation, 
while admittedly not perfect, the 
Board has not, according to Mr. W il­
kinson; shown any serious flaws in its 
construction and operation.
“We control the marketing of twen­
ty-seven different kinds of vegetables, 
over an area of 40,000 square miles, in 
which are engaged in.vegetable grow­
ing every race that has emigrated to 
Canada, and naturally, we have en­
countered many difficulties,”  stated 
Mr. Wilkinson.
Mr. Wilkinson then presented a re­
view of the past season’s operations in 
the various districts, the general con­
ditions being favourable in reaction to 
the Board’s activities. The Chinese 
farmers and wholesalers, particularly 
in the Coast areas, provided consider­
able trouble, but the bright- spot of the 
picture was the 100 per cent co-opera­
tion given by the Japanese.
Some of the tangible benefits receiv­
ed from control to date were listed by 
Mr. Wilkinson, and it was pointed out 
that considerable increases in price 
had been made possible. Perhaps the 
most striking illustration of this was 
in connection with the onion export 
deal to New Zealand. Prices had been 
quoted to New Zealand, dealers of $12 
per ton in Okanagan before t^e an­
nouncement had been made that the 
onions would be. under control. A
meeting of those interested was held, 
and as a result, the onion price was 
set at $20 per ton, thus securing an 
increase of ,$8 per ton. B. C. onions 
were found to be unpopular on the 
New Zealand markets owing to poor 
qualities which had been shipped, but 
care was taken to ship only No. I ’s this 
past year, and the British Columbia 
product is now enjoying considerable 
popularity. In regard to the domestic 
onion deal, the producers would have 
received $5 less per ton if  there had 
been no Board.
Better Quality And Less Quantity Of 
Onions
In spite of-the good prices and firm 
demand prevailing last year, Mr. W il­
kinson warned producers that, they 
should not» increase their onion area 
this year, but rather should decrease 
it and concentrate more on quality 
than on quantity.
Growers Sacrificed For Other Interests
A t present there is a duty of $5 per 
ton on Canadian onions entering New 
Zealand, and an embargo of $40 per 
ton for entry to Australia. “It would 
appear,” said Mr. Wilkinson, “that the 
pnion growers have been sacrificed for 
the benefit of other interests. Fruit is 
excluded from Australia on the plea 
that it may carry the fire blight di­
sease. This is only a ruse, as fire blight 
cannot be carried by this means. The 
same situation prevails on the potato 
market's. Potatoes entering the United 
States pay a duty of $15 per ton, but 
U. S. potatoes enter Canada duty fFee. 
Unless this situation i  ^ rectified, Brit­
ish Columbia growers might as well 
forget about growing early potatoes. 
You received $5_ per ton more for your 
potatoes last year than if  you had not 
had a Board.” , •
. Prospects For Buiich Vegetables
“The bunch vegetable market last 
y e »  iacreased considerably,”  the 
speaker Went - on to say, “and, if you can 
successfully grow this stuff here,^ there 
is a future in the business i f  you can 
get it early enough. The prairies are
growing more vegetables than was 
dreamed possible before. I am inclin­
ed to believe that acreage on the 
prairie w ill be substantially increased.
, Unfair Competition
One instance of what he considered 
to be particularly unfair competition 
was cited by Mr. Wilkinson, in de­
scribing the amount, of vegetables 
grown on tax-free lands on Indian res­
ervations. This acreage, which ap­
proximates 900 acres, is chiefly under 
Chinese control and is sufficient to 
create a surplus of vegetables. The 
reserve land is fertile and has lain 
fallow for many years. Produce from 
this land is brought into competition 
with .vegetables grown on land which 
has to pay pro-(/incial taxes. The mat­
ter has been taken up with the Indian 
Department and the Provincial Gov­
ernment, but, to date, no action has 
resulted.
Methods of handling and distribu­
tion were discussed, and Mr. Wilkin­
son slated that methods of handling in 
the Okanagan were very expensive 
and too much overhead was carried.
The cannery deal came in for a 
great' deal of heated discussion, • the 
grading and inspecting of the tomatoes 
receiving considerable attention. Mr. 
Wilkinson, in reply to several queries, 
stated that there w ill be a siApervising 
inspector for the Interior to/check up 
on the cannery inspectors, and so pro­
vide a more uniform gradiriig than was 
possible last year with men.
The several resolution^ mentioned 
were submitted and deallft with. The
plea of a considerable portion of the 
growers was for better tomatoes as the 
only salvation for the industry, and 
retention of the same grafiding system.
The meeting was adjoui'ned until a 
later date, not yet defi 
in four' or five weeks ti: 
date it is hoped that the 
have announced their d- 
the prices.' ' '
t^ely- settled,
&t {Which • 
nneries w ill 
ision as to .
t : ; s *
IL
n i l  itsi>Ar. My\it< II util. THE  K E L O W N A  COURIER A N D  O K ANAGAN  ORCHARDIST I AGE FIVIt
■ \
G O R D O N ’S
G R O C E R Y
<;iir FiyOWEiiS
On Siitinday iiiornliiK 'v «  will re- 
rrivo a slil|»inciit of (,’ut l'’lower8 
lr«>iri the growers.
Di i l lod i l s  and  Narci.^sn;);
|icr dn/ni  
T u l ip s :
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(Quaker Oats, iion- 
preinium; per pkg
All l*hoto« World Cnvyrltthi, MOD, N. ■. A
1 7 /
, n«>rvlro, Ida.
Eiilci- the day-drcamiTig contosl— 
you may win up to $1(),000.00. It's 
surely worth a try. For particulars 
.sec our window where you will al­
so see the latest photographs of the 
world’s most famous citizens—the 
Dionne quintuplets.
SPECIAL THIS WEEK-END
Quaker Oats, non-premium; -| r7 _  
per package
China or cup and saucer 
premiums; per package ...... ^  4 ^
QUICK COOKING MACARONI
■“Quaker” brand, ready cut. natural 
colour, and cooks in from 3 to 5 
minutes. "I
1 lb. packages, each * At/V/
"Creamettes, tender and de- "I A ^  
licious; 8-oz. packages, each Xvfi.^
'Creamette Egg Noodles; with the 
good old home made taste: T A^^
5-oz. packages, each ; Xv!../
Bulk Macaroni, ready cut: T A ^
SPECIAL: 3 lbs. for X*/L/
MOLASSES
. “Domolco” brand—guaranteed pure 
and excellent for table use. Good 
molasses are a benefit to health.
Size 3 tins;
each ' ........





For all kinds of frying or baking. 
Light, fluffy, pure and 





•■Camp" brand is a good fla'voured, 
■pure Maple Syrup, made from the’ 
early sap run.
16-oz. bottles;
-each ...  ...........  ...........
' ^ ■  " • ' 1 ...  : .... :....5 0 c
'72-oz. tins; OOlT*
- each ■....  . ...
SALAD DRESSING
A  product of Kraft Cheese Co., cal- 
' Jed “Miracle Whip," is wonderfully 
■ appetizing on salads. Not too rich in 
'Oil nor too highly spiced.
8t.-oz. bottles.








We have still a few Fort Garry Tea 
Pots left. These tea pots would be 
good value alone at 75c, but the 
Hudson's Bay Co. ofl'er—
1 lb. Fort Garry Tea; and 
1 Earthenware -Tea Pot; (F"| A A  
BOTH FOR ........... eD X pU U
0 1 I D O M * §
ROCERY
Phones SO -and 31
A N N O U N C E M E N T S
( )l Ml'.'I t I'll) ; MIMM
I )i tl I it l.i] .in<l 
than hvr figums
I I , , ,  . . . . . I -  |>. I .
MIII III ♦ li.i r Pr, -HI « rii t •
; I M>ip nl IHll liHiir
rniiiitN a word,
lUa.Ulaic type, lilie (lii»:_(ivc pet
woid; iiiijiiiiiiiin ituiir.':, ■"'•1
Jle t t i emher the S i l v e r  'I'ea, unde i  ( l ie 
insp i res  ol l l i e  Woli ien' .s IVI iss io i r i i  y 
Sn e i e l y  <if t i le Un i te d  C h i n c h .  It w i l l  
he held III Ihe  Mmise .  6M  G l e n n  A v e n ­
ue, on Tlnir.sdi iy i i f l e rnoo i i ,  IVIan h Ulth, 
I r o m  :i to (I p m .  C o m e  w iU i  y o u r  
I ' l iends. ,12-lc
• • •
Dr. Mulliisoii. (Initis;, Willits' Block, 
tclcplioiic 89. 49-tfc
m *
’ I 'he A i i im i i l  G e n e r a l  M e e t i n g  o f  the 
G o r d o n  C a m p b e l l  1’ r e v e i i l o r i u m  w i l l  
he l ie ld in the smal l  d i n i n g  ro o m  o f  the 
K o v a l  A n n e  Ho te l ,  at  2 p.m., on W e d -  
ne.sday. M a r c h  18th, .31-2c
M A R R IA G E
L O C A L  &  P E R S O N A L
Ntutli—Campbell
A n  allraelive hoiiit' wedding _ look 
jilac.e a( Kulland on Saturday, iviarcli 
"111. at 2 p.m., wlieii .lessie Isal.ielle. 
only daugliter of Kev. and Mr.s, C. A. 
Campbell, of Kutlaiifl, became tlie 
bride of Mr. William Hoy. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Sam Nortli. of Vancouver, 
H( v. A. MacMillan officiating.
Tlic bride, given in marriage by her 
fatlier, made a cliarming picture in lier 
gown of sixmgt! clolli and fern lace, 
form-fitting to tlie liips. and (lowing 
gracefully into a small train. A note 
of contrasting colour was iiilroduccd 
by a large rose bow of velvet on cor­
sage, over wliieli slie wore a jacket of 
fern lace fashioned with Victorian 
sleeves. The cii.semble was completed 
with a brown net and mohair turban 
with bandeau of pink rosebuds. She 
carried Talisman ro.ses and freesia.
Miss Anne MacKenzie, of Vancou­
ver. as bridesmaid, chose a gown of 
Nile chiffon witli slightly blousing 
bodice, with skirt softy draped and 
(lowing into a small train. Accordion- 
|)leated raglan sleeves made an attrac­
tive feature. To complete the eos- 
lume, she wore a coral silk velvet 
turban and carried a shower bouquet 
of pale pink carnations. The groom 
was supported by Mr. James Campbell. 
Nuptial music was played by Miss 
Beatrice Eutin.
The bride’s mother chose for the oc­
casion a gown of figured crepe, with 
corsage of Ophelia roses.
Following the ceremony.' about 
twenty-four guests sat down to the 
wedding breakfast. A  three-tiered 
cake formed the central decorative 
motif of the table.
For travelling, the bride wore a 
smart ensemble of brown tweed, with 
a cor.s.age of ’’ralisman roses.
After a short honeymoon, spent in 
motoring to southern cities, the bi i^dal 
couple will lake up residence in. Van­
couver.
Weisbeck—Fahlman
A  ver.’y' pretty wedding took place 
in the Roman Catholic Church at Rut­
land on Monday. Febfaary 24th, when 
Miss Celia Fahlman, second eldest dau­
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Fahlman, 
became the bride of Mr. Manuel Weis­
beck, oldest son of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Weisbeck. all of Rutland. Rev. Father 
Jansen officiating.
The bridal procession slowly moved 
through the church to the soft music 
of a wedding march played on the or­
gan. The church was suitably decora­
ted for the occasion.
The bride was beautifully gowned in 
white crepe, with a long train and 
wreath of orange blossoms, and she 
carried a lovely bouquet of pink-and 
white carnations and chrysanthemums. 
She was attended by her little sister, 
Pati-icia, as flower , girl, while the 
bridesmaids were Misses Emilie Weis­
beck and Catherine Fahlman, both 
dressed in pink crepe. Messrs. .John 
Weisbeck and Tom Fahlman acted as 
ushers.
Dinne.- was served subsequently to 
about eighty guests at the home of the 
groom, and about 120 friends of the 
bride and groom partook of a buffet 
supper.
’The happy couple will reside on the 
Vernon road, .about two miles fiom 
Rutland. , ^
Mrs. t .  F. Craft left on Saturday for 
Montreal, where she will visit her 
mother.
Mr. Ed. Beatty, of Chase, who is 
closely related to the late- Admiral 
Beatty, was a guest at the, Mayfair 
Hotel during the week. Mr. Beatty 
attended the meeting of the Library 
Board.
. The Junior Mu.sical Group, under 
the direction of Mrs. J, H. Trenwith. 
broadcasted an enjoyable and varied 
group of selections over CKOV on 
Wednesday evening. This is the first 
of a series of broadcasts of this nature 
that will be heard featuring those 
young artists.-
Just A  Graduate Bleating
A fellow who won his sheepskin 
several years ago and has bten trying 
to get started ever since asserts that, 
as far as he is concerned, they might 





K E L O W N A  M E N ’S 
V O C A L  C L U B  
'To be held in
JUNIOR HIGH 
AUDITORIUM
Monday, March IG, at 8.15 sharp
A'ssisting artist
Mrs. Isobel Murray Campbell 
Conductor. ,Mr. Cyril Mossop 
Pianist, Miss F. Dilvvorth
Admi.ssion, 50dl Children, 25c 
29-31-32-3C
Ml s T l i o i  i i cloc,  111 the K 1,0. ,  h' i l  
n- rcMl Iy fnr  ( ' ; i l ( ; ; irv \i,i ( M ’ .K,
M l .  tv.  T .  O i l i  ha.', r c l i i n i c d  f m n  
All)(' i-|:i w l i c r r  l ir  i.pciil I l ie vvil i lcr.
Mr .  I. V. .S.uindci's |r(t ( o r  C o i i r t r  
nay  nn I- ' ridav v ia  C, N.  K.
Mr .  T .  K r a f t  l e f t  fo r  Moi i l  real, vi :  
C . N . K . , o n  .Saturday  o f  last w eek .
Mr .  K. 1’ Kiiiii.s and Mr .  M .  l l a m i l -  
lon w e r e  W e i i a t c l i e e  v is i tors  in K e l o w  
iia on 'I’ l i n i s d a y  o f  last w e e k .
Mr .  W. Impi ' l t  w a s  a I ’ e i d i c l o n  visi  
( o r  ill l id s  c i t y  last ' r i in rs day  to a t l e i i d  
t l ie .Spinsters'  Hal l .
M r .  I']. Jol inston,  o f  Vanco i i\ ’er, was  
a guest at (he  R o y a l  A n n e  Ilotcd llii; 
wee l i .
Mr .  O. I ’ . Hol j er ts,  Ass istant  Dis t r i c t  
l ' 'ngineer . V e r n o n ,  w a s  a business v i s i ­
tor  in K e l o w n a  t tnr ing  t l i e  weidc.
C ap ta in  and  Mrs .  11. A g a r ,  o f  W i l ­
s on ’s l ia i i t l ing,  a i e  guests  at t l ie  R o y a l  
A n n e  Motel .
Mr .  R a n i  St o f fC l r -o f  Cas l imere ,  Was l i -  
i i ig ion.  w a s  a bus iness v i s i t o r  in K.e- 
lo w i ia  ( l i m in g  the  w e e k .
Mr .  G. FJ. M a r t y n ,  (i f  W i l s o n ’s L a n d ­
ing, is a g n e s l  fo r  ( l ie  w e e k  at the 
W i l l o w  Inn.
Mr .  II. H, Evans ,  Distr i ct  H o r t i c u l ­
turist.  V e r n o n ,  w a s  a v i s i t o r  in K e l o w ­
na (ill T u e s d a y  e v e n in g .
Miss  M a r t h a  G a u b e  i^ecently visi t ( 'd 
at tlu; l i o m e  o f  h e r  l iarents,  Mr ,  and 
Mrs.  M .  G a u b e .  in Pe n t i e t o n .
C a r  l o a d in g s  f o r  the  past w e e k  a r e  
up aga in ,  t h e  t w o  r a i l w a y s  s h o w i n g  a 
total  o f  44 cars,  p r i n c i p a l l y  apples,  w i t l i  
.■-•ome i iK iv em cn t  in onions.
Mr ,  J. H. C onstant ine ,  p ro v in c ia l  
m a n a g e r  o f  t l ie  N o r t h w e s t e r n  Mutua l  
In su ran ce  C o m p a n y ,  w a s  in K e l o w n a  
d u r in g  the l a t t e r  p a r t  o f  the w e e k .
M r .  A .  P e e l e ,  w e l l  k n o w n  b a d m i n ­
ton p l a y e r  f r o m  V a n c o u v e r ,  is in K e ­
l o w n a  this w e e k .  H e  is a guest at the  
R o y a l  A n n e .
Mr ,  and  M rs .  J. S u th e r l a n d  are  vis-, 
i t ing  in V a n c o u v e r  this w e e k .  T h e y  
l e f t  on Saturda.v,  v i a  C.P.R. .  f o r  the  
Coas t  c i ty.
Mayor E. W. Prowsc, of Vernon, was 
a business visitor in Kelowna on Tues­
day in (Connection with the Union L ib­
rary scheme.
Mr. H. Stewart, who’ ’ is replacing Mr. 
Ed. Saunders at the local branch of 
the Royal Bank, has taken up his resi­
dence at the Willow Inn.
Mr. O. St. P. Aitkens, of the Okan­
agan Investment Trust Company, is 
vdsiting in Victoria for several days. 
He left Monday via C.P.R.
Mr. S. R. Bowell, of Nelson, was a 
guest at the Mayfair Hotel this week. 
Mr. Bowell is Egg Inspector for the 
Dominion Government.
Mr. C. Wood, of the Forestry De­
partment at Vernon, was a business 
visitor in Kelowna during the latter 
part of the week.
The campaign for funds for the 
Archdeacon Greene Memorial made a 
considerable canvass of townspeople 
during the past weelT~and...^received_a 
very generous response.
Mr. Frank Buckland has been elect­
ed president of the newly formed 
Chess Club; A  room in the Leckie 
building has been arranged for, and 
play will be held three nights a week,
A very enjoyable dance was held at 
the Royal Anne Hotel on Wednesday 
night in honour of Miss Margaret Tay­
lor, who returrred on Tuesday from 
the Dominiorl Championship badmin­
ton play at Winnipeg. Miss Taylor 
was presented with a bouquet by Miss 
Joan Lysons. ,
Mr. R. A. Mowatt, Manager of the 
Blue Hawk Mine, from Westside, was 
a business visitor in the city for a few 
days this week. Mr. Mowatt reports 
considerable preparation at the mine 
for the coming season.
Miss Margaret Taylor returned from 
Winnipeg on the C.P.R. on Tuesday af­
ternoon, after competing in the Do­
minion championship badminton . play 
in that city.
Delegates to the Okanagan Union 
Library scheme from Sicamous to 
Keremeos were in this city on Tuesday 
qfternoon to attend a meeting at the 
Royal Anne Hotel.
Considerable interest has been shown 
in the various petitions in the city re­
questing the Government to carry Out 
the erection of a federal building here, 
and a large number of names have 
been appended.
Mrs. R. P. Hughes was hostess to the 
Janet Coates Mission Circle when they 
held their regular meeting at her home 
on Monday night. The programme ar­
ranged was “An Evening with Af-y 
rica," dealing with missions and mis­
sionaries there. \ ' ‘
His Honour Judge J. D. Swanson, 
who has been a member of the Senate 
of the University of British Columbia 
for the past fifteen years, has again 
been nominated as a candidate at the 
election soon to be held for represen­
tation on that body.
Members fo r 'th e  South Okanagan 
and the Similkameen have been, ap­
pointed to various House committees 
in Victoria, Mr. C. H. Tupper is on the 
Agriculture. Railway and Mining com­
mittees. while Dr. J. Allen Harris is 
on the Forestry and Public Accounts 
comrnittees.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Lander, formerly 
of Vernon, have taken up residence in 
Kelowna. lyir. Lander, who is Vice- 
President and Sales Manager of Sales 
Service Limited, directed affairs of 
the Lander Company in Vernon dur­
ing tlloieight years he was in that city, 
but now he finds that his business 
connections can be managed with 
greater facility from here. ,
C O N S T R U C T IO N  O F  
P U B L IC  B U IL D IN G  
IS  R E Q U E S T E D
Si;;n;itmcs Arc Bcinj; Secured 'J'o 
Petition Addressed 'Fo M in is­
ter O f l^nblic W orks
A s  meri t  join 'd in a p:ir:i;;i ' ;ipli in Iasi 
wecic'.s issiH' ol  'I ’ l ie ( 'on rier,  a pet i t ion  
is bei i iK  e i r c i i la t ed  in t l ie c i ty  amt  ad- 
jac ( ' id  (listi^icts, addre.ssed to t l ie  M i n ­
ister o f  I ’ ub l i c  Wor l i s .  fH t a w a ,  |■e<|nesl- 
i i i g t l ial  t l ie  c o i i s t iu e l i o n  <d' a publ ic  
iMi i ldi i ig  ill K e l o w n a  be  i i nde r tak e i i  
w i t l i o u l  fu r t l i e r  d e la y .  T i n '  fol lowii iC, '  
rc’asons  a r e  );i\'(>ii in s i i i ipor t  o f  tl ie 
rc( (uest .
]. K e l o w n a  w a s  i i i c or j io ra t ed  as a 
c i t y  tl i i r^ty-one y e a r s  ago ,  and  il is 
n o w  ovei^ tw(. ‘ id,y .years s ince  the I' 'ed- 
era l  C o v e n i i i i e n t  (Hi rc l iased a lot on 
w l i i c l i  to erec t  a pul i l i c  bu i ld in g .
2. So  far  as is i o i o w i i ,  tliei^c is no 
o i l i e r  c i t y  in Br i t i s l i  C o l u m b i a  o f  a 
.size c o m p a i a b l e  to K e l o w n a  w l i i c l i  lias 
not  b een  p r o v i d e d  w' i l l i  a f e d e r a l
lub l i c  bu i l d in g .
3. K e l o w n a  is e n t i t l e d  to a publ ic  
b u i l d i n g  on accoun t  o f  its im in i r ta i i c e  
as ( l i e  c e n t r e  o f  a l a r g e  a g r i c u l tu r a l  
and in du st r ia l  d i s t r i c t  and in v i e w  o f  
( l ie  fa c t  i l i a t  it has a i i o p u la i io n  o f  
a j i p r o x i m a l e l y  10,700 j i eo i i l e  w i t l i i i i  a 
, e n - m i l e  radius.
4. D u r i n g  t l ie  j iast t w e n t y  y e a r s  s e v ­
era l  a p i j r op i ' i a l i on s  l i a v e  be en  m a d e  
f o r  the  e r e c t i o n  o f  a p u b l i c  b u i l d i n g  
l ere,  b i d  t l i cse l i a v e  be en  a l l o w e d  to 
lapse  tor  no  a d e q u a t e  reason,  and  it 
is s u b m i t t e d  t l iat  the  t i m e  has n o w  
a r r i v e d  w h e n  the  p u b l i c  in t er es t  d e ­
m ands  t i l ls bu i l d in g .
5. T l i e  t i m e  is m o s t  [ l a r t i c u l a r l y  op-
IKi r tune f o r  this w o r k ,  in v i e w  o f  the  
pr es en t  l o w  eost  o f  eons truct i on .  and  
the  e r e c t i o n  o f  tin's b u i l d i n g  w i l l  m a ­
t e r i a l l y  h e l p  to  r e l i e v e  the  la b o u r
m a r k e t  in t l ie  d ist r ic t .
C o p i e s  o f  the  p e t i t io n  a re  a v a i l a b l e !  
f o r  s i g n a t u r e  at t h e  B e n n e t t  H a r d ­
w a r e ,  K . G . E .  F e e d  Stor e ,  B e g g  M o t o r  
Co.. G i b b  G r o c e r y .  W a l d r o n  G r o c e r y .  J 
C o u r i e r  O f f i c e ,  R b y a l  A n n e  Ho te l .
C h e s t e r  O w e n ,  J. G a lb r a i th ,  L td . ,  B . ; 
M c D o n a l d  G a r a g e .  J. B. S p u r r i e r . ' 
Ca p i t a ]  N e w s :  H a r d i e ’s Stor e .  R u t l a n d ;  
R e i d ' s  S t o r e ,  E l l i s on :  H a l l ’s St or e ,  O k - ,  
anagan  M i s s i o n ;  D o d d ’s S to re ,  East
K e l o w n a .
T h e  p e t i t i o n  is b e i n g  c i r c u l a t e d  on 
the  i n i t i a t i v e  o f  the  K e l o w n a  B o a r d ; 
o f  T r a d e .
'fil
F A C E S  S U r i ’ F O R  F O R T U N E
Mrs.  t.’ oi i .stance W o o d w o r t l i  Hart ,  
s l iowi i  here ,  se con d w i f e  and  w i d o w  o f  
F r a n k  C.'. Har t ,  wealtt i .y oi l  man,  w h o  
was  l i i l l ed  r e c e n t l y  in an a i r i i l a n e  
wrec l i .  faces a co urt  l i g l i l  o v e r  Hie 
(|uart( ' r ,'Jiare o f  li is f o r tu n e  lef t  he r  
by  l i is w i l l .  Mrs .  M a r i o n  A l e x a n d e r  
Hart ,  first w i f e  o f  t l i e d e a d  man,  has 
inst i tuted  l ega l  p roceed in gs .
H IT L E R  IS  ID O L  
O F  F A R M E R S  
O F  G E R M A N Y
So Says Resident O f Vernon, R e­
turned From Visit T o  H is  
Fatherland
“Hitler is the idol of the farmers of 
Germany because he has given them a 
fixed price for their produce, and has 
reduced the middleman’s spread, while 
the poor have been given food and 
clothing provided by the German gov­
ernment," according to Mr. W. Hell- 
wig. of Vernon, who has recently re­
turned to the Okanagan after several 
months spent in Germany, the major 
portion of the time at his former home 
in Kessel.
The unemployed ranks in Gei^many 
have been reduced from five million to
P u b lic  B u ild in g
FOR
KELOWNA
I f  Y O U  a r e  in fa v o u r  o f th is  p ro je c t  p le a s e  s ig n  
W I T H O U T  D E L A Y  tlie  p e tition  to  th e  M in is t e r  
o f P u b lic  W o r k s  a t  O t t a w a .
Copies iire avalliiMe for signature at tlie followiiig places:—
Royal Anne Hotel 
’I'lie Bennett Hardware 










Hall’s Store, Okanagan Mission
Dodd’s Store, East Kelowna
The Kelowna Courier
Capital News
This appeal is issued by the
K E L O W N A  B O A R D  O F  T R A D E
less than one million, says Mr. Hcllwig, 
and there are no men hanging around 
street corners. Idle men have been put 
to work building roads and public 
structures. The conscription system has 
absorbed the younger men, he admit­
ted.
Large numbOi^ .'^  of soldiers, army air­
planes. and much war machinery were 
to be seen on all sides in Germany, yet 
Mr. Hellwig is of the opinion that the 
people emphatically do not want war. 
but they do believe that their country 
must be made as strong as other Euro­
pean nations.
FOOLING TEAC’HEK
The teacher was questioning the 
children about their ages.
Teacher—How old will you be on 
last birthday'^
Small Boy—Seven, ma'am.
Teacher—Howo Id will you be on 
your nex.t birthday’.’
Small Boy—Nine, ma'am.
Tacher — Nonsense. If you were 
seven on your last birthday, how can 
.you be nine on your next"?
Small Boy—Well, you see, teacher. 
I ’m eight today.
m O M O T I O N  D A Y S
Friday afid Saturday, Marcli 13th and 14th
T W O  M O R E  O U T S T A N D I N G  D A Y S  O F  B A R G A IN S  A R E  A R ­
R A N G E D  F O R  T H IS  W E E K .  Y O U R  O P P O R T U N I T Y  T O  P U R ­
C H A S E  N E W  R E A D Y -T O -W E A R  G A R M E N T S  A T  A  S A V IN G  !
(No Goods Laid Aside for these two Days.)
100 HOME FROCKS—Smart styles in 
Ginghams, Seersuckers and Fancy Cot­
tons, Suitable for summer wear. Morn­
ing or beach dresses. Reg. C Q
to $4.95. SPECIAL
SILK  DRESSES in New Prints, Plain 
Crepes, Frost Crepes and many Wool 
Dresses, Some, dresses that sold for
as much as four times the 
price. PROMOTION Days $2.98
SLEEVELESS PULLOVERS to wear with 
your Knitted Suits or Separate Skirts. 
Regular to $3.75;
PROMOTION DAYS .......... .......'... 0 »/ X '
BLOUSES OF MUSLIN and ORGANDY.
fancy coloured checks and flowered effects. 
Regular to $1.95
TO CLEAR . .....  .......................... *
BUY YOUR KNITTED SUIT NOW !
Knittpd Suits made by the best makers 
such as Ballantyne and Avon Knit at 
a portion of their cost. Smart styles 
for Spring. Reg. to $25.75: 
PROMOTION DAYS :.. «D X V # */ tl
INFANTS ’ FLANNEL COATS and BERETS 
to match; pastel shades of pale blue, maize, 
green and white. Reg. $3.50;
WOOL TWO-PIECE SUITS in pastel col­
ours of Pale Blue. Pale Pink. Maize and all 
White. Sizes 36 and 38: Reg. Q Q
$6.95; TO CLEAR .. ....  ^ ^ • • 7 0
UNDERWEAR FOR PROMOTION 
DAYS-
Satin Panties made of good quality 
washable satin. White and Tea Rose. 
Small, medium and large sizes;
TO CLEAR ,............................
Sueile, Tafl'eta Panties in White and Tea 
R os^  attractively lace trimmed.
Reg. 69c; PROMOTION DAYS ....:.
r e g u l a r  $2.25 SATIN SLIPS; bias cut 
with lace trimming on yoke and bottom of 
skirt. Sizes to 44. Nu Rose and f f Q
White; TO CLEAR ...................  tD X .tF i/
RAYON and SUEDE TAFFETA P A N ­
TIE SETS. Small, medium and large. 
Regular $1.25.
PROMOTION DAYS ...  ., .
PURE SILK  CREPE NIGHTGOWNS in Tea
Rose, Ice Blue and Flesh. Small, medium 
and large sizes. Regular $2.50; ^"1 Q Q
HARVEY WOODS quality controlled Riayon 
Pyjamas and Gowns;
S P E C I A L  ................ ..........................
BUY FOUNDATION GARMENTS 
N O W !
Carter's Foundation Garments-r-'Two 
way Stretch Girdles, Doll Mode Gird­
les. Odd makes in D. & A. Corsets. 
Regular to $3.95;
PROMOTION DAYS ... $1.98
ECONOMY PACKETS of KOTEX, 7 Q ^
48 pads: SPECIAL • *71.
SUPERTOL SAN ITARY PADS, three to a 
packet; O  ^
TO CLEAR, per packet .......................
200 YARDS Guaranteed AVashable and Un­
shrinkable Silk Crepe. A ll in new 
colours. SPECIAL, per yard • *71.
JAPANESE H ABUTAI SILK
All Pure Silk with many colours to 
« choose from. 36 inches wide; O f t p  
SPECIAL, per yai'd ............ . ^ t l l x
ROUGH rURKISH  TOWELS, an imported 
quality, white with coloured jacquard e f­
fects and pastel colours;
PROMOTION DAYS, each ..........
ALL^ LINEN TABLE CLOTHS, Damask de­
signs with coloured borders. Sizes Q Q p  
.52X.52; SPECIAL ...  ... ........... ..... 0 * / l .
b l e a c h e d  c o t t o n  s h e e t s , hem­
med and hemstitched. Imported and 
Canadian manufacture. Sizq^  70x90; 
PROMOTION DAYS $1.00
PURE SILK  PONGEE in a fine O C ip  
even weave; per yar(J.....  ....... ^ «71^
Regular 50c to 75c yard. Plain Cotton Beach 
Cloths, Ritzo and Sharva Broadcloths. A ll 
colours. Per yard Q O / »
PROMOTION DAYS .....  • ... O c fC
CELANESE JERSEY SILK, in. white only, 
36 inchies wide. Reg. $2.50;
TO CLEAR, per yard ...................  •• *701./
DEBUTANTE FULL-FASHIONED SILK 
CREPE HOSE. Sizes 81/2 to 10. A ll first 
quality. Regular $1.00 per pair; 
PROMOTION DAYS, per pair . .. 89c
WOMEN’S SILK  CARNATION HOSE, new
colours and all sizes, a wonderful hose for 
everyday wear.
FABRIC GLOVES in one large assortment of 
slip-on and gauntlet styles. Beige, brown, 
white, navy and black. A ll sizes. 
p r o m o t io n  d a y s , per pair ........ U«71/
SUPERFINE 4-PLY ELASCO WOOL
in one ounce balls; Many shades from 
which to choose. ■ "t 7 ^
SPECIAL, per ball .................  X  4 C ;
Shoes at $2..79
Buy a new pair of Shoes now  at this 
Promotion D ay  Price !
BLACK AND BROWN BROGUE OXFORDS
Two-tone leathers in Sport Ox­
fords. PROMOTION D AY  .
Light Grey Ties with Cuban 
heels; PROMOTION DAY
Taupe Kid Pumps with Cuban 
heels; PROMOTION DAY
Beige Sandals with Cuban heels; 
PROMOTION D AY
Black Patent Pumps with high 
heels: PROMOTION D A Y  ... ... ..
Children’s and Misses’ Black and Brown Ox­
fords with and without slashed Q
tongues. Sizes 10-2; Per pair .
Packard Goodyear \velt Black 








LARGE SIZE FLANNELETTE 
BLANKETS, fancy coloured bor­
der, mauve. pink, (iream and blue 
stripes. A'wondex’ful 
my. Per pair ... . . $2.25
w m m
P H O N E  361 -
'M iF itM d .m
K E L O W N A , B.C.
N O T IO N  D A Y  O N L Y
c t i  41iA OFF Coats, Suits and 
9 lX * U \ l  bressds, priced $15.00 
and over. All new spring siyrle^
.*AOE SIX THE K E L O W N A  COURIER  A N D  O K A N A G A N  ORCHARDIST
TIIUUSO/VY, RIAKCJI 12th,
SUN GLASSES
Just tlie  th iiH i fo r  p ru n in g ,  m o to r in g  
a n d  a ll th o se  w h o  w o r k  o u td o o rs .  
+  +  +
W e  h av e  a v e r y  c o m p le te  s to ck  in  a ll  
sizes a n d  c o lo u rs  m a d e  to  re s is t  lo t s  
o f  h a rd  u sa g e .
P R I C E S  S T A R T  A T  25c
P. B. Willits & Co., Ltd.
CIIEMIS'I’S AND STATIONERS 
RHONE l!» . SERVICE WITH A SMILE
PLANET Jr.
S E E D E R S  A N D  
C U L T IV A T O R S
Wo have been 
headquarteivs 
for seeders and 
all repairs for 
y e a r s .  This
year is no ex- ' ■'J~' "
ception. Our stock of seeders and repairs is complete. Cheek up 
now and be ready for the busy season.
Also your McCormick Decriiig Implements should he over
now to be ready for spring: work.
M O R R IS O N  H A R D W A R E  C O ., L T D .
GET YOUE SUNSET COUPONS
HOUSEHOLDERS, You Need
Good Coal
A N D  T H A T  IS  W H A T  W E  H A N D L E
Wm. H AU G  ® . SO N
^ C O A L  A N D  B U IL D E R S ’ S U P P L IE S
For Economy, Satisfaction and Service, P H O N E  66 
K E L O W N A , B. C.
New Geaieral Electric
T w o  styles—
M O N IT O R  T O P  -  F L A T  T O P
The style sensation of 1936. The new General 
Electric F la t Top Refrigerator is the most 
beautifully stream-lined model ever built. A ll 
. the famous G .E. engineering superiorities have 
been built into the new unit. The same quiet, 
hermetically sealed rnechanism that has made 
the “M onitor T o p ” the standard of excellence 
is yours in this new refrigerator.
5-YEAR PROTECTION GUARANTEE 
LOW OPERATING COST
Priced as 
low as . $ 1 9 9 .0 0
W. W. LOANE HARDWARE
E L E C T R IC A L  A P P L IA N C E S
L .  S .  M c K l N N O N
L a u r e n c e  S m i t h  &  C o m p a q
(. I MI x e  o
. \
IN V E S T M E N T  S E C U R IT IE S
THE RQYAL BlANK BUILDING
V A N C O U V E R
O K A N A G A N  CENTRE
riu' spi'i i.il .'.pt'alu'i li»i llu' ri'f'.ul.'u 
inoiithly mt'ctiiu; uf tin- Womi'ii';; lii- 
.sliliilc, Ill-Id on l''i iday artcrnoim last, 
was Mr, Hornby, of tin- .Sunmu-rland 
MxpcrimcMlal St.iliiin. A j'.nndly nmn- 
bi-r of thr inrinbcr.*'. pri-si-id was ani;- 
iru-nti'il by othi-rs i-six-i-i.illy iidcrcstcd 
in till- .snlijri't. "llomi- flardciis.''
Mr. llortdiy is loo well luiown ;is an 
intori'sliiu; and iM;;lrui-( ivi- spojdu-r lo 
dvvi'll upon lli.d llu-tno, liul a few of 
Ids ixiiiits aro worth rcpcatiii):. 
“Alw.'iys sl:ul your carik-n at the b:ick 
door," "A  lawn i.'i idways dosirabli-. 
hi-iui; to a liouso what a frame is to a 
Iiiclui'e." In developiiij; Ibis l:dfer 
theme, he iirceil the necessity of /;oo(l 
soil .-md c.ave as :m ideal seed mixfure 
(hi‘ followiiu;: two parts <by weiftht)
Kentucky blue I'rass, one part Chew- 
iiiC's fesctie (New Zcalami). oiic-half- 
part crcsti'd dock's tail. I''ur rejuven- 
atiii;' poor or worn-out lawns a dress- 
iip; of sulph,-do of ammonia w;is recom­
mended. followed after ;i month by a 
liflhl application of bone-meal and 
blood meal (equal parts), will) aiiothi-r 
the last of .luiie.
Much pood advice was piveii or. 
plants and plantinp for eonUnuous 
bloom.
The present of a ipiantity of p;iek- 
efs of seeds for distribution in tin- dis- 
triel. wldcli were prown, piitliered and 
labelled by Mr, Hornby at llie Station, 
w.'is miteli aiipreeiated, tliis bi'inp quite 
outside of his ri'pular work and. as he 
expressed it. “a labour of love.
Tire Institute is lookinp forward to 
lieariirp trim apain on tiis favourite 
subji'ct. "w ild Mowers of B. C."
Mrs, Rheam and Mrs. Ross served 
tea follovvinp tire lectui-e.
K* lii )>■
Tire annual ineetiup of tlie Okan- 
apan Centre Tennis Club was held in 
the Community Hall on Saturday, at 
4 p.m. The Treasurer read the finari- 
cial report, showinp a smrill credit 
balance.
Officers were elected as follows: 
President. G. Gibson; Sccrctary-TrCas- 
urer, R. Cheesman: Committee. Mes- 
dames Gibson and Hare. Miss Gleed. 
Messrs. Collinson and Wentworth.
The managing board met the follow­
ing day at the courts and decided to 
shift the middle court a few feet, mak­
ing the three courts equi-distant.
>;i >i At
The Volley-ball Club closed its ac­
tivities for the s^ eason on the evening 
of March 2nd. when a social affair was 
arranged with the wives and sweet­
hearts of the members as guests. Ex­
hibition games were played and re­
freshments serv-ed,
*,t
The annual congregational meeting 
of St. Paul’s United Church was held 
in the church on Friday evening last. 
The pastor, the Rev. Mr. Tench, was 
elected to the chair, with Mr. S. Cope­
land as secretary.
Following the devotional services, 
Mr. Tench gave a short resume'of the 
activities of the other churches in the 
charge, as revealed in their congre­
gational meetings held previously in 
the week.
The Treasurer read the financial re­
port for the year; which showed a 
credit balance and had been audited 
by Mr. Jas. Goldie. The report was 
accepted and a vote of thanks to the 
auditor was seconded.
The Sunday School report, given in­
formally by the Superintendent. Mr. 
Copeland, was interesting, showing it 
to be in a healthy condition.
Among plans ■ made for the future 
is that of the re-decorating of the in­
terior of the church building, and on 
the evening of April 9th Mr. Tench 
has promised to give a lecture in the 
church on “Japan at Home and 
Abroad." ,
Following adjournment. refresh­
ments'were served by the ladies and 
a social time was enjoyed.
A  return match was played on Fri­
day night in East Kelowna by the
"A ” team from the Badminton Club
there and a picked teatp from the
Centre club, the latter team losing by 
a score of 1.5-9.
j:: f.t -At
Miss Jessie Maclennan was a .Ver­
non visitor over the week-end.
As if
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil -Gibbon left by 
motor on Thursday for a ' short visit 
with the latter's father in Everett, 
Wash.
Mrs. Stewart Ross entertained at the 
tea-hour on Wednesday of last week.
At ' At At
In spite of bad roads, the "Magnifi­
cent Obsession." given at Kelowna the 
end of the week, proved a strong 
drawing card for Okanagan Centre 
residents.
:!t ♦ :!<
An influx of migratory birds in largo 
numbers was reported the end of the 
week, among tho.se seen being robins, 
bluebirds, martins, blackbirds and 
meadow larks.
Mr. W. Craig is"* putting a new truck 
on the road this week.
B IG  A D V E R T IS IN G  
C A M P A IG N  B Y  
S H E L L  O IL  CO.
Business Picture At I liis li iiic  
Louies Most l<'avoural)lc To  
M aiiiij’cr Anstic
All jigpres:;ive adverlising pioi'.ram- 
im-, in whicli a large luiinber of news- 
jiapi i.s ill Biiti.'4i Columbia are to be 
u:;e(l. i:; now under way, it is stated 
l)V Mr. I. .1. Newiiwui, In eliarpe ol 
sill'll ai-tivilies liere.
Uetails of tin- plan, wliieli will rank 
witli llie largest and ino.-d eomprelieii- 
sive eampaign evi-r undert.’du'ii by any 
provincial coiieern, were received to­
day by Mr. Newman from Mr. Charle.s 
E. Aiistie. Vice-President and Gi'neral 






“The business picture at this time is 
most favourable,” wrote Mr. Anstie. 
“There is optimism in every line of bu­
siness. With the hundreds of thou.sands 
of new cars on the highways of the 
country today, coupled with the daily 
increase in motor travel, service sta­
tion operators are in a favourable po.si- 
tion to reap dividends during the year 
ahead.”
The Shell executive also stated that 
his firm expected 1936 to be a year of 
steady advancement and that the ad­
vertising programme Shell has pre­
pared is evidence of its confidence in 
the business situation.
One of the important units of the 
programme, according to Mr. Newman 
is the Kelowna Courier, which has 
been chosen to carry the news of Shell 
products to residents of this territory.
N O T IC E
F O R  H IG H  C L A S S  J O B  P R IN T IN G  G O  T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
To Vegetable Producers in District 
No, 5 \
Winfield, Okanagan Centre, Rutland, 
Joe Rich, Okanagan Mission, Kelowna. 
Westbank.
The annual meeting of the registered 
vegetable producers for the purpose of 
electing three (3) delegates yvill be 
held in the Orange Hall, Kelovvna, B. 
C.. on Thursday, April 2nd, 1936. at 
the hour of 10.00 a.m.
AH registered vegetable producers in 
this district are urged to attend. A  
Member of the Local Board \vill be 
present. ' \
Producers not in receipt of registra­
tion forms may obtain same by either 
writing to the Secretary, B. C. (Inter­
ior) Vegetable Marketing Board. Arm ­
strong, B. C., or by applying to one of 
the Shippers in his district.
Registration forms duly filled in 
must be forwarded to the Secretary of 
the Board prior to March 21st. 1936.




Latest I'eports are that Mr. Jack 
Ward, who has been in the Hospital 
for a number of weeks, is doing nicely.
Miss Grace Robertson returned to 
her home in PentictoiT~last^hursday, 
after spending the past month at the 
home of Mrs. Andrew Ritchie.
Mr. Beit Lambly, who is now living 
at Cariboo Lake, and his daughter, Mrs. 
Clark, of Vancouver Island, visited 
Mrs. Moubray, last week.
Mrs. R. Andrews, who had the mis­
fortune to have her arm severely scal­
ded last November. is able to be out 
again. The arm, though still stiff and 
unable to be straightened, has at last 
completely healed.
■ * ♦ *
Miss Luella Crossyyreturnedyto 
home in Rutland I’ccently, after spend­
ing the winter months with Mrs. Geo. 
Hume:
Miss Johnson, of East Kelowna, is 
visiting friends here.
Vincent Griffin, one of our younger 
boys, has recently made himself a 
radio which, judging from both ap­
pearance and sound, might have come 
out of any radio store. 'We understand 
he has made several others.
* * *
Mr. Arthur Stocks, of Penticton, ar­
rived on Tuesday to spend a few days 
with his sister, Mrs. Moubray.
♦ >i< =;!
The farm known as the Glenmore 
Ranch, formerly owned by Mr. Percy 
Cookson, has been purchased by the 
Palace Meat Market Go., Ltd.
Orchardisls are busy trying to catch 
up with their pruning, which has bee.n 
delayed for so long owing to deep snow 
and cold weather.
C O M IN G  C O N C E R T  B Y  
M E N ’S V O C A L  C L U B
Varied And Intcrestini; Prog­
ramme Has Been Selected
Till- l-vi'lowiia Miti’s Vocal Club are 
j'.iviiig a cotici'il ill Ibe Auditorium of 
tlio .Junior Hir.li Scliool on Moiulay 
oN'i'iiing, Mail'll I6lli, at 11.15, wlieii a 
varied musical programiiio will lie 
presented uiidi-r llie direetion of Mr. 
Cyril Mossop, well known local mus­
ician.
Solo.'-:, duels, quai'lelles ami chorus­
es will he renili.'i'i'il, ami a line selec­
tion has been made. AmoiiK tlie com­
positions wliicli will he featured on 
Monday evening's programme will be 
till' Soldiers' Chorus from “Faust," 
North Country hunting songs, inelud- 
iiig tlie ever popular “John Reel,’’ am| 
I'olliekiiig sea songs, the most oul- 
slaiidiiig of which section will be “Tlu. 
.Tolly Roger."
The Men's Vocal Club is a .self-sup­
porting oi‘/;anPalioii. amt is worthy 
of all the eiicouragemeiit that can be 
given it b.v local audiences. Mr. Mos­
sop eiilreiiehed himself in the good 
graces of music lovers by the able 
inamier in which lie conducted the 
United Church choir in their rendition 
of “The Messiah.’’
Tickets may be obtained from Chap­
in’s Cafe, The McKenzie Grocery, The 
Royal Anne Gift Sliop, and Hardie’s 
Store, at Rutland.
RUTLAND
Fire completely destroyed the home 
of Mr, G. Dalman on Saturday night 
at about nine o’clock. Neighbours ar­
riving on the scene found it was too 
late lo save anything. The family were 
away visiting neighbours at the time, 
so they are not sure how it started. 
Only a small amount of insurance was 
carried. The district extend their sym­
pathy to the family.
A quiet wedding was solemnized at 
the home of Rev. and Mrs. C. A. Camp­
bell on Saturday, when their only 
daughter, Jessie Isabelle, became the 
bride of Mr. W. R. North, of North 
Vancouver. The bride was attended 
by Miss A. MacKenzie, of Vancouver. 
The newly wedded pair will I'eside at 
Namu, a village on the Coast. The 
best wishes of the district arc extended 
to the happy couple.
A m *
Mr. and Mrs. Eldred Howes arrived 
by car from Vancouver on Friday last. 
They w ill take up their residence in 
the Fanning place on the Vernon road. 
We welcome the bride to our com­
munity.
»:« * If:
The Inasmuch Club of the United 
Church held their regular meeting in 
the church annex on Thursday last. 
The discussion on temperance was 
continued. It was decided to hold a 
get-together social on Friday, March 
13th, at 8 p.m.
Mrs. A. McMillan and Miss Rae 
Goudie weris hostesses on Wednesday 
at a linen shower in honour of Miss 
Jessie Campbell. It was held in the 
former’s honie. Green and white 
streamers were used to decorate the 
rooms. A  novel method of presenting 
the gifts was introduced. A  clothes 
line was stretched across the room, the 
gifts were pinned on like a washing, 
and the bride-to-be was invited to take 
in her first wash.
The regular monthly supper 
meeting of the A.G.’T.S. was held 
in the United Church on Monday last. 
A fter a good supper was served by 
the young ladies of the church, Mr. 
Frank Buckland, of Kelowna, gave a 
very interesting talk on the history of 
the, Okanagan Valley, .i^hjpli was much 
appreciated by his audience.
The postponed meeting of th e ’’W o­
men’s Association of tlife' United 
Church was held at the home of Mrs. 
C. Faulkqer on Tuesday, March 10th, 
with a good attendance. A fter the 
usual business was dispatched, plans 
for the play to be held some time in 
April were discussed. The members 
are helping in various ways the fam­
ily recently burned out. The next 
meeting will be held in the church, 
when it is hoped the W. A.’s of Glen­
more and Benvoulin w ill attend.
W RIGLEY LAUNCHES BIG
ADVERTISING CAM PAIGN
Programme Is Most Ambitious In The 
History Of Company
ASSASSIN OF N A Z I LEADER 
David Frankfurter, .who shot down 
the Nazi leader in Switzerland, W il­
helm Gustloff, ip his home at Davos 
on Fob. 4th. Frankfurter, a medical 
student at Beme and the son of a 
Jugoslavian rabbi, said: “1 murdered 
Gustloff because he was a Nazi agent.”
It would be hard to believe that there 
is a person in Canada between the 
ages of five and ninety-five who does 
not know the name Wrigley’s. The 
Wm. W rigley Jr. Go., Limited has been 
the undisputed leader of the confec­
tionery field in Canada for over 
twenty-five years. One reason why 
the lead has been so great is the v ig ­
orous and extensive advertising activ­
ity by W rigley’s. They have always 
been the largest advertisei's in the 
field and 1936 will be no exception.
The largest and most widespread ad­
vertising campaign in the history of 
the company has been launched with 
the turn pf the year. Almost every 
form of media in Canada is being used 
lo broadcast a running fire of Wrigley 
sale.s messages. Radio, newspapers, 
posters, billboards, street car cards, 
magi^^ines, trade papers, display ma- 
terial^all forms of media are co­
ordinated to present Wrigley facts to 
the public with telling force.
Every week, readers of almost all 
the daily and weekly papers in the 
country are faced with a Wrigley ad­
vertisement. Quality is again the key­
note of Wrigley advertising, which 
features large illustrations of people 
delighted with the taste and flavour 
of W rigley’s gum.
W rigley’s recently signed the largest 
contract in the history of street car 
advertising. Every street car and bus 
in Canada carries two Wrigley cards; 
it is estimated they bring a forceful 
message of over 75,000,000 consumer 
impressions every month. In addition,
For Rent
F U L L Y  M O D F K N  lU .A  T. 3 rooms $15.00 per month. 
S T O R K , Bernard Avenue $25.00 per month
For Sale
O R C H A R D  27 ai rrs, lull \ lieariu}.; ; \ arietii-:': 1 telieii m.s. 
New town, Jim.illum, .\Ie 1 iilosli, W'e;iltli\'. Fully inml- 
laii hiiiise u liiili rust .’•U3,()(X).(M) to Imild. I'tiieinan s 
house, 
r r i i e $ 1 2 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
O K A N A G A N  L O A N  &  IN V E S T M E N T  
T R U S T  C O M P A N Y
Phone 9B Phone 332
Eriduy and Sat., Mai’cli 20 and 21 
“AH! WILDERNESS”
■’rlday and Sat,, March 27 and 28 
“TRANSATLANTIC  TUNNEL”
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, MARCH 13th and 14tli
L A U R E L  H A R D Y
— IN —
“The Bohemian Girl”
IT ’S NOT HARD TO TAKE—a 90-minute laugh tonic that’s just 
what the doctor ordered!
The greatest of all their comedy-musical treats! As gypsies now, 
they’re nobody’s business—but everybody’s fun!
COMEDY - CARTOON - NOVELTY 
Matinee. 2.30, 10c and 25c Evenings, 7 and 9, 13c. 30c and 40c
M ONDAY AND TUESDAY. MARCH 16th and 17th
You must be in by 8.30 to see both shows.
SYLV IA  SIDNfEY
m
U M A R Y  B U R N S , 
F U G IT IV E  ”
A  Paramount Picture with 
M ELVYN DOUGLAS 
A L A N  BAXTER
NEWS OF THE DAY
An Undying Story of a Love that 
Never Died!




WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY. MARCH 18th and 19th 
In their first show together since “ Flirtation Walk” !
Dick and Ruby joyously reunited in the story of a Broadway song­
bird who thought he could steal the sweetheart of a thousand mid­
shipmen and get away with it! ^  '
D IC K  P O W E L L  - R U B Y  K E E L E R
; — IN — - ■
 ^ w ith : RbSS ALEXANDER, LEWIS STONE, EDDIE ACUFF
■■ ■’■ ' — A l s o  — - ■; .
CARTOON AND PICTORIAL
Matinee, Wednesda.v, 2.30 Evenings, 7 and 9. 15c, 30c, 40c
- >=■
IM PORTED from S P A IN  
& PACKED IN N AB O B ’S 
D A y U G H T  KITCHEN
I N  T H E  N E W
T U M B LE R
C O N T A I N E R S
NABOB Olivet come, to you in 
modern sefedge tumblers,' artd irt 
convenient bottle sizes from 4 ounces 
to 34 ounces. AsIc your grocer for any 
of these choice varieties.
QUEEN, COCKTAIL, PIMENTO 
STUFFED, CELERY STUFFED, NUT 
STUFFED and MINCED OLIVES 
for sandwich spread and salads.
&
0-2
painted bulletins and posters in many 
parts of Canada* w ill carry the W rig­
ley story in full colour during the 
months of heaviest automobile traffic. 
National magazines and week-end 
papers contain W rigley messages in 
almost every issuA Wrigley’s “Radio 
Panorama of the A ir ” has been one 
of the most successful programmes of 
the year.
O rich and various man! thou palace 
of sight and sound carrying in the 
sense the morning and the night: and 
the unfathomable galaxy in thy brain, 
the geometry of the city of God; in 
thy heart, the power o f love and the 
realms of right and wrong!—-R. W . 
Emerson.
T H E  “C O U R IE R ” FO R  JOB P R IN T IN G ,
IIH'KSI>/\V, iVIAKCII im T H E  K E L O W N A  COURIER AND  O K A N A G A N  ORCHARDIST
S O U T H  O K A N A G A N  
M .L .A . S T A R T L E S  
L E G IS L A T U R E
D r .  A I I cmi H a r r i s  R e v e a l s  S o m e  
C h a u f ’ c s  ' T h a t  Synthetic Clicni- 
i s t r y  W ill B iiii}’,
Mr,  VV. Iv 1 ins was  on e  of  a 
i ; i o i i [ )  111 |)i'ij\'incial ini'i'i u' l io w e r e  
n a m e d  hv  I iis /Mli-n l l a n  i;.. i iK' inbi ’ r 
f o r  l l i e  Si inl l i  ( )kai ia/ ;an. in ns  um- 
ine i i d in ; ;  l l iat the ) ' ,o\'erimii ' i i i  in imedi -  
a t e l y  cal l  n i ; ; e l l i e r  leadiii.e, men f rom 
Jill Held:. Ill l i l i '  in till '  |)i i>‘. i?iee to de-  
vir;e a f a r m - in d u s t r i a l  emine i l  and a 
re.searel i  in.sl i lnl i ’ f o r  l ids |iro\'inee lo 
p lan d i e  fu tu re  deve|u) )uient  o f  d i e  
e o i i i d r y ,
Ur.  i l a r r i s  .Hated in d i e  I .eei.slature 
t l ia l  I5rili:;li ( ' o l u m b i a  is faein/; a n ew  
nf;<' o f  e o m n i e r e i a l  eluMii i stry in whie l i  
a l l  d i e  v’ar io i i s  i i rod i i e ls  o f  m ode rn  l i fe  
w i l l  be :;\'ndiel i ea l ly  m a d e  f r om  .sub­
st i tutes,  and d ia l  sued p ro e re ss  wi l l  
u i i d o i i b l e d l y  di' iorp.an i/,e indirsi r>', and 
caimpel  /'.I'l.ai e l iau i ’.es in the w h o l e  
e c o n o m y  o f  ( ' a i iada ,
'I ' lie I ,e/d’d a t i i r e  w a s  s tar t l ed b\- 
s o m e  o f  the r e v e l a t i o n s  m a d e  l),\' Ur, 
l larr i ,< in the eoinsse o f  his ai ldress. 
H e  s ta l ed  llitil sneb ;i s tap le  proi luet 
as  w o o d  m;i.\’ n o w  b<‘ Iniilt np f rom 
p e a i iu l  s l i e l l s and e o U o n  sl tdks  to an,\’ 
d e s i r e d  const it U(,Miey o r  j.:r.ain, and tlnit 
d e t o c l i o n  f i ' om the  r e a l  a r t i c l e  is iic.'cl 
to imposs ibh ' ,  Ur. H a r r i s  went  on to 
e x p l a i n  m ; m y  o f  th e  latest d e y e l o p -  
m e n t s  in sc ience  th a t  w i l l  mean  so 
much to this province an d  to Canada  
as u whole.
M A L C O L M  M A C D O N A L D  R E T U R N S  T O  P A R L IA M E N T
R O Y A L  
Y E A S T  C A K E S  
a r e  a l w a y s  




€/se R o y a l Yeast Cakes and  
R o y a l Sponge Recipes f o r  
these tem pting b reads . . .
You can count on succes-sful results 
with these fuie-quality dry yeast cakes. 
They keep fresh for months—assure 
full-strength leavenihgi power. That’s 
because each cake is separately 
wrapped in an a i r - t i g h t  wrapper. And 
Royal Yeast Cakes are the o n l y  d r y  
yeast with this special protection. 




“ The Royal Yeast , 
Bake' Book”  liives 
t es te d  Royal 
Spom ie Recipes 
for a ll the hreuils 
shown above ami 
m a n y  o t h e r s . . 
F R E E  — s e n d 
coupon!
B U Y M.\nF.-IN- 
CAN.VDA GOOOS
STANDARD BRANDS. L IM ITE D  
Fraser .\ve. and I.llicrty S t., T  oron to, Ont. 
Please send m e the f r e e  Royal Yeast 
Bake Book. *
.P rov ..
Malcolm MacDonald, son of former Prime Minister Ramsay MacDonald, is being congratulated by his sister. 
Sheila, after his election to the House of Commons as member for Ross and Cromarty in the by-elcction held on 
February 11th. He was defeated in the British general election la.st October.
B o y s ’ C l u b  P u t  O n  A n  
E x c e l l e n t  P e r f o r m a n c e
4*Program me O f Negro M instrel 
Order Pleases Large Audience
There was standing room only at^the 
Oddfellows’ Hall on Thursday evening, 
v\ hen the Boys’ Club under the spon­
sorship of the Toe H put on a min­
strel show that could be favourably 
compared with anything of a similar 
nature to be seen on a vaudeville cir­
cuit.
Singing, mouth organ .solos and 
group selections, accordion, guitar solos 
and accompaniments, fast moving dia­
logue and witty repartee and humour 
all combined with such typically negro 
features as tap dancing, and a mock 
lodge meeting to create a programme 
of rare quality.
Witty “end-men” and a splendid 
master of ceremonies added in no 
small measure to the success of the 
evening, and a large audience receiv­
ed each and every ofTering with loud 
acclaim. ,
This concert was-the outcome of a 
desire on th^ e part of the boys them­
selves to show their appreciation for 
the work that the Toe H organization 
had done for them. Thanks was ten­
dered to the Rotary Club for its hearty 
support, to the various individuals who 
had lent their aid. and to the large 
orchestra which supplied musical in­
terludes between the various acts.
NEW DOMINION CHEMIST
HAS HAD MUCH EXPERIENCE
Mr. C. H. Robinson Has Been Member 
Of Dominion Staff Since 1911
T E S T E D  R E C IP E S
Ice Cream In Cool Weather
Ice cream has many qualities which 
commend its extensive use, not only 
lor parties, but as a regular family 
dessert throughout the cool weather 
season. Made principally of milk and 
cream, ice cream is a nutritious, 
wholesome- and easily digested food. 
Because of its vitamin content alone, 
ice cream earns for itself a place in 
the winter dietary, since it is a splen­
did source of the vitamin found to be 
a safeguard against winter colds.
In addition, the butterfat in ice 
cream, and the sugar which it con­
tains, provide the heat which the body 
needs to combat cold. It can be truly 
said that no other food so deliciously 
combines food and health value with 
appetite appeal. In health returns 
money spent for ice cream is well 
\\ isely—spentT—'—^ —
Ice Ci^eam Tarts
Fill cooked tart shells with ice 
cream. Cover with meringue made 
from 2 egg whites and 3 tablespoons 
fruit sugar. Set on board covered 
with paper, and brown in a hot oven 
(.500 degrees F.). Serve immediately.
Butterscotch Sauce
1 cup brown sugar 
1 cup white corn syrup 
f 4 cup butter 
'4 cup cream
Boil sugar and syrup until it threads. 
Then add butter and cream. Serve 
with your favourite ice cream.
Baked Alaska
1 quart brick ice cream 
Layer of cake 1 inch thick 
4 egg whites
6 tablespoons fruit sugar 
Cover a board with paper and place 
cake , in centre. Unmould ice cream 
on cake, leaving about 1 inch of cake 
extending beyond brick on all sides. 
Cover ice cream and cake with mer­
ingue of whites o f’ eggs and sugar. 
Brown quickly in hot oven (450 de­
grees F.). Slip from paper on s'ei^ving 
dish and serve at once. Note: Mer­
ingue may be spread with shredded 
cocoanut before browning.
■ Vanilla Ice Cream
1 teaspoon granulated gelatine '
1 tablespoon cold water 
1 cup rtiilk 
y. cup sugar 
1 tablespoon flour 
pinch of salt 
1 egg -
l y  cups whipping cream 
l y  teaspoons vanilla'
Soak gelatine in cold water. Heat 
•>'4 cup milk. Mix sugar, flour and salt 
with remaining ' y  cup milk and add 
to hot water. Cook about 10 minutes.
Cliffox'd H. Robinson, Central Exper­
imental Farm. Ottawa, has been pro­
moted to the position of Dominion 
Chemist, Dominion Experimental 
Farms, Dominion Department of A g­
riculture, in succession to Dr. Frank T. 
Shutt, who retired in 1933. Since that 
time Mr. Robinson has been acting 
Dominion Chemist until his recent ap­
pointment. He is well qualified for 
the important position of Dominion 
Chemist both by virtue of educational 
qu.vifications and experience. He was 
born in Lambton County, Ontario, at­
tended the primai'y and secondary 
schools at Chatham, and matriculated 
into the University of Toronto from 
Dutton High School in 190.5 after win­
ning the Sir William Muiock scholar­
ship in mathematics and science. In 
1909 he graduated with first class hon­
ours with the degree of B. A. He took 
post graduate work in organic chem­
istry and in 1911 was appointed to the 
staff of -the Domnion Chemist. From 
1914 until 1933 he was Chief Assistant 
to Dr. Shutt and in that period he was 
principally in charge of food investiga­
tions and was responsible for the es- 
tablishmery; of methods for detection 
and estimation of adulterants in food. 
He also devised formulas and set spe­
cifications for inks used in the mark­
ing of foreign and domestic meat sup­
plies, and also those used by the ,Post 
Office Department for the cancellation 
of stamps.
Under his direction as Acting Do­
minion Chemist, soil survey work of 
fruit growing districts in Nova Scotia 
■was undertaken, including intensive 
studies of orchard soils under various 
cultural treatments;" animal nutrition 
research was extended to include vita­
min research in live stock food supple­
ments and a survey of starch content 
of potatoes grown in Maritime Provin- 
ce.s. associated with digestibility trials 
of various potato products, was made 
in order to take care of surpluses.
Mr. Robinson is a fellow of the Can­
adian Institute of Chemistry, a mem­
ber of the Society of Chemical Indus­
try, the Canadian Society of Technical 
Agriculturists and the Associate Com­
mittees of National Research Council 
on Grain Research and Potato Re­
search.
P A C K A G E  B EES  
A N D  T H E IR  C A R E
M ust N ot Be Disturbed For A t  
Least A  W eek A fter Being  
Installed
Thousands of packages of bees will 
soon be coming to Canada from the 
Southern States and they w ill be ex­
pected to build up into good honey- 
producing colonies by the time the 
main honey flow from clover is ready 
to be harvested. To do so, however, 
says the Dominion Apiarist, the bees 
will require special care from the time 
they arrive until they are well estab­
lished in their new location. Bee­
keepers who are expecting package 
bees this spring should, get in touch 
with their nearest express agent or 
customs officer and ari'ange for imme­
diate delivery of the bees when they 
arrive.
As soon as the packages are receiv­
ed, they should be put in a cool, shady 
place and the screening of the pack­
ages sprinkled with cold water or a 
very thin solution of sugar and water. 
This will quieten the bees after their 
long journey. During the late after­
noon or early evening, the bees should 
be released from the packages into the 
hives. Every shipment of package bees 
is accompanied with full instructions 
for releasing the bees. These instruc­
tions should be followed carefully. Bee­
keepers who have combs of honey sav­
ed from the previous year’s crop are 
fortunate, in that the bees may be re­
leased on them and extra feeding 
eliminated. If dry combs, or only 
foundation, are available, then the bees 
will have to be fed until such time as 
they are able to secure sufficient food 
from the fields.
After, tithe bees , a^ ^^  installed, they 
should-'not be disturbed for at least 
a week, other than to remove the emp­
ty package and replace it with comb 
or foundation, and to see that the 
queen is released from her cage. She 
should be released within thirty-six 
hours after installing the bees. Un­
necessary disturbance of package bees 
for the .first two or three weeks after 
they are in the hives usually causes 
them to supercede their queen, and 
many a promising colony has been 
ruined through excessive curiosity. 
Methods of installation and care of 
package bees are given in Pamphlet 
No. 107. a copy of which may be had 
free upon, application to the Publicity 
and Extension Branch. Dominion De­
partment of Agriculture, Ottawa.
ROD AND GUN CLUB TO
SEE WILD LIFE FILMS
S W IF T  C A N A D IA N  
C O . M A Y  T A K E  
L E G A L  A C T IO N
Attractive Feature For Annual Meet­
ing On Thursday, March 19th
Films of wild life, featuring the 
famous “Grey Owl" and his beaver 
friends, in addition to" pictures dealing 
with fishing and hunting, w ill be 
shown to members of the Kelowna 
Rod and Gun Club at the apnual 
meeting of that organization at 6.30 
p.m.. Thursday. March 19th, at the 
Royal Anne.
This occasion will be ladies' night, 
and the Club hopes to have as many 
members bring their wives as possible. 
The progx'amme of activities for the 
coming year will be mapped out. and 
various subjects^of interest to the or­
ganization will be discussed.
Statements Made Regarding Sale 
In  B. G. O f A lberta B utter 
M ay Be Basis O f Suits
■. \
A  Matter Of Vocabulary
i “A fter another season," said Farmer 
! Corntossel. “I guess we’ll have a chef 
' for the summer boarders." 
i “What’s a chef?” asked Mrs. Corn- 
I tossel.
! “A  chef is a man with a big enough 
i vocabulary to give the soup a differ- 
jent name every day.”
I ’ !---- — -----—----. ^ ^
I Pour over beaten egg. Rbturn to heat 
and cook 2 minutes. Add sbaked gel­
atine. Chill. Fold/ in cream which has 
been whipped. Pour into refrigerator 
trays'and freeze. Note: The egg white 
may be beaten separately and folded 
in with the cream. i
I The Swift Canadian Company is 
preparing to take legal action against 
the Farmers’ Institute, The Okanagan 
Valley Co-Opei’ative Creamery Associ­
ation and the Vernon News in retalia­
tion for chai'ges , made through these 
concei'ns that the Swift organiza­
tion was attempting to demoralize the 
Interior butter market, according to 
the Vernon. News.
It is understood that the grounds 
upon which the Swift Canadian Com­
pany ai’e said to be seeking instruct 
tions from Chicago to proceed with 
legal action are that those involved 
cannot prove butter used by the Kam- 
Ibops branch was “reworked” buttex'.
Mr. R. J. Coltart. president of the 
co-operative dairymen’s organization, 
declax-ed that it would not be difficult 
to prove to any reasonable person that 
the outside butter was either re-wox'k- 
ed or from storage, when he was in,- 
terviewed by the Vernon News on 
long distance telephone.
Various organizations throughout 
the valley, Farmers’ Institutes and 
dairy men are understood to be solid­
ly behind the attempt to px'otect Ok­
anagan crearh producers.
B R O K E N  G L A S S
O N  B E A C H E S
.SwimmiMi:  ;iinl sun b a t l im c  m a y  not 
:ic('iii l o  ho ol .’inv e.roat inloro:  t ju.'-t 
ni,)\\', bill a /'.lanco at l l i o  oa lo iu l ar  w i l l  
l i i to rm  \ou l l iat llio:;o |)loa,':aiit rocro-  
.atioiis a ro  not I'ar di i .t . i i i t . I ’ loasaiit 
t l i oy  a i ’o. l>ut on our  boacbo; i  l l io ro  
lu rks  an nnsoon inonaoi '  t l ial  may 
eas i ly  l a k e  a w a y  al l  l l io |)loasiiro. T h e  
rot 'ori ' i ico is lo  tin I 'ans and broki ' i i  
bott les.  V
T l u ’ re  a re  ha l f  a xio/.i-n interestinj ' ,  
sp e c im e n s  reposin ; ;  on l l ie  ed i t o r ia l  
desk . T I k '.v a r e  :q ) ik e- l i k e  bo t t l e /bo t -  
loms.  s l i v e i ’.'i o f  p.lass and ragp.ed f r a g ­
ments  o f  v . i r ious  k inds  w h i c h  w e r e  
brou/'hf  in a f e w  d ays  a ; ’,o li.v an o b ­
s e r v a n t  c i t i ’/.eii w h o  |)icked l l i e m  ii|) 
on the  b each  id the  |)icnic grudi ids.  
l i e  had not  lu m t e d  for  them,  just  ciis- 
d i i l l y  i i i ck cd  tluud i ip in f l i e c ou rs e  o f  
a sti ’ol l .  W h o  ktu )ws h o w  msuty m o re  
l i k e  i l id i ger s  i ire idso In ex i s t en ce .
In a fx’w  w e e l i s  l i m ( ‘ , iuiy such m;d-  
t e r  w i l l  bp liikc>n up. h id den  b y  tlu.* 
w a t e r ,  w i d l i n g  f o r  sonu ’ u i i w id ’y  p e r ­
son to co nn '  lo  g r i e f  o\'ei'  Ih em .  W e  
ti ’.v, throu;; l ) ,  i idv i ' r l i s ing .  lo  i i l l i ’acl 
l o i i r i s ts  l i ei ’c' in I be  s u m m e r .  W e  
sho id d  lo o k  to it, Iben, f ind tbe.v do  
not  f ind diui/'erous b i i l l i in g  bci icl ies 
w h e n  t h e y  ;d'ri\’i ‘ . Ever .v cili'/.en 
shou ld  rem c 'd ibe i ’ Ib id  the  si ih’ l y .  c o m ­
fort ,  and  p e rh ap s  l lu'  ve i ' y  l i f e  o f  the i r  
c l i i l d r en  and  them se h 'e s .  deixends on 
sid’e  boac l i es  d u r i n g  Uie s u m m e r ,  i ind 
s l ioi i ld  g o v e r n  I h e i r  i tc l ions i i ccord-
ingly.
FOR SPRING PAINT-UP USE
B - H  E N G L I S H  P A I N T S
VARNISH ES AND  SHINGLIO STAINS
All at iiimh'riitc |tilci's.
F o r  the m t e r i o r  w id ls  w e  sogge 'U A L .\ I IA S T IN E  oi' A I .A T IN 'I ’ l l ie  
n e w  wi isb id i l e  k id i io mme;  or  RED  .Sl'i.XI, C A l . t 'IM IN E  pr i ee d  ;d <>5r 
S r E C IA L  'I'O I 'l . r .A R  O n e  long  ban<l led 
Tre i -  I ’ i 'uner. r e gu la r  for  S3.9.") i
LOANE’S HARDWARE
ELLISO N
Mr. and Mi’s. Evans have taken np 
re.sidcnce in the house recently vacat­
ed by the Hodglns family.
♦ ♦ ♦
Mr. J. F. Ander.son has been appoint­
ed as retxresentativc to the Board of 
Management of the Okanagan Union 
Library for the Oyama-EHison dis­
trict. It is hoped that the Library will 
be in opex-ation next month, which is 
something pleasant to think about as 
we take the toll of casualties among 
our fx-uit tx-ces. By the way. why is 
the tree-fruit bored?
<1 Xt
Mx'. Eppard, the genial shepherd 
whose epical trek, driving a flock of 
five hundred sheep, from Saskatche­
wan to the Okanagan, has gained a 
certain amount of publicity, is leaving 
the district with his wife and son this 
week to take his sheep to his new 
ranch across the lake from Okanagan 
Centre. In spite of the cold weather 
and deep snow. Mr. Eppard has 
brought his fine flock through the win­
ter without any loss, and we wish him 
all success in the future.
F r a n c a n  I h u - k a r i l l ,  U tty a l C i t y  I H a t i t i n n
P U K E
R A S P B E R R Y
J A M
This pure jam is ideal for lunches and home 
meals. Its pure, rich, concentrated form makes 
the contents of a tin go ever so much farther.
BBaiBBim.». OSSB 3SB Eiih. BI9I1
"A  1
JUST THE P U C E
T O  D IN E  W I T H  H E R  
O N
S T. P A T R IC K ’S D A Y
Charming atmosphere, courteous 
service and good food, properly 
cooked. Moderate prices.
G O L D E N
P H E A S A N T  C A F E
ms
r  in I r  n n m  i
-----  sacB m tm  mms bbbq ssa» miimn nmap lansfi - m z ; —m sm m  mu muitii mmm tm  m nmum n Nttiti tssea n tnuuai ^ m  m
I L I I I I I l i i y
i i d - r  m u l l  II HI
There's ho substitute for 
age. This mellow liqueur 
whisky ,jis blended from 









This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
The famous Oxford and Cambridge oars­
men who have been thrilling the world 
with their annual spring boat race for 
nearly 100 years make light ales, stout and 
wholesome beer part of their training 
diet, according to reliable published 
reports. More than most athletes, these 
champions require stamina, quiet nerves 
and abundant reserve energy.
SHOP TA LK
Chatty—Oh. he’s so romantic. When 
he addresses me he always-calls me' 
•‘Fair Lady.”
Catty—Force of habit, my dear.~He*s 
a street car conductor.




T h i s  ad vertisem en t is n o t  p u b lish ed  o r  d is p la y e d  b y  th e  L iq u o r  C o n t ro l B o a rd  o f  b y  th e  G o v ^ m m e n r  o f  B .  C .
TH E  K E L O W N A  COURIER  A N D  O K A N A G A N  ORCHARDIST IlHfltHOAV, MAiiC’ll mh. I9S6
M I S T A K E S
W I L L
H A P P E N
T O B A C C O  Y IE L D  
R E A C H E S  N E W  M A R K
Last Year’s Crop Made Record 
For Canada With Fifty Mil­
lion Pounds
The gu y  
who scored  
on his 
ow n te a m !
YOU MAKE MISTAKE 
. WITH ST. CHARLES
I M A G I N E  the embarrassment o f  this unhappy player! 
H e ’s just slammed home the. deciding shot— m the last 
ten seconds o f  play, too —  and now they're breaking 
the news to him that he’s made the awful mistake o f  
scoring in the wrong goa l!
There’s such a din going on that they’re having to
~ e o f t(shout at him in order to get the idea across. Quite often 
we feel the same way when we see good housekeepers 
making mistakes in their selection o f  evaporated m ilk ! 
So just now we’re shouting St, Charles to you, because 
it teams up with the best there is in cooking.
Creamed dishes de luxe, richer flavour and aroma 
in your coflee, mashed potatoes that are a creamy, flufly 
delight . . . you can score with them every time, i f  
you use St. Charles. It  is extra-fresh full-cream, coun­
try milk, evaporated to double richness in spotless 
Borden plants— to preserve the freshness and flavour 
until you use i t . . . and, too, it is irradiated fo r  extra 
Sunshine Vitamin D,
And, just so you’re sure to shoot fo r  the right goal 
— kitchen happiness —  always make certain when you 
buy evaporated milk that there’s a "G o ld  Cow ’ ’ on the 
blue and white label. M a d e  in





'J’obacco prociiictioii in Canadu 
Kacla-d iin all liim' liif'h in IDU.'). 'I’lie 
ciop last year amounted to more than 
r)5 million j>ounds and was ‘ir> j>er cent 
/greater than that ot JIK14. The tobacco 
I j’.rowiiu' .imiustr^j^l this country has 
made ra^jid stri«les over tin- jjast lif- 
teen years, e,specially in Ontario, 
where Ilf) pel' cent of the crop is pro­
duced. Other ari-as of jiroductii^n are 
located in Quebec and in British Co­
lumbia.
The ({uality of the U);i.') crofi is re- 
jiorted as excellent. “ With an im­
provement in (general t.-conomic con­
ditions and a closer co-operation bo 
tween j'rowers and purchasing corn- 
jianics in tlu‘ marketing and jjroduc 
tion of llue-ciired and Burley tobaccos, 
the price situation is much improved 
over li)y3, particularly in Ontario,’’ 
states the “Agricultural Situation and 
Outlook’’ for HKIG. Authorities feel 
however, that in the case of Hue-cured 
tobacco the probable demand in 1!)3G 
does not call for any increase in acre­
age over that of 19.‘15. Although the 
acreage devoted to Burley in 11)35 was 
not as large as anticipated, an increase 
of over 10 per cent in acreage of this 
type does .seem to be warranted for 
193(1. Other types of tobacco ajipear 
to have reached a satisfactory acreage, 
based on present consumption figures.
’I’he only items of tobacco and to­
bacco products to show a decline in 
consumption in 1935 were plug and 
snutr. These commodities appear to 
be somewhat less in fashion for the 
present at least. Withdrawals of cig­
arettes from bond for consumption in 
1934 were 14 per cent greater than in 
1933 and in 1935 this figure was 21 per 
cent over that of 1933.
Exports of tobacco to the United 
Kingdom declined in 1935, but the 
outlook appears to be more encourag­
ing. The British West Indies import­
ed substantial quantities of Canadian 
dark tobacco; a sharp increase in 1935 
being reported.
Figures pertaining to the production 
and marketing of tobacco are discuss­
ed in the “Agricultural Situation and 
Outlook’’ for 1936. Published jointly by 
the Departments of Agriculture and 
Trade and Commerce, this bulletin is 
available free to farmers and others 
interested, from the Publicity and Ex­
tension Branch. Department of A g r i­
culture, Ottawa.
P E A C H L A N D
rcuclilaiul Tukes Up l{a.sk«'tb»ll In 
Uurncst
N O  J O K IN G  M A T T E R
Facetious One—Why so gloomy, old 
chap?
Gloomy One—Just heard my uncle 
has cut me out of his will. He’s alter­
ed it five times in the last two years.
Facetious One — Ha! Evidently a 
fresh heir fiend, what?
LIGHT SLEEPERS killin’ me.’’ the negress told her. “He
. ' ^  . . .  sleeps wid a razor under his pillow.
A  court officer at Memphis has re- . au i -j .
thnt n slceps wid a hammer undervealed that .she has advised a Negro 
woman to lea\’e her husband, at least ' ■ ,
for a while. She added: “He doan’ sleep very
“Mah husban’ done set a lime' fo ‘ good, an’ Ah doan’ sleep at all,’’
W I F E L Y  D E V O T IO N
•‘You’re home early from the court. 
Mrs. Murphy.”
“Yes, Mrs. Kelly, I am that. They 
threw me out for clappin’ when Mr. 
Murphy got three months.”
S C A N T  R E W A R D
Customer: Satisfied? Certainly I ’m 
satisfied. I ’ve nothing but praise for 
you. •
Auto Mechanic: Then I suppose it’s 
not much good my sending the bill fo r  




(2) Solid Steel Turret 
Top  Body by Fisher 
. . .  (3) Valve-in-Head 
Engine . . .  (4) Knee- 
A c t io n  on  M a s te r  
De Inixe Models . . . (5) 
Fisher No-Draft Ven­
tilation . . .  (6) Safety 
Glass throughout.
PRICED, FROM
(Standaro Series 2-pass. Coupe.
Master Deluxe Models 
trom $909
Oilkered at (aclvit. Oshawa, Ont Fulli 
ettuipped. Frei(ht and Gorernment 
Heaisf ■ -Rt tration Fia only eitra.
i i l i l H H i ..... .
Two return basketball games with 
Suinmerland on Wedne.sday night re- 
vei'.sed llie jirevioii.s standing by giving 
the Peaeliland s«-niors (be vietory in a 
har<l fought gam*' by a score of 26 to 
24, wliile the girls were beaten 12 to 
1(1. In (he senio)' game tw<* I’enticttiU 
Senior B regulars, MelJougall and 
HeniK'sl, failetl (o <;ain Ui«' victory for 
Summei'Iand, although tli<‘ii' line jilay- 
ing strengdu'iied their ti>mn. At half­
lime Suinmerland was in (he lead 14 
to 10, but sorm* fine team w*)i k *)o tli<‘ 
part of Peachl.'ind’s slalwurls tied the 
seor*; and then brouifiit their team up 
to finish ahead.
'The scoring foltejvs:
Summerland: llennest, 2; J. Duris-
don, 2; 'riiompson; W. B*;niu‘st, 6; 'I’ait, 
4; Wilson; MaeDougall, 0; J. Bower- 
ing, 2. 'Total, 24.
Peaeliland: G. Chilton, 4; William­
son; G. Ekins, 4; Boworing, 9; V. Cous­
ins, l/; Clements, 2; N. Ekins. ’Total, 26.
The Summerland girls led off in 
such line style that Peaeliland was left 
behind and at half-time the score was 
12 to 1. 'The girls did not get di.scour- 
aged, however, and fought their way 
up in the last half to finish only four 
points behind. Both games were fo l­
lowed by enthusiastic fans who en­
joyed the contests.
The scoring of the girls’ game:
Summerland: E, 'Tellman, 6; Cald­
well; Smith, 6; Steinbach; Biagioni, 2; 
Bristow; Clarke; L. Tellman, 2. T o ­
tal. 16. ,
Peachland: Bowering, 2; Redstone;
Hunt; Heighway. 10; Fulks; Ducque- 
min; McKay. Total, 12.
Two of Summerland’s junior teams, 
the Tuxis Boys and the C.G.I.T. girls, 
came up Friday evening to meet a 
school girls’ team and the junior boys, 
both losing out to the local teams. The 
girls’ team was decidedly outclassed 
and scored only six points to the lo­
cals’ 23.
Peachland: M. Ekins. 6; Hunt; Red­
stone, 4; Heighway, 2; Fulks; Ducque- 
min, 8; McKay, 3. Total, 23.
Summerland: White, 2; Stewart;
Read; D. Strutcheon; Caldwell, 2; J. 
Strachan, 2. Total, 6.
The boys’ game was more of a con­
test, with the local team giving a fine 
display of team work.
Peachland: Twiname, 2; Chilton. 10; 
D. Miller, 12; Gummow, 2; G. Ekins, 
9. Total, 35.
Summerland: McCutcheon, 8; Young, 
2; Charles, 3; Duncan, 2; Scurrah; 
Smith, 1; Rumball; Hunt, 2; Bainen. 
Total, 19. .
The evening finished off with 
strenuous contest between two local 
teams, the Intermediates and Seniors 
with the latter losing 42 to 37. The 
ten players went through the whole 
game, which got pretty rough at times 
but was 'well handled by Bennest, who 
checked up all fouls. Peggy Heigh 
way handled the sidelines. The senior 
team led for a short time with the 
score 13 to 12, but the youngsters 
forged ahead, although they had to 
fight every step of the way. Both 
teams showed the result of consistent 
practice in the last few  weeks, and 
the game was a very good one for the 
fans, who were out in large numbers, 
Intermediates: Chilton, 13; G. Ekins. 
17; Miller, 4; N. Ekins, 2; Haker, 6. 
Total, 42.
Seniors: Selman. 2; Williqmson, 8; 
Bowering, 13; V. Cousins, 14;-Clements. 
Total, 37.
G l e n m o r e  A m a t e u r s  
P r o d u c e  A m u s i n g  P l a y
"Second Story Fcggy” Brimful’ 
Of Sparkling; Comedy And 
Dramatic Situations
Y O U ’L L  th r ill to  C h evro le t’s perform - an ce— i^ts *K nee-A ction  g lid in g  rid e—  
its qu ick, swerveless H y d ra u lic  b rak in g !
Mrs. A. McKay attended a meeting 
of representatives of the B q^d  of 
Management of the UniSn / lib ra ry  
held in Penticton on Thursda’
Mr. J. Cameron was appointed Sec 
retary of the Peachland--Irrigation Dis-
M easure the gas and o il you use and  
yo u ’l l  g e t another th r ill. The th r ill of 
satisfaction that com es w h en  you see youx 
m otoring p leasure go u p — ^while your 
m otoring co s ts  go s lid in g  d ow n .
trict at a meeting of the Trustees on 
”  ’ ' ' plaSaturday afternoon, in ce of Mr. 
C. C. Inglis, whose resignation was re­
ceived last month. Four applications 
were received for the position.
Westbank basketball teams played
C om e and d riv e  a  C h evro le t yourself 
today. Com pare its V a lve -in -H ead  en g in e  
perform ance .and econom y—-and its  T u rre t 
Top Body by Fisher, F isher N o -D ra ft V en ­
tila tio n  an d  Safety glass equ ipm ent. Easy, 
g reatly -reduced  tim e p a3rments u n d e r  the  
7 %  G M A C  P lan .
the locals on Saturday night Tn the 
Athletic Association Hall and both
*0x1 Master Be Luxe Modelsi
Peachland teams came out the victors. 
Lacking J. Paynter, the "Westbank 
girls’ team was not so strong as for­
merly, but this was the first time that 
the Peachland girls were able to come 
out ahead of their northern neigh- 
iDours, finishing 24 to 11. The girls 
played a good game, starting out with 
a strong attack and holding their lead.
Westbank: D. Paynter; Reece; Butt, 
1; Posemko, 4; Rolke; 4; D. Drought; 
F. Drought, 2. Total, 11,
Peachland: Bowering, 6; , Hunt, 4;
Heighway, 10; Fulks; McKay, 4; Red­
stone. Total, 24.
The Westbank team played the 
Peachland Intermediates in a rough 
contest, although all fouls were well 
checked by E. H. Bowering as referee. 
John Brown played a fine game, scor­
ing five points for the visitors, al­
though he was lost to his team before 
the first half wias played, A t half-time 
the Peachland team led by 7 points, 
21 to 14. A fter the recess Westbank 
came out to break through the Peach 
land guard, with the action fewift, but 
the local team did some fine work 
passing and checking and finished with 
a substantial lead, 41 to 23.
Westbank; J. Brown, 5; P. Drought, 
6; Paynter, “4; Jones, 4; J. Drought; 
Lundih. 2; Currie, 2. Total, 23.
Peachland: Haker, 14; G. Ekins, 12; 
G.1 Chilton, 3; N. Ekins, 2; Miller, 10;
Sanderson. 'Total, 41.
S U M M A R Y  J U R IS D IC T IO N
Consider the Company Back ot the Car C-274
B .  M c P o f i a M  ^ r a g e ,
P H O N E  207 B E R N A R D  A V E . K E L O W N A ,  B . C.
HOCKEY THRILLS: Tape in every Saturday night at 9 p.m.. Eastern Standard Time, to General Motors Coast-to-Coast Hockey Broadcast.
A  visitor was looking round the set­
tlement in Mexico.
“What’s this big log cabin here?” 
he asked a local man.
“That’s our club,” said the Mexican. 
‘We’ve got a new treasurer—the last 
was a swindler.”
“So you sacked him?” asked the 
visitor.
“Well,” replied the other, pointing 
to a tree,, “no—We suspended him.”
S H O C K
Doctor (examining unconscious mo- 
torman)-r-Did that automobile hit this 
car?
Conductor — No sir. You see the 
driver stopped his automobile to let 
the car go by and the motoifin^ 
fainted.
Till' itinu.siiij; reat'tioM.s of a woman 
hater to th*' advances of a charming 
girl, who placed lu'i'si.'lf on the wrong 
side of the law to “get her man” , pro­
vided «’Xeellen( enteitaiinnent on Fri- 
tlay evening, when (he Glenmore Am ­
ateur Dramatic Society iiresented 
“Second Story Peggy" at (he oltl 
Glenmon.' School lIou.se.
Laughable comedy, swift moving, 
dramatic situations and eventful ro­
mance were combined to give the large 
audience everything tlii-y wanted in 
the way of entertainment.
'The .story concerned a young man 
who had been jilted by his fiance, and 
who swore (hat lie *vas through with 
women for life. Ah attractive girl 
deposits herself in his rooms via the 
fire escape and an oiien window and 
does her best to change his opinions 
in regard to the fair sex. 'Through ne­
cessity, he passes her off as his sister, 
and she secures lodging above his own 
rooms. His suspicions were aroused 
because of a police investigation into 
XI certain “Second Story Peggy” who 
spends her evenings rifling ’ nearby 
houses, and the.v inerea.se a hundred­
fold when she reejuests him to pawn 
a piece of jewellery. From this point 
the story moves swiftly from one am­
using situation to another, the event­
ual culprit proving to be the “dumb” 
maid of the household, who, incident­
ally, provided some of the best acting 
of the evening.
The girl proves to be the sister of 
his ex-llanccc who has hxid a crush on 
him since school da.vs. the hero falls 
in love with her, and the u.sual happy 
ending takes place.
The characters were as follows: Mr.s. 
Delancey. keeper of the lodging house, 
whs ably portrayed by Beatrice Mac­
ro. Billy Durand, the hero, was play­
ed by Jack Snowsell. Daisy, the maid.
S P E E D  L IM IT  
E L IM IN A T E D  
IN  V E R N O N
Drivers Will Be Held Account­
able For Keepinj; Ciirs Under 
Control At All ’rimes
’Tlii'i'*' will be no sp<'ed liinil,'; in the 
eil.v of 'Vernon as a result of a recent 
Council meeliiig, when it wa.s decided 
to eliniinal** such restriel ions. ’I*his 
does not mean, however, that leeklcss 
driving will be th*' order of the day 
in (hat city.’ The driver will be made 
directl.v responsible for his car’s ac- 
lions, and i1 will be up, (o liim to have 
it under control ;it all times.
Mayor Prow.se explained tliat under 
present regulations drivers charged 
with traffic violations fre*iuen11.v seek 
refuge in the plea iluit (lieir vehicle 
was not exceeding such limits.
was [lai'ticularly wc'll clone b.v Ethel 
Short, who took full advanUige of 
ever.v o|iportunit.y, and gave **ine of 
the best performances of the show. 
Murph.v. the policeman, who spared no 
o/fort to get the culprit, and the maid, 
wtis 'Tom Pearson, and Helen Hender­
son. the beautiful fiancee who changed 
her mind, was enacted by Reba Snow- 
sell, while Kenneth Stirling, the weal­
thy young-man-about-town. whom 
she elu)S(.‘ instead of Billy, was played 
by Albert Scott. Peggy, petite and 
charming, who also made the mo.st of 
her opportunities, on the .stage, and 
in (he play, was cleverly character­
ized by Ena Callis. Dexter, “ from 
Headquarters” , was played by Sydney 
Macro.
The play was under the direction of 
Christine Anderson.
S. M. SIMPSON LIMITED
We can supply your requirements for
G R E E N H O U S E , H O T B E D  A N D  C O L D  
F R A M E  G L A S S
We carry
F IR  A N D  H A R D W O O D  V E N E E R S , D O N N A C O N A  A N D  W A L L -  
B O A R D  -  F U L L  S T O C K  O F  S A S H  A N D  D O O R S  
F in ish ed  a n d  M a n u fa c tu re d  L u m b e r
B O X  S H O O K an d  a l l  k in ds o fv e n e e r  F R U IT  C O N T A IN E R S
P .O . B o x  452 O ffice  a n d  F ac to ry  P h on e , 312; M i l l  O ffice, 313
D O N ’T  L E T  R E C I P E S  S C A R E  Y O U
fo LOVE TO 
MAKE A CAKE 
LIKE THIS-BOT 
I’D BE SCARED 
TO TRy IT
DON'T BE SILLY. IT5s 
AN EASY RECIPE 
-  AND WITH
MAGIC BAKING 
POWDER IT JUST 
CAN’T FAIL
MARlONls RIGHT — IT 
WAS EASy TO MAKE 1)113, 
CAKE AND JIM SAID 
IT'S THE BEST HE'S 
HAD IN AGES — f
B v THANKS ID
, M A6 I C _ ,  „
DON’T RISK FAILURES
. . .  New recipes are easy with 
Magic because it is absolutely 
reliable. That’s why Canada’s 
leading cookery experts use 
and recommend Magic. Try 
it. See if it doesn’t make the
lightest, most delicious cake 
you ever made! It assures 
perfect leavening every time. 
And Magic is so economical 
—actually you use less than 
l i  worth in a big cake! Order
a tin from your grocer today. Made la caaada
I T  I S  E A S Y  T O  B U Y
A L A B A S T I N E
5000 Hardware, Paint and Depart­
mental stores in Canada have it. 
Alab^tine is a household word for 
low cost, and sanitary wall decoration. 
Ask your dealer. •
l a i e n a e  a n d  A l c i i b a s l i B i e
" ^  Canaria, Cimited
PARIS. mSTAREO. C A N A D A
wykl
■ >1
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ITEMS OF INTEREST
The Liibourcrs Are h'ew
A  I f lU- r  frti in (,'ha:;. K. W o o d ,  o f  
M o t u l a i r .  to I h r  N e w  Y o r k  I l c r -
; d d - T r i b i m e  w i t h  tin* rci i i iost  l l iat  tli«- 
lol lOwinj . '  fij'iirt'.'i bo  piibl i i . t ioit and  
f o m m o i i t  f r o m  roador.s be  as ked  for .  
I ’o inda l ioM o f  U.S.  124.000,000
I','lii;ible f o r  O k l  A ; ; e  P e n s i o n  .'lO.OOO.OOO
74,000.000
B O Y SC O U T  
COLUM N
lat K e lo w n a  T ro o p
N u m b e r  o f  jH-rsoiiK p r o h i b i t ­
ed  u n d e r  c h i l d  l a b o u r  l a w  
.tnd those  w o r k i n j ;  f o r  th e  
g o v e r n m e n t  ...................
N u m b e r  o f  





Balance to produce nations
p.ood.s ................................. 2
.hi.sl you and J, and I’m damned near 
worn out.
Of all inak<!s of watche.s jiroducetl to- 
•<lay Bulova it; the Iar/;est sellinjt watch 
of any ont‘ name.—'J'hoin.son’.s Jewel­
lery Store are Af'ents in Kelowna.
HARNESS
I . IG I IT  O K  H E A V Y  
The Ke.st V a lu e  in  C an ad a
$45 .00  $ 5 5 .0 0  $ 6 5 .0 0
Complete with breechings, loss 
collar.
We use good quality leather and 
give one yea r guarantee , 
'rrade in your old harness and 
cow, steer and bull hides at .$2.00 
to .$3.00 each.
W E  O V E R H A U L  H A K N E S S , too
H U E B N E R ’S T A N N E R Y  
& SA D D LER Y  
W H O L E S A L E  &  R E T A IL  
V E R N O N , B .C .
. 32-34-2P
T ro o p  Kirat I Se lf L ia t  I
Il\ . ' 'H'oidni.ister
Order.s loi '  l l i e w e e l ;  eon in ieneme,  
' rimr. ' .day. IVIaia'Ii I2th. lO.'iO:
Dutie,'.: O l ' d e i l y  p. itrol  fui- the w e e k ,  
O l l e i s :  next  f o r  d u l y ,  B ynx .
Hal l i es :  T h e  T r o o p  w i l l  r a l l y  at (he  
Seoul  II , i l l  on T u e s d i i y  ;i| 7 p.m. T h e r e  
w i l l  be  ;i b.'i.skel b;i 11 pi-; ie( iee for  :dl 
lho.se w h o  . ' i l l ended (he  last m ee t in g .
T h e  .Seoul .Imiior?: w o n  ( h e i r  second 
g a m e  o f  Itu' serie.s w i th  (h e  .School 
. luniors on .Salunl : i y 31-2!). I lu'  l o la l  
po in ls  in the  se r i e s  i i e in g  (M-.'iI, 'I’he 
.Seouks took the Moor w i t h  an e i g h t  
poini  le:id /riiined in (h e  l irsi g am e ,  bil l  
i( was etil d o w n  lo  ||ire<> p o in l s  in (h e  
first ( en m in i i l e s  o f  p l a y  b y  the  f i e rce  
; i ( ( ; ick o f  th e  .School.  T Iu:  .Scouts H kmi 
s laged  a r ;d l y  and by  h a l f - t i m e  had 
inci 'cased th e i r  pr t ' c ious  le.ad to 10 
poii i fs. K r o m  then on the  sco re  w.as 
moi ' c or  le.ss e(|u;d, w i t h  t lu'  .Scouts 
ad d in g  th r ee  m o r e  po int s  to  the i r  lead,  
m a k in g  a total  o f  1.3 points.  3’he  ti.'am 
l i r oved  that  wha tevc- r  i i la y e r s  th ey  l iad 
on the f loor  t h e y  c o i d d  w o i ’k (! (|ually 
as we l l ,  ,’ ind. i f  fh e  I c f i m w o r k  con t i nues  
in (his w.ay, th ey  w i l l  g o  a l on g  w a y .  
Kei. 'p it up, .Scouts!
HEIS ARE THE REAL 
FACTS ABOUT BRAN
-B rou gh t O ut b y  T es ts  w ith  
K e l lo g g ’s A l l -B r a n
Some years ago, there was consid- 
•erable difference of opinion regard- 
irig the use of bran. So to discover 
the actual facts of the case, the 
Kellogg Company asked for a 
series of laboratory tests at lead­
ing universities.
Experimental studies on a group 
■of healthy women showed that the 
contirrued use of bran was thor­
oughly satisfactory. Unlike ca­
thartics, it did not lose its effecL
O th e r  independen t tests on m en  
ind icated  th at, w ith  certa in  peop le , 
th e  “ bu lk ” in b ra n  w a s  m ore  effec­
t iv e  than  th at -found in  f r u it s  and  
vegetab les .
Laboratory analysis proved that 
Kellogg’s A l l -B r a n  supplied vita­
min B and iron as well as plenty 
of bulk. This “bulk” in A l l -B r a n  
is ■ gentle in action. It absorbs a 
g re a t  deal o f m oisture, and 
cleanses the intestinal tract.
A l l -B r a n  corrects constipation 
due to insufficient “bulk.” It is the 
natural way-—far better than us­
ing pills and tablets. Serve as a 
cereal—or use in cooking. Sold by 
all grocers. Made by Kellogg in 
London, Ontario.
T R A IN
^SERVICE
D a ily  E xcep t S u n d a y
N O R T H B O U N D  
L v .  K e l o w n a  -  -  3 .4 5  p . m .
I_,v, V e r n o n  -  -  -  6 . 0 0  p . m .
A f .  S i c a m m i s  -  -  8 .0 0  p . m .  . 
L v .  S i c a i n o ' n s  -  -  8 .2 0  p . m .
<itiTr:i'm .No. -I for Vum-ouver and 
iolorinrdialc |ioinl«. IHroot connec­
tion at Vancouver for \'nncoiivcr 
Ifiiaiol. Scalllc and poinla coiitli.
L v .  S i c a i n t n i s  -  -  * . 2 8  a . m .
on train No. -1 for <'.al»:ary. Edmon­
ton. SanUaloon. Ilcitina. T«irnnto, 
Montreal and iolcrinetlialc ptiint* 
conncctiti" for c;i»t and «oulli.
S O U T H B O U N D
Canadian I’acilic train .No. 708 
«outliiioun.i arrivci. Kelowna 2.4.'» 
p.ni. flaily except Sunday, from 
Sicunioua after eonne<rtion» from 
t h *  coast and^ ||ke east.
F R O M  P E N T IC T O N  
f . * .  Pen ticton  10.35 p.nt. da ily  for 
Vancouver and in term ed iate  pom te.
E.V. Pen ticton  7.40 a.m . daUy for 
C ran d  Forks, Nelson , T ra il, Crovre 
Neat poin ts, etc.
K e low n a  -  P en tic ton  . bus earvico 
ria lly, eonncctlnp  w ith  a ll trains.
C . Shoyler, C ity  T ick e t A g w t  
Phone 104 -  or
W.  F. BarOeM. 9 t o & «  T lt^ e t  Apen t 
Ph on e 10 K elovm a, B.C.
C A M  A ®  I  A W
Scout Note.s Of IiitiMcst
.S|K'd;il low ;ulmi.x.sion I'oo.s will ad­
mit Boy .Sc’oul.s to the famous London 
Zoo.
As Acting Chief .Scout during Ids 
alisence in .South Afric.'i. Lord Baden- 
r .^owcll has appointed Lord Somers, 
former Governor and Chief Scout for 
the State of Victoria, Australia.
■:« 11 i!«
A Boy Scout “talkie” film, the first 
shown at a Methodist missionary 
.school in Ceylon, created a near panic. 
3’he children thought the figures on 
tlie screen were talking ghosts.
! ft
An old English village, including 
castle, lycli-gatc and maypole, was the 
setting of the Ulster Boy Scouts’ Ba­
zaar. at King’s Hall. Belfast. Her Grace 
the Duchess of Abercorn was Chair­
man.
'Phis year's district Scout .famborees 
planned in England include a Northern 
Counties Jamboree, to be held at Raby 
Castle, the seat of Lord Barnard, 
County Scout Commissioner for Dur- 
ham.
i f j;t >5«
“Scouting develops a reliable and 
efficient citizen. In these panicky days 
Scouts will be needed—men who are 
nrepared and can meet unexpected d if­
ficulties with stability of mind and re­
sourcefulness.”—Lord Somers, former 
Governor and Chief Scout for Victor­
ia, Australia.
s!t !i« ».
A further tribute by the Chief Med­
ical Officer to the work being volun­
tarily done in the quake-destroyed city 
of Quetta by Indian Rover Scouts: 
“Yesterday I went in the morning, to 
watch a group of Rovers take a dead 
sweeper’s body from a house,. The 
sweeper had been an outcast, yet the 
Rovers, high caste Hindus and Moham­
medans. did the work which the au­
thorities did not desire to ask the 
soldiers to do. It was a magnificent 
effort on the part of the Scouts.” Pho­
tographs of the Rovers at work show 
them, in gas mask^. carrying bodies, 
from the wreckage, digging graves for 
hundreds of victims, and giving a last 
salute to the unknown dead. ■
W IN F IE LD
A m i i i a l  IVIei'tinj; O f  I ’m in r i . s ’ l i i st i tutr
Mother: Wh'at did your father say 
-when, he learned you had smashed iip 
the car going to a dance?
swear
O K A N A G A N M IS S IO N
We are glad to hear that Nancy 
Johns is home again after her long 
stay in the Kelowna Hospital.
Major and Mrs. Tailyour were visi­
tors, to the Mission last Thursday.
■# ft * ■
Mr. and Mrs. Murdoch returned from 
Toronto on Wednesday.
r
Mr. Clarance. who has been snow 
and |ce bound for many weeks, rowed 
up to the Mission on Wednesday of 
last week. Part of the way he had 
to break through a thin layer of ice. 
which had formed the night before.
♦ ♦
Captain and Mrs. Goldsmith return­
ed on Saturday from an extensive mo­
tor trip in the States,
.There will be Sunday School next 
Sunday, March 15th. at 10 a.m.
The annual general meeting of the 
Okanagan Mission (South) Water Us­
ers’ Community was held on Tuesday 
at the Secretary’s house.
There are signs that spring will soon 
be here. Swallows, bluebirds and rob­
ins have made their appearance.
«  * * '
The sewing meeting, held on Mon­
day at Mrs. Surtees’ house and not at 
Mrs. Bell's as previously arranged, was 
well attended. It was the last meeting 
of this season.
* * ♦ ■ ■
St. Andrew’s Parish Guild are hold­
ing a White Elephant Tea at tiie home
of Mrs. J.-H. Thompson on Tuesday.
March 17th, at 3.15 p.m.
Peter Murdoch is now working in 
the Okanagan Loan & Investment 
Trust Co. office in Kelowna.
A large number of Village Club
members went to a rollbr skating party 
on Tuesday night. Sydney Johns very 
kindly provided transportation in his
ti'uck. .
. • • •
Six girls of the Mission met at Mrs.
Collett's house on Tuesday for a sew­
ing and knittihg party. There will be 
another meeting in about three weeks' 
time and garments w ill go to relief. 
m *' *.
They are having great difficult.v 
driving the piles for the' new school 
bridge at Sawmill Creek.
to their work in Japan  ^ they would be
We are glad to hear that Mrs. Wal-j! pleased to carry on here for a year 
ker is out of hospital. [ after the conference in June. Both he
T I k ‘ ad j i n i r n c d  ,’ i i i imid /icncral m v f l -  
in;; o f  I h r  W in f i e l d  Earniri ' : . ’ In.'.t it lil'. 
wiiN he ld  in ( l ie  W in f i e ld  C n in im in i t y  
Hal l  on Thursda.s’ e v en in c ,  M are l i  .'illi, 
enminenein/' ,  at ft p.ni., w i t h  twenty-: , i .x 
menih<'i-,s presiai l .  A f t e r  adnpl inn o f  
( h e  m in u te s  o f  the t w o  pnwimi .s  ineet -  
inr..'’ . e o r r e s p n n d e n e e  w.'i:; read  and 
jia.ssed upon,
A  le t t e r  fi 'nin Mr .  ( ' .  A .  H a y d e n  w a s  
le . id  \vilh rep.ard lo  t;ikin)', m e in h e r -  
sh ip  in the  C.anadian ( th a m h e r  o f  A g -  
r i i ’u l l m e ,  sneli  m em h ers l i i p  beii i/'  set  
at 2rie pe l ’ m e m b e r .  f )n  it heing, p o i n t ­
ed  out (hat Hie f ru it  g r o w i n g  m e m b e r s  
nf  (h e  Ins t i tu te  w e r e  a l r ea d y  m e in h e i ’s 
o f  the Ch.’unbe r  o f  A g r i c u l t u r e  th ro u gh  
lei i i ; ;  c o v e r e d  as to m em h ers l i i p  in Il ic 
B .C.E.G.A. ,  w h i c h  iiH’ i i ihcrsh ip  w a s  ;ip- 
prox'cd b y  the B.C.E.C.A.  c o i i v c i i l i on .  
the  S e c r e t a r y  b e in g  au thor i z ed  to si ' i id 
chef|uc lo  c o v e r  same,  a f t e r  s om e  d i s ­
cussion.  the  m a U e r  was  tab led  f o r  (h e  
im e be ing ,
A re))ort fj’om tlu“ membi'i'sliip can­
vassing' committee given by Mr. Joe 
McDonald, simkt.'sman for (be commit- 
ee. sliowed that a total membersbip of 
37 bad been signed up, Mr. McDonald 
.■lying, however, that lie had to make 
((uite a few iiroinises and be admiUed 
(bat they would have (|uile :i pro­
gramme to live 11)1 to.
Several membci’s in jocular moofi 
beg.’iii to ti’Il of all tlu! promises be liad 
made, some of wbicli he denied, ad­
mitting tliat he might li.’ive promised 
work and wages and a few such minor 
promises.
The President of the Institute sug­
gested that the best way to handle 
matters was for him to retire and elect 
the ch.airman of tlu,’ committee to the 
Ijosition of President, which was sub 
scqucntly done. The President further 
pointed out that he thought it was a 
good time to branch out in getting new 
blood on the directorate, including 
some younger men. but ho asked that 
the Secretary be re-elected, as lie had 
been an efficient and pain.staking of­
ficial for so many years.
On nominations being called for. the 
retiring Directors present followed up 
the policy of the President in stating 
that they would like to be replaced for 
a time, and this in,all probability to 
some extent influenced the voting, as 
v/ith twelve nominations, with live to 
elect, only the original secretary was 
returned, the President hav’ing been 
firm in withholding his name from 
standing.
Two of the number elected have not 
formerly worked on committees and it 
is believed bringing in new blood will 
increase interest.
The meeting of the hew Boai'd. fo l­
lowing refreshments having been serv­
ed, resulted in the executive lining up 
as follows: Mr. Joe McDonald. Presi­
dent; Mr. Stan Duggan, Vice-Presi­
dent; Mr. M. P. Williams, Secretary- 
Treasurer; Messrs. Wm. Read and Glen 
Hawks, Directors.
The President outlined what they 
hoped to accomplish, stressing the need 
for entertainment to get and hold the 
interest of the younger men who at 
present Scarcely know when the Instir 
tute meetings are held. It is planned 
to have a joint meeting of the Wom­
en's Institute and Farmers’ Institute 
at an early date.
Mr. Ben Hoy was the guest speaker 
for the evening, speaking first on the 
freezing of apples. He pointed but 
that the duration of the severe frost 
was responsible for the damage to the 
fruit, ice crystals forrhed in the fruit 
drawing the water from the sap. With 
a short, even severe freezing, it was 
possible for the sap to go back to the 
cells where it belonged without seri­
ous injury to the fruit quality. A  let­
ter from Penticton, read by Mr. Hoy,, 
dealt generally with the situation and 
suggested the value of extending the 
frost warning service to cover the 
period from October 10th or there­
abouts until the end of the picking 
season.
It was later pointed out that a reso­
lution had been passed at the B.C.F. 
G.A. convention gratefully acknowl­
edging the exceptional value to the 
tree fruit growers of the special frost 
warning service inaugurated in the 
spring of 1935, and requesting the 
Dominion Meteorological Department to 
continue and extend it. The suggestion 
was made that the Secretary should 
advise the Executive of the B.C.F.G.A. 
that Winfield favours extension of the 
service to cover the full fall period.
Mr. Hoy spoke bi’iefly on the boron 
treatment for Corky Core and Drought 
Spot, and answered questions relative 
to spraying and other matters.si: *. .
The congregational meeting of the 
United Church was called for Wednes­
day evening at the church, but owing 
to only about thirteen members turn­
ing out. the Rev. Mr. Tench invited 
all to his home. After outlining the 
purpose of the meeting, Mr. Tench sug­
gested the need of a chairman, and. on 
motion proposed by Mr. Geo. Ed­
munds, Mr. Tench was elected to pre­
side. He then gave a brief resume of 
the delioerations and recommenda­
tions of Conference. ,
There were deficits in certain 
branches of the work, noticeably in 
the Maintenance and Missionary Fund, 
and the recommendation was that 25% 
of the loose collections should be plac­
ed in this fund. The meeting consid­
ered and endorsed the'use of 'the en­
velope system of regular church giv­
ing.
The report of the Ladies’ Aid activ­
ities was given by Mrs. Tom Duggan 
and duly passed. The report and 
statement of the Church Board was 
given by Mrs. A. Phillips, Secretary- 
Treasurer of the Board, showing a bal­
ance of ^0.00 in hand. After some 
discussion with regard to the church 
loan, it was decided., that Mrs. Phillips 
be empowered to deputize helpers and 
canvass the district to,secure contribu­
tions to decrease the amount owing.
The question of again holding Sun­
day School was thoroughly discus^sed 
and a committee appointed to get it 
going. An amount of $8.04 due the 
publishing house for supplies was rais­
ed by the members present.
Mr. Tench stated that, as in all, prob­
ability funds would not be available 
to send Mrs. Tehch and himself back
KELOWNA SEA
CADET CORPS
“ ( I m i v i l l f ”  R’o i i i pa i iy  I3.5H 
“ K e e p  W a l c l i "
E A ST  K E LO W N A
( I n l r r : ;  lur ixir.' idc: I ’ :ira(l<' at hcad-
q i ia i ’ lei 's on 'I’ l ic. ' .day. M a n ' l l  IVtIi. at 
7.:i() p.m.
Cjna i ' ( r i i i i a: i (c r:  C a d r l  E. .Si iowscl l ,
S id r l i o y :  Cadet  I ’ . B e ia rd .
W a tch  ' N i i t i ee :  I ’ m t Wa tc l i  i i i s tn ic -
tiiiii ('las.'..es III! I ' ' i iday.  M.' ircli I3( l i .  ;it 
7.30 p.m.
■Starhnai d W. i tel i  iii.'Mruct ion clas.'ie;; 
on .Satii i 'day. M a r c h  14(li, at !).30 a.m.
T I k t c  w i l l  1)0 a s h o o t in g  p r a c l i c e  I'ui 
the  pa r ly  .solcctcd at this w e e k ' s  j iar- 
ade  on T l i i i r . sday , M a r c h  I2tli, at 7.30 
f). m.
P a r a d e  (his w i ’ck. w a s  ear r ie t l  mil  
w i t h  an a c t i v e  and v a r i e d  pr ue i ’d i i r e  
inc l i id in j !  a sn a p p y  d r i l l ,  b e n d s  and 
h i t ch es  on the  jack :; tay.  r i l l e  d r i l l ,  r i l l l e  
s l ioo l inc ,  j u n i o r  in st n ic Uoi i  and  s i g ­
nal  I i i i ; ’ .
N e x t  w e e k  a gua i ’d o f  h o n o u r  c o n ­
s is t ing  o f  e i gh t  s en io r  ead i ’ ts w i l l  Vk  
chosen,  'I’ l i is g u a r d  w i l l  be used for  
in spect i ons  and di 'ess ) )arades  :i i id s|ie 
c ial  occas ions.
T h e  s i g n a l l i n g  s(|uad w i l l  m e e t  in 
fu t u r e  on T h u r s d a y  a fU ' rnoons .  at 4.00 
o ' c l o ck .  P l a c e s  o f  m e e t i n g  w i l l  b e  ai i- 
l ou i i c ed  at each parade .
T h e  C o rp s  is p l a m i i i i g  its o f f i c ia l  
o p e n i n g  f o r  Hie first i ia rade  in A p r i l  
T h e  pet t y  o f f i c e r s  are  g o i n g  lo  o r g a n ­
i ze  a band o f  s om e  sort,  i f  poss ib l e  
a l l h o n g h  musi ca l  (aUni l  in the  Corji.s 
is not  e n c o u r a g in g .  B r i n g  y o u r  idoa.s 
f o r  a rous ing  o f f i c ia l  o ) i c n in g  to  par  
a d e  next  w e e k .  — C O X S W A I N .
O c c id e n t a l  i ’ acki i iK I lwi ise 
K rb i i i l t
I'o He
♦  «
*  CHURCH  NO TICES ♦
C H R ISTIAN  SCIENCE SO C IETY
Cor. Hcriiard Avc. and Bertram St.
This Society is a Iiranch of The 
Mother Cluirdi, The First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Boston, Massachu­
setts. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.; Sun­
day School, 9.45 a.m.; first and -third 
Wednesdays, Testimony Meeting, 8 
p.ni.-'i^eading Room open Wednesday 
and Satiirdav afternoons, 3 to 5 p.m.
5-tfc
T H E  U N IT E D  CHURCH  OF  
C AN A D A
first United, corner Richter St. and Bernard 
Avenue
Rev. W. W. McPherson, M.A., B.D. 
Organist and Choir Leader; Cyril S. Mossop, 
A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
9.45 a.m.—Church School.
Hours of Worship: 11 a.m., 7.30 p.m. 
Evening topic: “The value of a Pat­
ron Saint as seen in the story of St. 
Patrick.”
F IR S T  B A P T IS T  C H U R C H
Ellis St., next to Bus depot.
Pastor, Rev. H. P. Humphreys. ■ 
Sunday Services: 10 a.m., Sunday
School; 11 a.m., Morning Worship; 
7.15 p.m.. Evensong Worship, song ser­
vice at commencement.
Wednesday, 8 p.m.. Prayer Service.. 
Thursday, 8.15 p.m., B.Y.P.U.
and Mrs. Ten/h expressed their happi­
ness in the work here and their appre­
ciation of the beauty of the local 
scenery.
A t the conclusion of the business 
meeting, Mrs. Tench served a very 
dainty tea.
The Winfield Women’s Institute met 
in the Community Hall on Thursday 
afternoon, March 5th, with the Presi­
dent, Mrs. T. Duggan, in the chair and 
twenty-six ladies present.
A fter a short business session. Mrs. 
A. Phillips read three short poems. 
Mrs. Tench gave a talk on “Japanese 
Festivals,” which was very interesting
3'li<’ Orc i ( i c i i l : i l  |);u’ kiii/; bouse ,  Hu 
r o o f  o f  w b i e b  p.' irlly e o lh ipse d u n d e r  
Hie w e i g h t  o f  snow,  i;; b e i n g  pa r t i i i l l y  
w r e c k e d  and wil l  !)<• rebui l t  to  I ' o v e r  
less .spaee iiiul at Hie sa m e  t i m e  p r o ­
v i d e  a m o i l ’ i ‘M'i'cti\'e s h e l t e r  f o r  Hie 
s to rage  o f  f ruit .  .Some a p p r e l u ’i isioi i  
w a s  fel t  in (he  ri i i iks o f  t l u ’ H a d m i i i -  
l on C lul ) ,  w h o  use Hie o ld  /’ r a d i ’ r r o o m  
as a eourt  fo r  Hioir pa r t i e i i l a r  pasH me 
oi- passion,  as the ease ma.y be, that 
a l te ra t io ns  lo  Hie bui ldi i i/;  w o u l d  tl(>- 
p i ' i ve  t l i em  o f  Hie o n l y  p l a c e  in t lu ’ 
co i i im u i i i t y  w l i i cl i  is at pre sen t  su i t ­
a b l e  f o r  a court.  A t  t i m e  o f  w r i t i n g ,  
h o w e v e r ,  it loolts as H ioug b t lu ’ ir  f i ’ars 
w e r e  i l l - foum led ,  and Hie c h a n g e s  
m a d e  ill Hiis end o f  Hie b u i l d i n g  w i l l  
be so sl ight  as not l o  afi'c’el the  B a d -  
mi i i l o i i  C lu b 's  (|u;irtc'i’s.
* * «
T l i e  Bad m i i i lo i i  C l u b  has c o m p l e t e d  
its ser ie s  o f  matclu's w i t h  c l ubs  f r o m  
•other comimmit ic i i .  Last w e e k  a “ B ”  
team,  cons i s t ing  o f  Misses  M,  M o o d i c .  
K .  B la c k b u r n .  G.  P o r t c i ’ and B.  C u r ­
tice, and  Messrs.  G. Olson ,  I I .  Harsc ’ iit. 
F.  T u r l o n  and A .  S (c\va r t  m a n a g e d  to 
c o m e  out v i c t or ious  in a v e r y  c l o s e l y  
t :oulcstod matc l i  p l a y e d  on Hie  co ur ts  
o f  the  U n i t e d  Cl iurcl i .  T l i e  f ina l  s co re  
was  1 3 - l ' I . " O i i  Fr i t lay ,  M a r c h  (Itli, the  
loca l  c lu b  enter ld ' i i i ed a t e a m  f r o m  O k ­
anagan  C e n t r e  on t l i e lo ca l  l l o o r  in 
w l ia t  w i l l  in al l  p r o b a b i l i t y  b o  th e  f inal  
inatel i  o f  the  .season. T l i e  m a t c h  w e n t  
to East K e l o w n a ,  vvlio w e r e  rcpre .sent -  
ecl by  Mrs ,  M. Dj iniel  an d M i s s i ’s G.  
P o r t e r .  B. Ci ir t i c i '  and  L .  M a r s h a l l ,  
and Messrs.  G, F i t z g e ra ld .  H,  D an ie l .
H.  W a i ’d and T.  Dyson,  b y  a s c o r e  o f
I. 5-9. The games wore, almost without 
exception, very keenly contested, and 
the match was perhaps the best of a 
season which has been marked by 
mo.st enjoyable meetings with outside 
clubs.
* * «
Miss Anne MacKenzie. of ■Vancou­
ver, is spending a holiday of about ten 
days will! Mrs. H. Daniel.
« « «
The question of enlarging the Com­
munity Hall, by adding to its length, 
is being mooted b.v the present Hall 
Committee. It is felt that, if an addi­
tion were made to the hall, it would 
then be suitable for basketball or bad­
minton. that rentals would be more 
consistent, and that in many ways the 
improvement would quite justify the 
expense incurred. No definite move 
has yet been made.
The Athletic Club is planning an 
evening in the near future, when they 
will demonstrate to anyone interested 
in physical culture and development 
the work they have been carrying on 
in their club since its inception this 
winter.
Mr. A lf. Taylor has returned from 
Winnipeg, where he spent the winter 
months, and has resumed employment 




Wlv H A V E  A GOOD SUPPLY ON H AND
You will soon be that spray machine out, and no
doubt will need new HOSE.
SEE US FOR SPRAYER HOSE
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
TH E  H O USE  OF SERVICE AND  Q U A L IT Y
Free City • Delivery Phono 29
B EN V O U LIN
The Young People’s Society found it 
necessary to postpone the social to be 
held on the 17th (not on the 13th. as 
printed in last week’s notes) to a later 
date, owing to the numerous events 
already planned for that night, and in­
stead to have a . small social evening 
ayiongst themselves on St. Patrick’s 
night. . s;: ■ i;! ♦ ■
A number of the girls from Mission 
Creek hiked down to the Roller Rink 
on Friday night and had a very good 
time, in spite of the occasional bumps.
but all too short. During tea Mrs. J. 
Seaton gave a number of piano seleo 
tions which . were greatly enjoyed.
Mesdames G. Elliot, G. Brodie and 
T. Brinkman were hostesses.
P R IC E S  E F F E C T IV E  FK I., S A T . am i M O N D A Y ,  M A R . 13, 14 and  16
P E A S  
C O R N  
S O U P  -  
TOMATOES
SieveA Y L M E R  
C H O IC E  
A Y L M E R  
C H O IC E  
H E IN Z  
A S S O R 'P E D
A Y L M E R  
C H O IC E
. 12c















5 T IN S  F O R
PILC H A R D S-^“Snowcap” (tall tins) ; each ............. Qc
PEANUTS, Fresh Roasted; 2 lbs. for .................... IQ c
B A K E A S Y  (limit 3) ; 1 lb. packages 14c
W H E A T L E T S ; 6 Ib, sacks . ...................................  29c
“A IR W A Y ” TEA  (regular 45c) ; per lb. 39c
“ F R Y ’S ”  C O C O A ;  Yz-lh. tins ................. ...........  22 c
P O R K  AND  BEANS— Aylmer (2’s sq.) ; per tin ....  8c
FRUIT  COOKIES— “Bader’s” ; per lb. .................... 19c
CLASSIC CLEANSER; per tin .............................. 7c
“RED AR R O W ” SODAS— large package 18c
“R O YAL C R O W N ” SOAP; 6 bars for ...............  2 3 c
C A N D Y  (Robertson’s regular 25c, cello) ; each 15c
p g r  M A R K E T  S P E C IA L S
B A BY  BEEF SPECIAL
P R IM E  R IB  R O L L ;  p e r  lb .
B L A D E  R IB  R O A S T ; 1 3 c - 1 4 c  
P L A T E  R IB  fo r  b o ilin g  -| ^  „  
o r stew in g ; p e r  lb ........... X v L
FISH
K IP P E R S ; per lb .......  15c
Smoked S A L M O N ,  lb. 2 0 c  
Fresh H E R R IN G  ;.2-lb. 2 5 c
DRY SALTED  BACO N ; per lb. 19c
W e  'R eserve the R igh t to L im it S A F E W A Y  S T O R E S  LT I^ .
W A R  M A K E R
The old Indian at the dude ranch 
was busj^ whittling out arrows.
“What’s his job?” said the Easterner 
who was being shown around.
“Him? Him heap munitions-maker,” 
explained the redskin who was acting 
as guide.
A  R equ est N u m b e r
Andre Maurois: How we waste the 
precious time,' the irretrievable mom­
ents, of one short life.
A t a stag party, one of the company, 
who was a little inebriated, insisted on 
singing several songs. As he did not 
possess the slightest vocal ability his 
efforts were not appreciated.
At last one exasperated listener 
cried: “Dojm u know ‘The Long, Long 
lY a il’?” •
“Yes,” replied the gratified would- 
be vocalist. “Shall I sing it?”
“No—hike it.” was the unfeeling 
reply. ,
The Quaker Sksy Method of Baking with Quaker Flour 
is the greatest work and time saver I’ve ever
states M r s . W . D O B S O N ,  
P r in ce  A lb e r t , Saskatchewan
’It’s so simple, anyone can 
make delicious bread and 
rolls quickly and without 
chance of failure.”
MRS. W. DOBSON '
®  A n d  o f course M rs. Dobson is right. Y o u ’ll agree w ith  
her the first tim e you try this w onderful Quaker E a sy  
M eth o d . Y ou  can find out about i t  easily and quickly
to o ___simply fill out the coupon and send i t  in  today.
Y o u r FR E E  copy o f a booklet telling you how to make 
better bread and rolls in  half the tim e, w ith  h a lf the 
work, w i l l  be sent by return mail. .
Start using Q uaker F lour now . Y o u ’ll find it ’s better 
for cakes, pastries and other baking, as w ell as fo r bread. 
Ask your grocer. -
Chatelaine Institute Cp.mmends Quaker Fjour- 
and Quaker Method of Easy. Bakins ^
“ Baking tests in our experimental kitchens, -7 
under actual household .conditions show;? that 
Quaker flour and the Quaker Metho'd or- 
Easy Baking produce satisfactory results. The 
loaf has good shape, color and flavor.”
Chattlaine InsUtute.
-Helen Campbell, Direclot: ,
Quaiier
Always the Same W  Always the Best 
FOR BREAD, CAKES A N D  PASTRY
V alu ab le  B aking  Book FR EE
The Quaker Oats Company, i)cpt. Q F -48 
Sask.atoon, Sank.
Please send me copy o f booklet "The Quaker 
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lic:knc :ks  or vrc iK TA U i.r
s i i i r i ’ KKS K x r i i i r  iviAiu;ii :ti
(Continued from I'aKC 1)
with Penticton tin* wcelt befor*-. Tliey 
went liard :il it in tlie fliMt half and 
ran tlu! connt up to H-.'l, to take a 
two point If'ad on the aeric.s at this 
ttufje, but in the second iialf lliey lad(‘d 
Boinewliat and Vernon scored 14 while 
the locals could only make ten, and 
four of these weia* inadi- in the last 
two minutes. At one titm? in the sec­
ond half Vernon were eii'hl points to 
the ko<k1 on the seriiss, but the locals 
never (jave u|> and almost turned the 
tables. The count at the end of the 
Itume was 24-17 for the locids and •■(((- 
34 on the round for Vernon.
Scouts A fpiin  D e feat Jun io r D oys
In the first f'arne »>f the eveniipt, the 
two local Junior Boys teams mixed it 
once uKain. and the outcome was the 
same as the llrst jtanje, the Scouts tak- 
in(j the vcrrdict 34-2!) and the two-ftame 
series (J2-4!), or a lead of thirteen points 
for the two f.{arm!H. This was another 
one of those hair raisers of a ttaine, 
with the two teams |)uttiii(' on a won­
derful show of shooting and ball hand­
ling, sueh as has not been seen done 
by any Junior teams before in the val­
ley. These youngsters are going to be 
real ball players for senior company 
In a few years, and should be looked 
after well and coached to the best of
K m ew u l SInmhI Be Secured IT o in id ly  
'I'o A v o id  lln iiecessary  D elay
the ability ot our local i)layers. Ihese 
Juniors vvill be the Seniors a tew years 
hunce and. if kept together, will make 
a name for them.selves, such as the 
Hornets and Famous Players did. ^le 
Scout Juniors will now meet Princeton 
ill the llnal for the Interior Champion- 
sliip and the Thomas Lawson Cu|>. at 
present held by Kelowna.
p..oNE GORDON’S, 178 &  179
Meats supply the flavour and nourish­
ment in your meals.
SPECIAIS FRL & SAT
B O N E L E S S  O V E N  B O A S T S  O F  V E A L  
O V E N  R O A S T S  O F  F R E S H  F O R K
PURE K ETTLE  RENDERED LA R D ; 
Per lb. ...... ..... ..................... . -................ 17c
P O T  B O A S T S  O F  S T E E R  B E E F  
R O L L E D  P R IM E  B IB S  O F  B E E F
S M O K E D  H A D D IE  
F IL L E T S ;  p e r lb . . 19c P R IM E  P A C IF IC  O C E A N  C O D ; p e r lb. 19c
A sp a ra g u s  R h u b a rb  Lettu ce  C e le ry  
P a rs le y  L e e k s  M ushroom s C arro ts
0. K. GORDON LIMITED
P R O V IS IO N E R S P H O N E S :  178 and 179
McKenzie
T H E  G R O C E R
2 1 4  TW O  PHONES 2 1 4
PR IC E S  U N T IL  M A R C H  18th
Chase & Sanborn Coffee ....  43c
Bakeasy; 2 pkgs. for 29c
Cottage Rolls; per lb. .. .. 24c
Baker’s Cocoa; tins ....  17c
Baker’s Cocoa, 10c tin; 3 for 21c 
Natural Smyrna Figs; 3 lbs. 25c 
Pressed Smyrna Table 
Figs; 2 lbs. for . ....... 25c
Lux Toilet Soap; 2 for 13c
Lux; per package .................21c
Pearl While Soap; 10 bars 37c
Quaker Puffed Rice ............  15c
Quaker Puffed Wheat; 2 for 25c 
Borden’s Assorted Caramels 21c
Aylmer Seville Orange 43c
Marmalade; 4-lb. tins ...
T o d a y  T ^ E  D IO N N E  q u i n s  H M M H IA K E f i  O A T S
W I N  A  $ 1 0 , 0 0 0  D U E A M  H O M l !  F n E E i
t h r e e PKS
4 7 ^
Enter t lie  b is  Quaker O ats con tes t. Send 2  
tradem arks cut from  packaeos o f  Quaker Oats 
with your le tter o f lO O  words o r le s s  on,“ Which 
o f  the Dionne Quins W ould I A d o p t? ”  to  Quaker 
O ats Co., Saskatoon, Sask.
A 1 H l 3 4 M W < x « < I O , c > s e c b t I M S . l f . B . A . ,  S K « k » .
A  C H A N C E  O F  A  P R IZ E  FO R  J U S T  P R E T E N D IN G
Get your package. Write your letter. Make your entry before March 
31st. You'll get a 7 X 9 colour picture of your favourite whether you 
win a prize or not. Send ten trade marks and you'll get 'em all. 
1st P rize , $10,000.00; 2nd Prize, $1,000.00; 3rd P rize , $500.00;
10 Prizes, $50.00; 100 Prizes, $5.00; 300 P rizes, $1.00.
Premium package; 2 for 47c Non-Premium, 3 for 47c
Prices good while stock lasts but not beyond March 18th
All anthori/.cd rcprcscntalivc.s of llu' 
Inlcrioi- Vc('<Tablc Markclliir. Agency 
arc being circniari/.cd to the cITccl that 
licences giving anlhorily to ship aulo- 
nmtieally exjiiri' March 31.st, and In a- 
vuid nnnecr'ssary d»“lay. holders aie 
hiiiiig arlvi.sed to seeiire Iher.e licences 
hefore the dale of expiration.
Among the conditions allccling the 
renewal of the litences ar(« the follow- 
ini-: 'I’liat all levies <lne at the date of 
expiration of Ih.' old licence have becMi 
piiid. and that Hoard Order number IJ 
tins been complied with. AuUioriUe.s 
given to the railway companies a.sl 





Increase Of Nearly One Thousand 
Dollars Last Month Over 
January Returns
'I’lic Sen iors A t  V e n u m
.The game at Vernon on Friday night 
WHS somewhat of a nightmare, as one 
could hardly believe what happened 
ri|{ht through the game. Kelowna 
W(M'c weakened to start with, witli tni* 
absence of “ Pi" Camiiboll. who was 
ill, Ken Griffiths, who is still hobbling 
around with a cane, and Chas. Pett-
An upward swing in Hie prollts of 
the Highland l.ass mine operations for 
the montli of February was indicated 
in the monthly mine lejiort leeenlly 
issued over the signature of Mr. 11. 
Preston, Sc'ciad.ary for the organization. 
A  net prod I of .approxiinali-ly $4,8.'i() 
was shown, an increase of nearly 
.$1,000 as eoniparc'd with the month of 
January.
Ore shipped to the smelter tolaiied 
l.'l.'i.O tons, having an estimated gro.ss 
value of $0,711.77, with a silver content 
of 22,400 ounces, an average of 10,').Ill 
ounces per ton. This would indicate 
that u better quality of ore is being 
worked, as last month's return showed 
an average yield of MO.Oi; ounces jicr 
ton.
A  net return of .$8,342.1)11 was received 
after smelting and freight charges hud 
been deducted. 'I’he gold and lead con­
tent of the ore was estimated at 
$350.00.
The mining and other expenses to­
talled $3,489,10, of which $1,017 went 
for wages, and the remainder for suj)- 
plies, exiilosives, mining expiMise, lax 
and miscellaneous expenses.
G O O D  S E R V IC E  - G O O D  Q U A L IT Y  -  G O O D  V A L U E
GEO. s. M cKe n z i e
B.C Semi'Final
B A S K E T B A L L
R O S S L A N D  VS. K E LO W N A
T W O  G A M E  S E R IE S  —  T O T A L  P O IN T S  T O  C O U N T
T im e  o f G am es:— ^Friday; P re lim inary , 7.45 p.m .; Feature, 8,45 PJB.
S atu rday : S en io r C P la y -o ff ,  8.15; F eatu re , 9.15.
S P E C I A L " L O W  A D M IS S IO N :  Friday, 40c, 20c; S a tu rd ay , 50c &  20c 
S pec ia l S eries  T icket: T w o  G am es,'75c
Series  tickets can  b e  obta in ed  at Independent H a rd w a re  'Co., Ltd .
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY MARCH13-14
man still laid u|i in the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, and Don Poole did not 
make the trip.
Kelowna could not seem to get go­
ing at all in the first half, and with 
six minutes left to play in the period 
were trailing by the count of 20-1. It 
is hard to believe, but it is true. Ver­
non could seem to do nothing wrong, 
while Kelowna were terrible, although 
they did have a lot of tough luck with 
their shots. In the last six minutes 
they came to life and gathered nine 
points to cut Vernon’s lead to 26-10 at 
the half-way mark.
In the second half, Kelowna went 
right out to cut this lead, but the home 
team were not having much and kept 
them well out, However, with ten 
minutes gone in the second half, K e­
lowna had scored eight points and the 
Vernon team seven, to leave the score 
at 33-18. Free .shots entered into the 
matter here and Kelowna made the 
.score 23-36, with just six minutes left 
for play. In those six minutes the 
Famous Players turned on the heat 
and reduced the count to 33-38 by the 
time full time was up. It was a great 
comeback, and it was lucky they did 
come back or it would have been a 
much different tale at the end on Sat­
urday night. To add to the troubles 
of the locals. Tommy Forbes had to be 
taken from the game with 45 seconds 
to go with a sprained ankle and now 
he is out of the local lineup. It is a 
tough year for mishaps to players. At 
the present time three of the regulars 
are laid up with injuries and may not 
be able to play again this year. Chas. 
Pettman. certainly will not. damage to 
his knee necessitating him being laid 
up for about six weeks.
Girls* G am e A t  V e rn o n
one, while Vi’l'twiM coiinU'd four out
Ilf .SIX.
After Hie re.st |)»Tiu<l, Hie locals 
■starU'd to r.cl down to bu.siness and in 
Hie first few iniiuites had cliaiu'.ed Hie 
eomiilexioii of matters entirely by 
.'H'oriiig two free shots :ui(l a brace of 
poiiil.s by ( ’ampl)ell, while Don I’oole 
added two more when lie made sure 
of his shot from underneaHi the liooi). 
This tied tlu' score on the series :il 
.50-all and the crowd went wild, as 
Hie Famous IMayi'is af Iasi had made 
a (kdermined bid. Vernon ealled time 
out to check Hie rally. After the pow­
wow, both te.ams missed several free 
shot;, and it was at hsist live minutes 
hefore the tied score could be broltvn. 
Filially Campbell counted a nice bas- 
lud. after he had tried .seviual times. 
Thus far in the second half Kelowna 
had counled oiglit points to tin.' visi- 
lor.s' nothing. Coclirane fouled Cani|)- 
bell. but the latter wa.s unable to 
malu‘ his shots count. It was the 
fourth personal foul on Cochrane and 
he had to leave the /'aine, with eight 
minutes still to play. M. Meikle add­
ed two more markers when he receiv­
ed a nice pass from Petlrnaii to put 
the locals four up on the round at 54- 
50. Vernon ealled time out with live 
minutes of filay left. 'J'his rest did 
Vi-rnoii a lot of good and they canu' 
back strong for the moment.'From the 
li|)-oll' Jack Wills sank a beauty for 
their first ijoints in the sc.'cond half. 
Poole counted a free shot and John­
ston added a Held basket to make it 
24-14 on the game and 57-52 on Hie 
round. W. Wills counted a free shot 
for Vernon and a moment later his 
brother added a Held basket to bring 
Hie score to 57-55, with two minutes 
to go. The game was anybody's at 
this point and it looked as tliough 
Vernon might come through with a 
win. However, Pettman counted a 
field basket and then Johnston .settled 
the issue just before full time with a 
nice basket from the side to give the 
locals another champioilship. The li- 
nal score was Kelowna 28, Vernon 17.
'F lirills In  G ir ls ’ G am e
The girls’ game was a real thriller, 
with the locals putting up a hard fight 
all the the way and only losing out by 
the scant count of two points. In the 
first half they oulscored the visitors 
and, took the lead on the series by two 
points, after being down nine points 
to start with. At the end of the first 
half, they were leading 14-3 on the 
game and 24-22 on the round, but in 
the second half they faded and the 
northern girls worked hard to gain 
back what they had lost in the first 
period. This they did, and at one time 
had a lead of six points on the round.
At (he end of Hie third (luarter the lo- 
( al.s were down 30-26 and with Just 
Iwn iniiiules to go • wei't.' <luwii 36-.tO. 
McKwen had to leave Hie game on 
personal fouls at this iioinl. and Hie 
loeal.s look advantage of i( and in Hie 
next minute had scored two ba.skets 
to make Hie ennnl 36-3-1. Vmnon call- 
c'd time out with ;iboul a half miimle 
In i\i>. This was good straleg.y. as i( 
did the trick. fii Hiose first dying 
moments Kelowna took three sliols, 
but none of them found thi> hoop and 
Hie game (iiiislied with Vernon winn­
ing the Interior Chanipionsliip by 
two ixiinls, 36-31, :dlhoiigh Kelowna 
won the /'.ame 24-17.
Presciitiitioii O f  C ups
Immediately after the games the 
various cups were presented to the 
wiimers. Dr Wright presented the 
W. J. Allerlon Trophy to the Vernon 
Girls for the Interior Chanqiionship in 
Hie Intermediate “A ” division, and E. 
C. (Bud) Weildell presented the 
Wright Cup and the Penticton Herald 
Cup to the Kelowiiii Famous Playt'rs 
for wiiming the Okamigan and Inter­
ior Championships.
VERNON SENIOR "B ’’ MEN: Coch­
rane. 2; W. Wills, 2; J. Wills, 8; Neill; 
Urquhart; Gray, 2; Carter; Dean. 3; 
French, 'rotal, 17.
KELOWNA FAMOUS PI,AYERS: 
McKay. 3; Pettman, 4; Johnston, 6; 
Campbell, 6; Ryan. 1; M. Meikle, 4; 
I’oole, 4; G. Meikle. Total. 28.
VERNON GIRLS: McDonald. 7; Mc- 
Ewen, 6; Van Damme; Downing, 1; 
Danielson; Bradley; Openshaw, 3; Arn­
old. 'rotal, 17.
KELOWNA GIRLS: Ennis; Meikle, 
3; Jenkins, 3; Hill, 5; McCall, 13; Cush­
ing; Ryan; Jennens; Lewers; Mtibbit. 
’rotal, 24.
K e lo w n a  Sen iors N o w  M eet R ossland
The Famous Players will now meet 
Rossland in the B. C. semi-final and 
the right to meet Forsts of Vancouver 
for the B.C. Championship. At the 
time of going to press it is not known 
just what will take place, as the Inter­
ior has to travel to the Koolcnays this 
year. With the local team all crocked 
up with injuries, etc., it is not likely 
that they w ill travel to Trail for the 
series.
The only divisions that have not de­
clared a winner in the Interior are the 
following three: Junior Boys, Senior 
“C”. and Intermediate “B” boys.
C ham pionsh ips W e ll D istribu ted
The championships so far this sea­
son have been very well distributed. 
Penticton took the Intermediate “A " 
boys title for the fourth consecutive 
year by defeating Kamloops easily. 
Vernon took the Intermediate “A " 
girls and Kelowna the Senior “B 'Men.
SQUIRM FANS 
ARE PROMISED A 
REAL HEADLINER
Double Main Wrestling Event 
By Local Club l‘'or Next 
Card
It will be good news to the wre.slling 
lim.s of Kelowna to hear that tlu-re will 
he a wrestlin/; maleh of an exeeifiional 
type held here under the auspices of 
(iu‘ Kelowna Physical Culture Club on 
or about March 21 si or 20th. The f«'a- 
ture of tliis match will be a double 
main event. 'I'ltis type of match will be 
new to the Valley but it i.s expected 
it will be well roceivu'd by tlie addicts 
of the grunt and groan pastime, as it 
provides tiouble thrills, 'riie conloslanls 
liave not been decided on as yet but 
will be announceti in this column next 
week. In aiiy event the fans jue pro­
mised that some real outside talent will 
be brought in for the mulch.
Ted Ennis, local wrestler, had the 
mi.sfortune to lose j> close match in 
Kamloops last Saturday by one fall. 
He met Bud 'rurner. a well known 
wrestler, who went to the finals in the 
B. C. Amateur eliminations last year. 
In the seventh round of an eight round 
bout, 'rurner showed up with a brand 
new trick, the Hying drop kick, which 
worked very effectively when it con­
nected with Ted’s chin tind dropped 
him for the only fall of the maleli. A 
witness of the match tells tlie writer 
that the boys were very evenly matcli- 
cd aside from this lone fall. It is possi­
ble that these two boys will be brought 
together in a return match here, to 
form one-half of a double main event 
card.
Ed. Williams is fu lly recovered from
C A It i ;  r .V K E N  IN  L O A D I N G
VIM 'I.ES O N  C .P .K . B O A ’I'S
AIctlHxIs Fiiiiployi-d D ra w  i'u vo u iu b ic  
t 'o iiiiiK 'iit  l''ro iii liispectwr
A ciiciilai issued by Hie I'’ruit Ex­
port Board of Canada, under <iate ot 
March 2nd, in ridiTring to Hm‘ port iii- 
spi'cHon and handling and loadin/; of 
fruit a( St. John and Halifax, contains 
the following sfatement by an inspi'c- 
tor:—
“ l.asl week at Saint Jolin I inspected 
the loading of two C.P.Il. .steaniois, the 
‘Duchess of Atholl’ and “Beaverford.’ 
Also tlie s.s. ‘Norwegian’ of the Don­
aldson IJne. 'riio O.P.H. do their own 
stevedoring—dollcys are backed into , 
the ears and loaded digoctly from the 
tiers; tliey aro then rolled across the 
pier within reach of the ship's tackle 
and lowered into thu liold and from 
those rolled directly to their piling 
jiluces. A  frame is used whore tlu; rojies 
and slings would bear across the side 
of tlie boxe.s in the upper tiers. I con­
sider this metliod of linndling the best 
of any boats inspected and huvo very 
little comment or suggestions to make 
regarding improvements here. Tlie 
dock foremen seem Interested in hand­
ling these apples in the most careful 
manner possible."
Kamlooiis are not in the winning cficss, 
as all their entries have been knocked 
out. Revolstoke has a chance to cop 
the Intermediate “B” Boys title if they 
defeat Penticton. These two teams will 
play a sudden death game at Vernon 
this week. Kelowna has the chance of 
winning two more Interior titles, at 
least retaining them, as they hold 
them from last year. Both the Senior 
“C" Men and Junior Boys are in the 
finals, w ith  Oliver in the former, and 
Princeton in the Junior series. These 
will be played off at an early date.
It is expected that something definite 
regarding the Senior “B” playoff with 
Trail-Rossland will be forthcoming 
any time soon.
the pulled tendon suffered lust niontii 
and will be .seen in action in the local 
ling soon. At the request of several 
finis, Ted 'roombs and Ralph Sanger 
w ill idso appear on the next card, al­
though opponents for them have not 
been selected as yet. And of course af­
ter the reception that thu Battle Royal 
received in the last card, it would not 
do to leave Unit out, and the fans are 
assured of seeing this laugh riot again, 
'fhe committee liave not been able to 
get in touch with the Young Panther, 
but it is probable that he w ill take 
part in this double main event. I f  so. 
the fans arc again guaranteed u com­
plete evening of first-class wrestling.
Boxing To Be Taken U p  
'J'he Kelowna Physical Culture Club 
has been making excellent use of the 
recent spell of warm weather and 
workouts have been the usual thing 
every night. As a result, wrestlers are 
rounding into excellent shape. Some 
considerable attention will be given 
to boxing in the near future and a cap­
able instructor, it is hoped, will be in 
charge of the class. At any rate, a mix­
ed bout in which a boxer meets a wres­
tler will be featured as a preliminary 
in a future card. This bout w ill hold 
great interest for supporters of both 
styles of self-defence, and w ill no doubt 
settle a groat many arguments and also 
start a lot more.
As was the case in the men’s game, 
th Kelowna girls could not seem to do 
anything right and were unable to 
count more than ten points for the 
whole game. In the first half the count 
was 10-4 for the winnei’s and they in­
creased it to 19-10 by the end of full 
playing time. Not one of the Kelowna 
players could be singled out as turn­
ing in a very brilliant performance, 
but they stayed with the ship and 
worked hard till the final gong. For 
Vernon McDonald and McEwen were 
the pick and had six points each. Mc­
Call was high scorer for the locals 
with three. '
Teams arid scores;
VERNON SENIOR “B" MEN: J.
Wills, 6; Cochrane. 9; Urquhart, 12; 
Gray, 2; Dean. 9; W. Wills; Carter; 
French; Neill. Total, 38.
KELOW NA FAMOUS PLAYERS : 
Johnston. 4; Forbes. 10; Ryan. 5; G. 
Meikle; M. Meikle, 2; McKay, 10; Pett­
man 2. Total, 33.
VERNON INTERMEDIATE “A " 
GIRLS: McDonald, 6; McEwen, 6; Van 
Damrne. 1; Downing. 1; Danielson, 3; 
Bradley; Openshaw 2; Arnold. Total. 
19.
KELOW NA INTERMEDIA'TE “A " 
GIRLS: Ennis, 2; Meikle. 2; Jenkins; 
Hill, 1: Cushing. 2; McCall, 3; Ryan. 
Total. 10.
P L E N T Y  of texture interest this spring. Matelasses, sheer, reversible and scattered. New  “cloths” with smooth back 
and rough faces. S H E E R S  in all quality fabrics, all tested. 
F R E N C H  C R EPES, Stripe Crepes, Dot Sheers, Shan­
tungs, Moss Crepes, Suede Taffetas, Pongees and Rough Crepes.
In the price range, between 65c and $1.25, Kelowna people have 
never seen SU C H  V A L U E S  !
S en io r G am e  A t  K e lo w n a
In the second Senior game Kelowna 
could have won it on free shots almost, 
but it was their night off, as they took 
24 free shots and made the grand total 
of 4. If it had not been for their 
ability to sink a few baskets in the 
second half. Vernon would be cham­
pions today. The first half started 
fast, with Kelowna setting the pace 
and passing the ball well but' unable 
to finish. Johnston opened the scoring' 
with a nice basket, but this was offset 
almost immediately by Jack Wills 
frorn the corner. Jack Wills counted 
two free shots and Gray added a brace 
of points to make the count 6-2 for 
Vernon and 44-.3S on the round. Ke­
lowna called tirrie out at this point 
with . seven minutes of play gone, to 
talk the situation over. Cochrane add­
ed another basket after the toss-up 
and a free shot, and-later Dean count­
ed a swell shot from the side to rriake 
the count 11-3 for his team and ;49-36 
on the round and the locals were 
dowri 13 points on the total. It look­
ed bad and the crowd began to won-, 
der if at last they were going to see 
the championship lifted from thp Or­
chard City. Kelowna were unable to 
find the basket at all and as well some 
of their passing was very poor. Mau­
rice Meikle eventually broke through 
for a score, and not long afterwards 
Pettman added a brace of points to 
bring the locals into the game at 7-11. 
McKay sank the only long shot the 
locals made at this point to bring the 
locals near to the visitors 9-11. W. 
Wills counted a free shot for 'Vernon 
but Campbell came into the scoring 
picture here when' he went throu^ 
underneath the hoop unchecked to 
make sure of his shot and leave the lo­
cals just one point down on the game 
as the half-time whistle went. During 
this first half, Kelowna had 11 free 
shots and were only able to convert
W oollens
Our import sliipineiit from I'nglaml lia.s arrived aiid is 
wortli seeing'. I weeds, |)Iaids. checks, vivid colour com­
bination atid eti'ects are outstanding in tiie 19o6 fabric
parade. ''
\
N U B B Y  T W E E D S  are mncli in evidence. Colours are: 
skipper, coeiia and rust, jtlatiiuim grey, fa\yns. gfreens. tans. 
Plain amj overcbecks for tbe inatroii to the school girl.
ASK TO SEE TH E  N E W  CREAM W O O LLE N S
FOR YO U R  SPRING  COAT !
.sj-ineb materials 
fnjm. per yard ... . 50c $2.50
Thomas Lawson, Limited
Q U A U T Y  MERCHANDISEPhone 215
